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Creditable Job Is Done 
By Teen Agers In First
Bylaws Overwhelmingly 
Supported By Taxpayers 
Despite Very Light Poll
1 9 4 6  R E G A H A  
P L A N S  S T A R T  
T A K I N G  F O R M
‘Bigger and Better Regattas" 
Kc3mote of Public Meeting 
Held Last Week
Youth Celebration AUGUST 6 AND  7
Hundreds of People Take Advantage of Fine Weather 
to Witness Varied Attractions— Teen Towners
Only Eighteen Per Cent of Ratepayers Exercise Their
Franchise— $40,000 Public W orks Bylaw Approv- _____
ed by 92 Per Cent and $10,000 Cemetery Purchase will Increase Seating Capacity 
Bylaw by 91 Per Cent— Three Fifths Majority But High Water Interfering 
Necessary With Plans
States B.C. W i l l  N o t  Enter 
Incom e Tax F ie ld  If D om inion  
G o v ’t Shares Present M o n e y
Learn Valuable Lessons in Staging Organized USPITIC the fact that only eighteen per cent of the Ke-
"Diggcr and Better Regattas!”
That was the keynote of a public
L I F T I N G  U X  
C O N T R O L S  N O  
E F F E C T  H E R E
Hon. Herbert Anscomb Declares Negotiations Still 
Under W ay  Between Tw o Governments— Indi­
cates Province May Absorb Recently Reduced 
Ten Per Cent Corportiaon Tax— Present Agree­
ment with Federal Government Expires Mar. 1947
Celebration but Are W ell Pleased with Results—
lowna r.'Bcpayers exercised their franchise in the tw o  by- meeting held in the Aquatic Lounge
lieve
. ^U ltS  laws last Thursday, nevertheless the taxpayers overwhelmingly Valley Fruit W ill Not Suffer
Concessions W ell Patronized During the Day registered their approval to the $40,000 public works equipment ta, wliich win be held this year on Through Prices, Officials Bc-
- —-------------------- bylaw, ami the $10,000 cemetery property extension bylaw. August 0 and 7, and judging from
KELOVVNA’.S City Park was all but taken over completely Only 214 ratepayers out of a total of 1,190 registered taxpayers hUcrest siiown by representa- by the youth of the city on Dominion Day, as Teen Town took time out to cast a vote at the Kelowna Women’s Institute ^
successfully staged its first annual youth day celebrations. Bull-
Change In Tax System Necessary
EXPO RT QUOTA
Hundreds o f people in and rnit o f their teens took advantage o f the public works equipment
the favondde weather and witnc.sscd the many attractions that l^TpVrL^ed Ihe^^uVcS  
began at 7.30 in the morning and lasted w ith  few  interruptions needed public works equipment 
until the rhythm ic-m inded tired themselves out at the tw o  when 197 voted “yes”, and only 10 
dances in the evening. > registered a "no”. In the $10,000
T h e  teen-agers learned some valuable lessons. Lack in g  in cuns^fo7thc
H O U S IN G  C O R P. 
P LA N S  N O  M O R E  
H O M ES IN  C IT Y
lives of
and members of the Aquatic Club,
the Orchard City's annual two day . tt o t- mru i___i . n , t
water attractions should surpass R eport U.S. b ru it W holesalers by the province w ill receive its share o f the ineome tax collected
 ^ _ T.T ^  ta ta I T A- A • of _ I... .aI... _ ......   ..A. IP ............   ..A..... .........li f...
'JIh3Rh' is little possibility of the B.C. government entering 
the person.'d tax field providing an agreement can he reach­
ed between the Hart govermnent and feileral authorities whcrc-
tiie neeiled e.xjierience in organizing such an event, the young ul property adjoining the present 
pcoiile di<l a creditable job. T h ey  were pleased w ith  the results cemetery, 195 people voted "yes
. #  ^ 1 . • 1 _ I  ^I _ t _ ____1 _ 1 __ _ .1 . ..!ii I- _ ^  r  • _________1 _ 1.1 - o r J)1 n n r ron f. nnrl IB “n o ’V A  Ih r r
previous clTorts. Many feature ev­
ents, absent since hostilities broke 
out seven years ago, will once again 
top the list of a varied program 
now in the process of being arrang­
ed by the Aquatic directors.
Under the guiding hands of Pre­
sident Reg Eland, preliminary plans
Have No Intention 
ing Prices
Tlicrc is little likcliliood that the 
removal of the price controls in the 
United States will react very much 
on Okanagan fruit, according to in­
formed opinion here. Advices from
they obtained, and the knowledge gained will be of invaluable ^z . t* t> . . mcihs majority was necessary to
assistance to them in preparing next year’s show.
Opening officially with a flag 
raising ceremony at the foot of Ber­
nard Avenue by Boy Scouts, the 
day's program was well llllcd out 
with track events, a parade of gai­
ly  decorated bicycles and cars, soft- 
ball games, talent concert and two 
dances in the evening, one at the 
Aquatic and the other at the Scout 
Hall.
A  miniature midway with games 
of chance was well patronized. A  
“beer garden” serving pretzels and 
root beer and apple juice proved 
to be a popular rendezvous.
The midget fastballers took the 
measure of the juniors in an upset.
M A N Y  L O C A L  
M U S I C  P U P I L S  
P A S S  E X A M S
pass the bylaws.
Returning Ofliccr George Dunn .Wartime Housing Ltd., will not
Contractors Instructed to Dis- were fully discussed. Following the of"theToidcV world  ^ to Ijy the fcilcral governm ciU
'  -------- Building policy adopted last year for the first j„dicate that the fruit wholesalers H slcy ’s blldirct 1
time since Kelowna s youtli joined .. .----- — .i—
pose of Left Over 
Materials there have little Intention
Rais- by the Dominion government. If some system eanmU be work­
ed out between now and the ne.\t session of the B.C. IIoii.se, 
steps will have to be taken to implement legislation so that the 
inaivincial government can enter the taxation field again. It 
is more than likelj-, however, the jnoviiicial govcrnnicnt will 
step in and absorb the ten per cent corporation tax recently
under Finance Minister
e u ge this week.
of In- Jlon. lierbert Anscomb, B.C. Minister of Finance, and
stated that less than a dozen pcoiflc construct any more emergency 
turned up at the_ po s during the Kelowna. This Informa-
from the Regatta should go to the y g  industry has not news lo i t.ix-w tarThe U S fruit I >''* ‘ <‘-' 've y Kelownians on Wednesday as Valley
Aquatic Club. The directors of the happy lately and many residents continue to study the recent budget announced by the
first hour, and during the rest of the llon“"wa7 received"'herc nHn ^mTnd  ^ Ln"rf whfle wholesalers have “taken a licking'' Federal Finance Minister. He made it clear that there would
l-\i 1 j 1/4 i n i-r + it'was^suggcstcd tha" 90* per'^cent V crca s\ n l't h c \ ? * n o t  be another personal income tax imposed on the people o f
of the profits be set aside for a thfg Hmc. As a matter of fact fruit >9 addition to the bcderal tax.
building fund, it was hnajjy decided bringing the former Mr. Anscomb, who arrived in the ment between the two governments
day' they more or less “dribbled” in. j^e building contractors. Smith
There wore never more than half Brothers and Wilson, received or- 
a dozen people in the polling divi- ^ers to dispose of all left-over build- 
sion at any one time,” ho said. materials,
“Green Light”
Probably one of the main reasons
Some time ago City Council made whic'rwlU b^ usTd"for
application for construction of an- emergency purposes in the event weeks. Apricots, for instance, open- na Thursday morning to visit other some agreement has got to bo rcach-
Students of Kelowna Teachers neither 
Pass Toronto Conservatory stiring, 
of Music Examinations
ity Council
for the light vote was the fact that bad weather mars the Regatta in
of the issues were "soul whm^an ^flcial^o£*^the future year. Despite the fi^t pi-ggcnt price of $1.10 Santa Rosa for nine months, along with other tion will have to bo brought in tohut. nevertheless, the two uiuuus, aiia wui.n an oim-iai. oi. iiu. gome thoutrht 90 nor cent of the ___  ___---------- a ____ ..____  _________. .. .. ____ ..... __
cd at $1.75 a crate, dropjjed to $1.35 parts of the Valley. He pointed out 
and skidded further down to the that the province has been trying
cd before liie January sc.ssion of 
the Legislature, olliei'wisc legisln-
but, nevertheless, the two ^oushig corp^*ati^n cameTo*Itelo'w^^ plums form another good example, provinces, to make an agreement Set up B.C. income tax offices,
bylaws overwhelmingly upheld the Profits should be set aside as a se- and dropped with the Federal government thatil’q rornmmondstinn^fVnt »  couple Of Weeks ago, it WaS hnildinff fund it was flnallv CU M.U.UW VV1I.U lue reaerai governmum uiui - Even though WO have to impose
„  , . , , . . .  *1, u u s recommendation that thought the reouest would be Brant- building lund, it was ii _y u^til they are now selling at less vvould obviate the necessity of the an income lax because of the Fcd-
-------------- . r , - Sevend pianoforte anc^  singing pu- they be passed With Ike passage of ed flowever?a^^^^ fTr.r, /r fh. J L r t  ^^an $3.00. province going back to the income oral government's rcfu.sal to collect
sce-saw battle that saw Uicm come pils of Kelowna recently were ex- the $40,000 public works bylaw, the e'e^pany discretion of the direct- .... ------- „  t,. . ..  .. . ............ ..
,rom behind and score ,o „r runs in amined by the Toronto Conserve- city bos now got the "groon light" to S "S ; ; ‘ ''„ate“ra ra fte r ” ‘ a" o v a , ,  . - .a  yeT‘' l o e ? S ‘to o l? ? u s t 'S t  Sony ^ n s Z t S T a 'o  S  p a ^ b v  h e 'S a v e r s  w l l “ S
the eighth inning, winning by on tory ot Music examiner E. J. Far- Purchase 10110^  s S g ’ that no v ° r i ™ l « l h W o r “ ‘S o S u a i  e ?o “ > S tn o d  to s S w h o  w T t o  blaSS S V t S n  S .o rn o rS rp ay^ ^ ^  h i
of n S T X S h a v o  l l l o S !  houses are planned for this I l S a d 'w S h  ollns £  ln^?eo£ ih l break-down of Iho D„n.ln- declared. On the otl.er hand, Mr.The dope was all but upset again, to results just announced. building of new roads have practic
when, later In the afternoon, Club Following are the results in the ally been at a standstill due to lack 
13's senior aggregation held the pianoforte grades: of equipment, while other vital pub-
powerful Veterans’ squad to a 3-3 
tie. The underdogs tied it all up 
with an explosive eighth inning spree 
that just fell short of pushing a- 
cross an extra run which could 
have won the game.
Little Harriet Jensen, 7, dressed 
up as a baUet performer and riding 
a well decorated bike, won first 
prize in the judging.
Winners of the track events were:
Broad jump, boys 19 and under,
Albert Bianco; 50 yards dash, girls Clements.
12 and under, Daisy Popoff; 75 yards Grade three, passed with first 
dash, boys 14 and under, Derry class honors—Judith Wilson; pas- 
Appleton; 75 yards dash, girls 14 sed with honors—Ingrid Herrling; 
and under, Frances Hallern; broad passed, Glenda Jean Fitzpatrick, 
jump, boys 14 and under, Derry Grade two, passed with honors— 
Appleton; 100 yards, boys 16 and Shirley Swerdfeger, Shirley ^ e r -  
under, Ted McCarthy; 100 yards ett, Betty Caldow, Gordon Caldow, 
dash, boys 19 and under, A. Bianco; Yvonne Samchenko; passed—Bever- 
100 yards dash, girls 16 and imder, ley Quigley, Marlene Smith, Jeryll 
F. HaUem; 75 yards dash, boys 12 Wilson, Glenice Gordon, 
and under, Erwin Meinroy, 440 Grade one, passed with, honors— 
yards relay, girls .16 and under, Roberta McKee, 
team of S. West, E. Meinroy, A. These successful candidates were 
Minette, M. MiUer; 440 yards relay, students of Mrs. Emily Pritchard, 
boys 19 and under, team of C. Wal- Ethel G. Magee, Sisters of Charity 
ker, E. Heintzman, E. Bianco and and Edwin B. Beattie.
A. Bianco; broad jump, girls 16 and Also successful were the foUow- 
under, A. Minette; 220 yards, boys ing vocal pupils o f Mr. Bea^e: 
16 and imder, Ted McCarthy; 220 Grade ten, passed—^Mrs. Jean O’- 
yards dash,* boys 19 and imder, A. Shaughnessy; grade nine, passed, 
-Bianco; 50 feet dash, mixed, five and Mi.ss Riith-Kennedy,
Grade nine, passed—Joan Camp- lie services have also suffered due 
bell. to improper equipment. The cemet-
Grade eight, passed with first ery purchase bylaw is also another 
class honors—^Adella Wachlin. “must” from the city’s stand-point, 
Grade six, passed, Glennys Eller- as the city has been endeavoring
fe°atm|'*?aJL*Sy*!^a"thiu^ mUtS ^f^Ihi'^^grow^ ion-provincial conference but made Anscomb thought the province
nri iha levpi -iwill V.P rpfliiepd mittee Of the growers ot me two dear that all B.C. is asking is for would collect the ten per cent cor-
between now and Re^tta time to g o v S n m e n T °o fS ro /  Feden,! government to collect PoraUon tax recently dropped by
pmhip r.lnn<3 In hp e.qrried out Ar- government oinciais 01 Doin coun the income tax and give B.C. an the federal government. He thought
raneements have been made for an- Preliminaiy meets have al- amount of money that would nor- the reduction in the income tax to
chorinB a barae west of the swim- + cf anally equal the total collected by industry would go a long way tocnoring a_oarge west oi tne swi scheduled for Toronto on August 9. .. nrovinee itself at rates nrevail stimulate business Mr Anscomb
A  local survey of retail stores, ming pool but this has been im- j^^jg attended by Messrs. deSJ^d to comment the F e S l
budget until he had time to study
R E T A IL  S T O ^  
H O U R S V A R Y
got. to purchase another piece of pro- made since July 1, revealed that possible so far due to high water. Loyd and McNair, of B.C. Tree before the war.
Grade five, passed with honors, perty without success and it was no uniform policy has been follow- However, it is expected it will' be 'p'j.yjts Ltd. New Proposals p i
Sidney Kelly, Bethel Greenwood, not until the present site became ed in reducing the employees’ hours installed within the next month, and i f  the amount the Okanagan can “We have always made it clear. ,-,rir.rp,rp,i fprrv
Patricia MacKenzie, Anne Avison available that the Council saw any to conform with the 44-hour week, this will enable the seating capa- g^port thia year is not considerab- to the Federal government we want "e iem n g lo me improvea lerry 
and M a^  Margaret Povah. solution to the problem, other than Some stores are opening at 8.30 city to be increased. ly larger than that of last year, any nothing extra in ' '
Grade* four, passed with honors— opening an entirely new cemetery, a.m. instead of 8 a.m., while others 
Charles Downing; passed, Doreen which was undesirable from many are giving their employees an extra
angles. half hour off for lunch.
Bowing Clnb
+1, .  ______ _ service, the provincial minister
i- ’ pointed out that a contract had re­price difference will not be of great and since the break-up of the con- g„ntiv been awarded Yarrows Ltd __ ritai,- snnnn uroro T.rp ccniiy Dccn Bwaraeu larroiys IjIu.
A v i a t i o n  C o u n c i l  E x p e c t s  L a n d i n g  
S t r i p  W i l l  B e  R e a d y  F o r  M e d i u m  
S i z e d  A i r c r a f t  B y  E n d  O f  A u g u s t
T 1- • X. J J n/r TAi J moment. Only 50,009 boxes were ference, we have again suggested
permitted to go from the Okana^n the Dominion government collect 
across the border last year, - • -
for the construction of a second
In 1944 the tax for us ^So far the F ^ S  which will cost around $154,-
fovemment has n o t c ^ S t e d l S
' " M r f  Anscomb stated that when
plained that last yeaFs profits had
been set aside, and that only small th^figurg war2.6oo.OwT 
sums of money have been spent on
necessities. He said the rowing , ^  ivir «n«:nnTnn xsTarpn mar wnpii
club had received the F^atest fl- -  Hafi la^^  w ^  he left Victoria oh sTtuMay X d
nancial assistance, m view of the was received from Mr. Ilsley that he ----------  *
fact It was just startmg up again. Summerland areas and some dam- forwarded a new set of nro-
President Eland declared the dir- age was done to fruit, although it had fo^arded  a new se^ of p r^
ectors want to improve the present is not considered too serious as the K \ a v e  ?o t i S  He
aquatic buildings, and that they spots w ill seal over. However, they
hoped a permanent building fund will be marked and the damage is explained that the present agree-
w ill be set up. considered great enough to warrant ----- '-----  -
in about eight to nine months, and
Commenting on the roads, the for­
mer public works minister said the 
B C. government expects to spend 
29 million dollars on the roads in 
Turn to Page 7, Story 2
i__ a t____ *  He stated that many water sport an appUcation for a “hail” grade,
S3.tlSI3.CtOry G rn s s  S t r ip  V v i l l  b e  A v H ll3 .b le  b y  N e x t  events have been allotted by the ' Cot Ceiling'
J u n e — W it h h o ld  F u r th e r  D e v e lo p m e n t  U n t i l  P r e -  Canadian Amateur s w ip in g  As- The apricot ceiling will be_ __  » * e•/^/*?Q4^ r^ « 4V^4c» ori/4 TniJT COt7AT*Ol _ - - _ an-T e n a n t  H a r v e q t i i  f* rn n — "PielH  W i l l  ^talr/»/l sociation this year and that several nounced on July 15 and it is hoped 
^ n t  x e n a n t  x x a r v e s ts  L ,ro p — r i e i a  w i l l  De O ta K e a  contestants who have taken part m tjjat these will be upped somewhat
Out Ready for Levelling OfF—^Will Remove Tele- previous Regattas have already m- from last year’s $1.65 a crate. The
l i n o  +rk IVTob-o T n ii/ lin rr d ieted  they will be competing a- industry has pointed out that grow-
p n o n e  L i n e  t o  JVLaKe L o w  G l id in g  TYpprO ach gayi. this year. ers’ costs have increased considerab-
-P o S s ib le .- One of the fea toe  attractions wiR jy that. thf> cost of containers
under, B. Gaddes; 50 yards dash, Mrs. Pritchard announced ihe fol- • ■ be^^®e'^^evivariorThe~yacBrTaces7~^^^|g^^j^jpp^J^[rastiMUy this year.
boys 10 and under, J. Leier; 50 yards-lowing-successful-results in recent  ^ -----— — - ——------- ---- ----- ------- .-------Dr. L.^A. . C._Pantdn,_representing rherries
dash, girls 10 and under, K. Hal- examinations of the Associated T^HE Kelowna Aviation Council expects that by the end of that organization, said owners of „  , , , , ,
lorn; 50 yards dash, girls 8 and un- Board of the Royal School of Music 1 Aiifni.<?t the lanHi'no- strin at FlUenn w ill he a-irplIoLie f«,- yachts plan to enter their boats to Forty-two cars of cnernes nave 
der, M. Brew; 50 yards dash, boys (the Royal Academy of Music, and
E f f e c t  O f  B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a  
L u m b e r  S t r i k e  Is  R e f l e c t e d  In  
L o c a l  B u i l d i n g  P e r m i t  F i g u r e s
A u gu st the landing strip at E llison  w il l  be available fo r ^oS^titihns.^” I h T  row h ig ''T lu b ; ^  out of the Valley and the
T a n d u r^ e r7 F .M ^ ^ ^  r7c%: T e  R ^ a l S g e  V V u ^ \ o ^ ^  that by the end o f next June there w ill be w S  h^Tbeen hardly keeping pace with
14 mile, boys 16 and under, D. don. England): a satisfactory grass strip, adequately marked, that w ill be lie- pasf few weeks, w ill also be featur- the dem^d. ^
- -  --- - -  ^ ____ j __ j  r__ r ___ • 1  . r. +V.XX Tr, There has been somc Splitting du6
en,
and under, C. Walker.
Appleton; bicycle race, mfie. op- Pianoforte: Grade eight (final), ensed and available fo r  all types o f medium sized aircraft. This a'i the propam. In previous ^
T. Hrischuk: 880 yards, boys 19 passed with distinction—Eileen Bea- statement was made bv T H  H orn  Aviation  ron n eil ehair rowmg has always been fol- to the rams of last weeK. ine
trice Graham; grade four, passed— Statement was made by J. M M orn, A vm tion  Council chair- with keen interest, and no amount vanes from 20 to 40 i^r-
Darryl Delcourt; grade two (elem- "tan, fo llow in g  the regular m eeting o f  the Council Friday night, doubt the entry w ill give added cent ui the south, with Osoyoos be-
entary), passed with distinction— Some delay in developm ent is being experienced as the color to the list of events. It is mg hardest hit. In the Kelownc 
Richard Irwin. Council is w ithhold ing further developm ent until the present hoped that several entries w ill beIN S T A L  m O W N A  
U O N S ’ H E A D S Grammar of passed, Elva WinnifredMusic: staffe three x. x. L V ri." * " °  '  T r ' “ “ 'V. - e * r e c e i v e d  from the State of Wash-tenant harvests the crop now on the site. This will be off early ington.
New officers of the Kelowna Lions 
Club were officially installed at the 
weekly luncheon field at Schell’s 
Grill last week.
Charlie Hawes is the new presi
F A R M  LA B O R  
P IC TU R E  B R IG H T
in A u gu st and department of transport officials, Vancouver,
hjive stated that a fter the fillin g  in o f one small ditch, the field r fin r/ v  n / r t  / M ir M  A 
would then be quite suitable for use. I  W v l  l U u L I J W I l A
During the next few days it is mately at the crest of the grade
hardest hit. In the Kelowna 
area the splitting apparently has 
been slight and it is considered that 
the danger is over unless there is 
additional wet weather during the 
next two weeks,
Permits Issued for Construction of Only 7 Houses 
— J^une Building Permit Values Amount to $97,285 
—-Expect Construction Values to Top Million 
Dollar Mark by End of This Month— Prospective 
Home Builders Hold Back Construction Until 
More Materials Available
E f f e c t  o f the 35-day-old strike o f the International W o od ­
workers o f Am erica  is reflected in the m onth ly c ity  build-
--------------  ^  T • - cxpectcd that the planning and de- south of the Postill station. A  road-
dent, succedmg G. D. Imrie, while The local farm l^ o r  picture imn- velopment committee, under its way at this point would make the 
other offleem include Em i^ Paifid- tinu^ to look bright as the largest chairman. Jack Gordon, w ill have airstrip a mile , nearer town than 
ing, first vice president; BUI Sy- number of workers in any one week whole field staked out in 300 would the use of the entrance from
mons, second vice-president, and yet were placed during the past squares. When this is done, a the road at the north of the field.
Claude Burnes. secreta^-treasuren w^k. _ contour sketch w ill be made at A  car parking area will be provid-
Directors chosen for the two year _  two foot vertical levels. This w ill ed near the juncture of this new
M E N  H O N O R E D  
F O R  SER VIC ES
in g  perm its issued this week, although there is little  doubt but 
Picldng is past its peak in the Avhat. the construction p erm it values w ill hit the one m illion 
south and just nicely started in Pen- dollar mark by the end o f this month. Th is  was revealed when
ticton. In the Kelowna area therehas been a Uttle pTcW nftut the % " r e s  showed that build ing perm its during the month o f June nas Deen a luue picjung uui me x i  tNn'7 ooc 4.x-. __ <tn/i/i oaccool weather delayed the crop about totalled $97,285 to bring the half-year total to $944,245. Included 
five days and local picking to date in last month’s figure, however, is a building permit for the new 
has principally been for the can- q£ B.C. Tree Fruits, Ltd., which is being erected
neries. , . ■ ^  , at a cost of $60,000. For the first time in more than a year,
Apples, Toms and Cols . ii i (  ‘t ’ i f  -il +
V o 'J tw h om  w xreV on S n ^  O'-* Can”  were shaped. The whereas there arc ffenerally 20 to  25 perm its issued monthly
year to serve. 'The new Lion Tam- ed With different fruit ranchers “ a ;  ------- n.o oi.xs.a,r Kxnxa,, "  qumtities remain small as yet. _ fo r new houses
Two Kelownians were named in 
the first King’s honor list elver to
Day.
er is Gordon Fetterley, while 
Tail Twister is Cy Weeks.
the since last week. Most of these were 
local people or transients. .
The hot house toms are finding
H e a v y  R a i n s  D u r i n g  P a s t  W e e k  
P r e v e n t  L a k e  L e v e l  D r o p p i n g
made to the Okanagan  ^ Telephone and probably a tourist camp w ill ,Dr. William J. Knox was named -  market far from haDoy and Prospective home builders are 1934 ................  14,860
Company to have its line running eventually be erected on the air- officer of the civilian division of the gome Coast nroducers are asking more build- 1933  .............  26,740
aIoQg-the-^oad-^n-the-north-end."Of—strip—property-jying—west—o f—the-^Ordei^L^e Bri ti.sh Empire.-----— for~offers. The~iocal~ field-supply-is-^^— .1932:^ xx:^ xxxx^...xxxxxx.x---- 500_:
the field rerouted. The removal of railway tracks. This is an excellent Arthur K. Loyd was named mem- ygt.
this line will make possible a low site for such a project and the oper- ber of the civilian division, Order Arvrinntc h 
gliding approach to the field. ator would probably be given the of the British Empire.
After the present crop is off in gasoline concession for any planes E. J. Chambers, of Vernon and 
August, the whole strip w ill be le- using the field. No arrangements Penticton, was another Valley man 
veiled throughout a three thousand in this regard have as yet been who, presumably for his services on 
fCot length. The approaches of four made, however. the Wartime Prices and Trade
40,158
45,758
m i8£L
Present Lake Level is 103.88 
Peet—Warm Weather W ill 
Assist Evaporation
hundred odd feet at either end will 
be smoothed off.
This presents no great difficulty 
as a biilldozer can handle all the 
work necessary as far as levelling 
is concerned.
Once the field is levelled, the 
strip w ill be planted with a large-
that heavy rains during the past 
week have been chiefly responsible 
for the fluctuating lake level. Two 
weeks ago the lake level was 103.71 
—.17 foot lower than the present 
Heavy rains during the latter reading. It was stated that, con- 
part o f June have definitely not trary to general belief, the lake has a xui^c-
helped the high water level of Oka- ‘ I)® rooted grass, which will form a firm
nagan Lake to subside, although the if anything, it has gone down a g^ d capable of withstanding the
approaching warm weather will as- fraction ot an inch. plane wheels on landing,
sist a downward movement, accord- During the past few days it has Until such a time as traffic devel- 
ing to officials of the local Water been noticed that a greater portion opmehts require, construction of a
Rights Department. of the City P.nrk is inundated with hard-surfaced runw’ay is not con-
Present level o f the'lake is 103.88 water. It was stated, however, that templated. 
feet, and although this Is not as it takes longer for the water to 
high as the 1942 level, the water is seep through the ground, hence the 
playing havoc With gardens along reason for the appearance of more 
the water front ns weU as seeping water some distance from the lake, 
through property adjoining the lake “Snow lias ceased to be an act- 
front all the way to Okanagan Mis- ; j^g influence on the lake”, A. D.
Visiting Aircraft
The need for an adequate 
Turn to Page 12, Story I
air-
Board, was given recognition. He 
was made an officer of the civilian 
division, O.B.K
lumber necessary for the frame 1931 .............. . 12,050 54,071
n r ic o ts ave started to move work of large buildings is at a pre- 1930.......... . 15,730 64,750
f r ^ S o r d e ? a ? e a s  I^d these will the prolonged s t r ^  1929 ....... ^8,^7 147,W8
continue in small quantities for 9°^ matters any. OMcials of 1928 ...............  35,4.i0 118,070
some days yet Kelowna Sawmill Company The following permits were is-
Straight cars of potatoes are mov- stated toey are literaUy “snowed sued at the City Office last month: 
ing from the Valley, principaUy under” by requests for lumber and a . J. Hewitt, garage, $150; A. Pi- 
from the Vernon, Armstrong and they are unable to supply all the varneyik, addition to house, $900; 
Oliver areas. They are moving NJektom, addition to house,
about two cars a day and are get- construction Lumber such as 2 x $1,275; J. Thiessen, house, $2,000;
Future Scale of Taxes
The following table shows average amounts of personal income tax ______ _______
single persons and married persons without children w ill pay compared just about equal to the supply. The compares favorably 
with the present level when the new tax.rates become effective January * '
1st, 1947;
No Children 
Proposed Tax
xlo«. at tho and ot j e „ M r w ; , c - r '  g ih S " 'o j ,^ c a r :  S ' ‘bo” ;oa” ^
Boundary Markers 
H. August, a member o f the con­
struction committee of the council, 
has undertaken the supervision of 
the construction of the boundary 
markers.
June, in 1942 was 104.1 feet, while stated'. There is still a litUe snow
the highest peak was registered in on the upper levels above ’zooa ' ’csted irom the field.7 000
1928 when the official reading was fcc’ t. but IhVs'win'Eave“ "n (i 'fu h ^  toe ccITf a  ^
bearing. "With wmrmer weatoer, ^ V w ^ t o  rU to
Water Rights officials pointed out there will be more evaporation, so ^nd one*hJnS^^fret^to*^dlai^?CT
we can expect a gradual decline” , foS?feM^^^^^
forty feet long wiU extend from
BlOTIg-th5“^BhmONEIXTOODS-
Meat—Coupon M44 now valid. 
Sugar-Coupons S17 to S21
now valid.
Butter—Coupon R13 valid to-
—  ---------- dayi— :----------------
Mr. Marshall pointed out. 
-Questioned—about-
Salary 
$ 700
750 
850 
1.000 
1,250
1.500 
2,000 
2.50C
3.000
4.000
5.000
7.500 
10,000 
20,000
___30.000
Pres. Tax 
$ 11
25
Single
Proposed Tax
Married 
Pres. Tax
49.
77
140
208
370
526
692
1,070
1,452
2.495
3,622
9.264
_15.453_
22
55
118
180
313
453
593
896
1,206
2,058
3,038
7,900
13.400
ting the ceiling price o f $75.00 per are the hardest to supply, while s. M. Simpson, boat shed, $40; G, D. 
torn outside finishing lumber is also jnnes, boat shed, $400; B.C. Tree
There is no demand for lettuce scarce. x, Fruits, office building, $60,000;
and cucumbers are in short supply Despite the fact a $60,0^ builtong Scantland’s, sign, $455; J. Schell,
due to the wet weather. permit .was issued to B.C. sign, $425; J. Schell, s i^  $475; Oka-
Cabbage is finding the demand Fruits Ltd., the June figure still nagan Broadcasters, sign, $720; Oka-
-  co pares favorably with the cor- nagan Broadcasters, sign, $420; Mrs.
local crop is a heavy one. responding periods in other years, e . Courilan, alterations to house.
The asparagus season is ended J'b® ®i^" $850; W. Toseyak, greenhouse, $75;
with 11,000 crates or 165,000 pounds month figure of $944,245 showed a b .A. OU, remove tanks, $400; B.A.
being shipped to the fresh fruit increase^ over previous^ years. Oil, ^ addition to warehouse, $2,000;
market in addition to the large vol­
ume which went to the canneries.
Carrots are moving briskly, most­
ly in sacks. The first onions will
14
84
194
337
491
810
1,158
2,117
3,160
8,634
14.655
118
243
383
663
973
1.793
2,723
7.488
_12,988_
50.000 29,319 28.091 28,185 25,641
75.000 47.953 43,515 ' 46,399 42,991
100.000 67,483 62,016 65,509 61,491
200.000 149,776 143,441 146,122 142,841
(Note: Above tables are based on the assumption that all incomes
be shipped toe end of this week, 
while the first local celery will 
leave the Valley on July 5th,
Up .to July 2nd the season’s ship­
ments were far ahead of the past 
two year.s. On that date 149 cars 
had moved, while a year ago only
82 had left toe Valley. In 1944 the ____
figure was 70.14- 1940 ... ;......... $97,285
Last week 74 cars rolled. Com- ...............  92,745
mencing on Monday, June 24th, 1944 ...............  28,640
they-Avere—on—successive-days:—14,—1043   .......... .— 9,695
9, 6, 7, 16, 25. Five more went on 1942 ...............  13,770
huge increase over previo s years.
Last year building permits for the h . 'B eaubienV houre,’ $3,500; W. G. 
six month period totalled only $281,. Green, addition to church, $2.060; 
090, while the year before permits Joseph Schneider, garage, $200; J.
and B. Hubatka, house, $2,500; J. 
and H. —
were valued at $219,520.
Steady Progress
During the past 18 years, build­
ing has been progressing at a steady 
pace in Kelowna, as the following 
table shows:
June , Total
Van, house, $5,500; James 
Ditchkoff, house, $4,500; Mrs. A. 
Saucier, house, $4,500; A. S. D, Wal­
ker, house, $4,000;
lake level at Regatta time, Mr. Mar- centre line of the strip. This mar­
shall thought the water lyould be ker wiU probably be o f crushed 
down about six inches within the rock set into an excavation, well 
next month. This will be much rolled and whitew^ashed, to ensure
higher than last year, he said, but easy visibility. ______ __________ ___________
Jl^^ngemcnts_ are hging_made to___!fentatige-„plan3'caR for a new up to £30.000 are entirely earned incomes, and toat incomes of more Marv Day were visitors in Cran- 1937 ...............  11,235
raise the various floats and plat- road to be constructed into the field, than $30,000 include earned income of that amount and additional invest- brook and Kimberley during
Six
Months 
$944,245 
281,090 
219,520 
17,428-
"A  COURIER CUE”
Monday and 19 on Tueisday of this 1941 ............. . 34,670
week. ^^0  ............. - 9-959
■ ' , 1939 :...... ........ 13,507
Miss Velma Haddad and Miss 1938 ....... ........ 14,385
forms. leaving the main highway approxi- ment income to make up the total). holiday week-end.
5,365*
1935 ...ta......
97,641
81,351
79,523
130,650
85,020
03,963
Apartment House in Ke­
lowna , . . all suites rented 
. . . good revenue , . . posses- 
TionTnTwT5'^weeks“
What
2,800
”60;i95”
67,938
Where? , . . Who?
Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
•for this and other fine oppor­
tunities..
i l k
__
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T O O  W A R M !!
Use The City Bus Service
(H O U R L Y  S E R V IC E )
C O O L  -  C O M F O R T A B L E  -  S A F E
W A T C H for the C R E A M  O'"* R E D  B U S
P U P IL S  G IV E  
C O N C E R T  M O N E Y  
T O  R E D  C R O S S
E A S T  K E L O W N A  R U T L A N D  B O Y
G I R I S  D E F E A T  ^ ^ O U T S  H O L D
Peachland Sufdcntft Net $50 
from Sale of W ork , Concert 
and Tea
R U T L A N D  9 -6
Dtwplte an early attack by Oie 
opposiiu! team which left them trail­
ing 6-0 at the end of the first Inn- 
IniJ. the East Kelowna Kiris’ fastball 
team rallied to defeat llutland on 
Sunday cveniriK by a score of 9-0.
Itutland failed to bririK in any ad­
ditional runs after the first inninK
A N N U A L  P L A Y
E a s t  k e l o w n a
S C H O O L  P U P I L S  
A R E  P R O M O T E D
Troop Assured of Sufficient 
Funds to Attend Summer 
CampA total of was rcallm l m  a 
result of a sale of work, concert and
lea staged by the intermediate room ar»d by the end of the fifth Uic score HUTLANU—The annual concert
of the school. Proceeds were sent to was tied 6-6. In the last of the sov- anj dance of the 1st Itutland Boy 
the Ked Cross for tlie Crippled enlh, the local nine broke the tie Scout Troop was held In the Com- 
Chlldren’B Hospital and Solarium. with an additional three runs. Vec rnunity Hall on lliursday evening, 
'Hiosc taking part In the entertain- Dyson starred as pitcher for the vie- Juno 27th. The affair was well sup- 
ment program were Doreen Clem- tors. The game was played on the ported by the community and the 
cuts, Shirley Rogers, Murray Dell, Rutland School grounds. troop is assured of sufficient funds
Eva Bradbury, Mary Johnson, Kalh- ......... for their summer camp. Tlio pro-
lecn Newton, Harold Dornl. Shir- EAST KELOWNA — Visitors at gram included numbers by tlio 
Jcy Cousins, Noel Witt, Dorothy the homo of Nigel Pooley are Miss Scouts imd several movie films 
Ann ‘ Long, Verna Nelson, Hcatlicr Robin ' Worthington, Miss Dianne shown by the Kelowna Junior 
Eddy, Billy Mao Manring, Betty laincnslcr. Miss Susan Mackcnzlo chamber of Commerce.
School Term  Ends for 64 
Children— Release Names of 
Students W h o  Arc Promoted
EAST KELOWNA—'Hie school 
term ended on Wednesday, Juno 26, 
for 64 pupils attending East Ke­
lowna School, On September 3, 
school will officially reopen. The 
list of promotions for the local 
follows;—^Names are In alphabetical 
order:—
GRADE I to U
7
ANNOUNCING
A  new Specialized Service for Kelowna 
and District
R E P A IR IN G  A N D  S E R V IC IN G
Domestic Refrigeration and Commercial Installations
H A V E  Y O U R  R E F R IG E R A T O R  W O R K  
D O N E  B Y  A  S P E C IA L IS T
All Work Guaranteed
E U G E N E  E . A S H L E Y
294 Vernon Rd. Phone 461-L
Smalls, Shirley Cooper, Don Top- and Miss Mary Ross, 
ham, Shirley Mae Gcrrlc, John Da- • • •
iicr Heather McKinnon. Mrs. K. Pittman returned lost
The pupils were capable salesmen week from a visit t<^  Vancouver, 
and the stalls were quickly cleared of j.* Masker and fam-
the embroidery, crochet, and novcl-
Badges were presented to a num­
ber of the Scouts by Major-General 
R. F. L. Keller, C.B.E., president of 
the Central Okanagan Boy Scouts 
Association. In a short speech to 
the assembled audience. General, nci a ui  .. . moved to thclr now home c oicu uic , uc uiui
tics. Tea was later served In the jg^rnard Avenue In Kelowna.
William Atagi, Douglas Bailey, 
Adrian Ebcrle, Larry Evans, Law­
rence Haase, Martha Haase. Heather 
Murrell, Polly Ncgraleft, Carlsando 
Porkes, Raymond Senger, Kny Spa- 
Ick, Kenny Stolr, Jean Thomeloe, 
Chris Turton, Kathleen Wcisbcck, 
Doreen Wells.
GRADE n  to m
play ground. Much credit Is due 
Mrs. O. Wells, teacher of the Inter­
mediate room.
Mrs. P. C. Gcrrlc was hostess on 
Tuesday evening, June 25, at n mis­
cellaneous shower in honor of Miss
movement as one of the world's 
Miss Constance Chapman, of greatest hopes for bringing In world 
Trail, arrived on Friday In East Kc- peace and understanding between 
lowna, where she plans to spend the peoples of all races and creeds. The 
summer months. Scouts part of the program Includ-
• • • cd a one act play. Investiture ccrc-
Mrs. Lindsay and family, of Sud- mony and a camp fire, which fca-
Andre Blnnloll, Hugh Borrott, 
Gary Carlson, Connie Evans, Tony 
Perry, Mary Rchllngcr, Robert Sen- 
gor, Helen Stremcl.
GRADE in  to IV
G. M. James, whose marriage will bury, Ont., were week-end visitors tured several fine Instrumental
numbers and a recitation by Scout 
Leonard Ncave, and choruses by the
andas "Sue” getting a big hand, 
some whistles of approval too!
Among the movies shown, the 
film "A  Friend In Need” was of par­
ticular interest, as It featured the
7/kt
FIREPLACE
A L L  T Y P E S  O F
Q U A L IT Y
take place in West Summerland on qj- ^bc home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
July 12. Tlie room was tastefully Ndd.
decorated with blue and white stre-  ^ m i i, troop, “Sioux City Sue” being per-
amens and a profusion of pink peon- The East Kelowna Tennis Club baps the outstanding song, tho np- 
ics. The gifts were presented to Miss was host to the Okanogan Centro pcarance of Scout Nick Brummet 
James In n red school house. A  Tennis Club on Sunday, Juno 23. So- 
beautifully arranged bouquet was veral friendly sets were played, af- 
madc and presented by Miss.Ellen ter which supper was served.
Manring. Tho shower was spon sored --------------------^
by the parents of the pupils of the vided the music. Supper was pre- co
elementary room of the school, of P^ *^ cd and served by the ® poverty and hardship in Europe at
which Miss James was In charge. Institute. Members h c^u ^  the present time. After It hod been
Mrs. C. W. James and Mrs. Z, C. Mrs. ,L Cameron, Mrs. C. , gbown Scoutmaster Art Gray made 
Witt assisted the bride In unwrap- Mrs. C. C. Duquemin, Geo. appeal to the audience to sup-
ping the presents. Helping to servo Topham and W. Munro. port the drive for used clothing,
the refreshments w e ^  Mrs. G^ W^  ^  ^  which the local troop was planning
Munro, N ; W l t t . ^ s - ^ b e  home of Mrs. S. G. to assist by collecting clothing par-
S w S  cerTfe^ B^^ Dell Monday afternoon of last Week, °n Satoday, the final d ^
Gail Witt, Shirley Mae Gerne, Bil- attending were Mrs. M. E. Jhe drive, p e  movie “West Wind",
ly Mae Manring. ^  n . Martin, Mrs. F. E. in phnicolor, p ow ed  some beau-
In a few well-spoken words JVUss „ a  Smalls Mrs Z C W itt i'i^nl scenes In Eastern Canada, and
James thanked the forty guests for ^  > qwinamp Miss M Leach, dealt with the life of Tom Thomp-
BUILDING
SUPPLIES
co-operation 
year,
assisted Mrs. Dell in serving a dain- interest to the many baseball fans 
ty afternoon tea. present were the movies of the 1945
O * *
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heighway left
Adeline Ebcrle, Mary B’itz-Gcrald, 
Lionel Lunan, Nora Ncgraicfl, Da­
vid Price, David Ross, Gabriel Us- 
sclmnn, Marion Wilson, Robert Wil­
son.
GRADE IV  to V
Robert Atagi, Barbara Bailey, 
Marcelle Blanlcil, Florence Coatcr, 
Rcino Dyson, Larry Hewlett, Har- 
Icnc Lutz, John Rogers, Joy Sil­
vester, Harry Wells.
GRADE V  to VI 
Howard Carter, Joan Dyson, Fran­
ces Eberle, Betty Elvcdahl, Tommy 
Harvle, Eddy Holltzki, iRichard 
Koido, Barbara Smith, Denis Tasker.
GRADE V I to VU 
Carol Evans, Linda Harsent, Ted­
dy Johnson, Annie Rehlinger, Sally 
Turton, Helen Usselman, Sachiko 
Uyeyama.
GRADE V II to V m
Donald Dyson, Margaret Heitz- 
mann, Gloria Koide, June Perry, 
Kanau Uyeyama.
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
FREE DELIVERY
T E A  " r r  65cper lb.....
C 0 F F E E ^ :T .‘ 4 1 c
P U M P K IN  AYLMER FANCY, 28-«i. . 2 ' “ 25c
Y O R K  P O R K  S A U S A G E  «„ 42c
C L A M S  WHOLE or MINCED; 10-ox........ 34c
A P P L E  J U IC E  „  „  2 ‘” 25c
G R A P E F R U IT  J U IC E  2 29c
P U P P Y  F O O D  “ ^ “7 :  15c
World Series baseball games.
After the concert an enjoyable
wanm every corner 
o f room . . . .
Tbe HeatUator FirepIaM clrcutatea 
. AaaZtoavcrycanierof the room and 
to adjolnliia rooma. Operatea like a 
waim-alr furnace. A correctl3r de- 
dgnea form around which maioory la 
built. Bailer to build—aiturea 
BMOKBf.BSS operation. Cuta fuel 
billa Cotta but little more than 
ordiuarjr fireplace. Thouaanda In luo- 
cenful UM. Aik ua for complete lo- 
formatioa.
the first formal dance since the war, 
and the girls looked lovely in their 
long gowns. Many people were pre­
sent from Westbank, Summerland 
and Penticton. The floor of the hall 
had been newly sanded and waxed, 
and Carl Dunaway’s orchestra pro-
The High School pupils sponsored
a suewssful dance for a fishing trip to Peter Hope Lake dance was held, Lenners Orchestra
Wednesday of last week. supplying tuneful and peppy music
• • for this part of the entertainment.
Miss M. F. Bailey left for the Dancing continued until 2 a.m. Re- 
Coast Wednesday of last week freshments were served during the
evening by Jo-Annes Cafe. There 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Kruse a d ,^ ^3 jjjuj.b favorable comment upon
Garton Lees, who returned to Ca­
nada recently from service overseas 
with the R.C.A.F., arrived in Ke­
lowna on Sunday and is visiting 
his parents,. Dr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Lees, Glenn Avenue.
daughters Kathleen and Joan ar- effectiveness of the scenery set
n f M r M,^, Sp f the (jpncert, depicting a campat the home o f Mr. and Mrs. Ne 1 compete with tents, camp-
nest Worman, at “Little Pines” on 
the Belgo.
COAL
DEALERS
S T O P  I N D I6 E S T I 0 N I  
Y O U  N E E D  M O R E
LIVER BILE
Witt. ,  , , fire, trees and a blue sky back-
G. T. Redstone and son, Ronnie, 
left Wednesday of last week for a 
trip to Peter Hope Lake.
Mrs. Maurice Swellander and son 
Garry are visiting at the home of 
Mrs. R. Urquhart, coming up by car 
from Vancouver with friends.
V A R IE T Y  S Q U A R E S  , 5
Dr. Ballard's; 2-Ib. bag .................
C E R T O  25c
Q IT A I  l i R C  DOMINION WIDE M o m ii— 
t jL t f l l jC ilVJ  Quarts, doz.................... $1.49
Gallons, doz..... $1.96 Pints, doz.....$1J!4
IM P R O V E D  G E M S  . .‘* " 7 ;
K E R R  M A S O N  “ 7  25c
C A S T IL E  S O A P  e.„ cu, 3 25c
C A R B O U C  S O A P  llEALTII-GLO . 5 '“ 25c
F R E S H  F R U IT S  ^ V E G E T A B L E S  D A I L Y
ie Co. Ltd.
o K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E  •
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
Wm. H AUG  SON
Phone 66
Established
Coal Dealers
1892
Builders’ Supplies
Sdeate says two  
plats dally, ye t m aay 
get ably cae.
Uyer b3e belps digest yoni 
food and prondesyoor body’s 
natural laialive. Lack of bile emses indigeslian, 
beadaefaes, constipation, loss of enagy. For glowmg 
bealtb tone upyonrlhrer and gel needed bile with 
proven Fruil-a-tives. Canada’s laigni seUing liver 
tablets. Made from frnils and berbs.
LIVER
TABLETSFRUItATIVEl
SAWEt N ow  is the time you’ll save many dollars bn ybur Spring and Summer clothes! And be sure to shop at Rannard’s, where prices are always low and 
quality and style high!
CLEARANCE LADIES’ COATS- SAVE *3 “ *7.50
1 only— reg. $12.95. Spec. $9.95 
4 only— reg. 17.95, 19.95 . $14.95
M ost sizes in the lot —
4 only— reg. $22.50. Spec. $16.95 
7 only, reg. $25, 27.50. Spec. $19.95
Be early ! .
C L G A R A N C F
INFANTS’ “ -^ GIRLS’ GOATS - SAVE *2
1 only— reg. $6.95. Spec. .. $4.95 
1 only— reg. $8.95. SpeCi .. $5.95 
9 only^— reg. 9.50, 9.95. Spec. $6.95
Sizes 3 to 14x —
00 to $1
6 only— reg.' 11.50, 12.95. Sp. $8.95 
6 only— reg. $13.95. Spec. .. $9.95 
2 only— reg. 17.95. Spec. .. $12.95
Be early !
CLEARANCE LADIES’ SUITS^^E^3^®7^
3 only— reg. 22.50. Spec. .. $16.951 only— reg. $9.95. Spec. .... $6.95 
6 only—-reg. $14.95. Spec. .. $9.95 
5 only— rejg. $19.95. Spec. .. $14.95 11 only— reg. 24.50, 27.50 .... $19.95
Sizes 12 to 20 in the lot.
CLEARANCE LADIES’ JACKETS-SAVE*^9
-reg. 12.75. Spec. .... $6.38 2 only— r^eg. 12.95. Spec. .... $9.95 
-reg. 15.95.
2 only- 
1 only- Spec. .... $7.98
CLEARANCE OF HOUSE COATS - n
50 only Cotton House Coats—■
Reg. $2.95. Spec........$1.95
4 only— reg. 4.50. Spec. —. $2.95 
7 only—-reg. 4.95. Spec. .... $3.30
7 only- -reg. 5.95. Spec. .... $3.95
3 only— reg. 11.50. Spec. . 
12 only— reg. 10.50. Spec. .
5 only— reg. 7.95. Spec. -
4 only— reg- 12.95. Spec.
.. $7.67 
.. $7.95 
....$5.30 
....$8.63
221 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
Following is , the program in de­
tail with names of the performers: 
1. "O Canada” ; 2. “Ten Little Nig- 
Miss G. M. James left for her ger Boys”, Wolf Cub Pack; 3. Mo- 
home in Summerland Wednesday of vies, “A  Friend in Need” ; 4. One 
last week. ' Act Play, “Pass the Salt” , by the
• ♦ • Scout troop, characters—“Dick”,
Miss Muriel Henry, o f Kelowna, scout Peter Sieben, “Norm”, P.L.
is a guest of Mrs. L. G. Lawrence at Tony Brummet, “Patrol Leader”, 
the Edgewater Hotel, oyer the long p x .  Hugh Fitzpatrick, “Scouts”, 
week-end. members of the Fox Patrol; 5. Mo-
Mrs. O. WeuVleft Wednesday af-i_____ „„  j  „  i-ioi 6- Investiture of new recruits and
eaiw a n d ^ a ^ ^  Vernon. Cal- Lowering ceremony. The
gary and Vancouver Troop; 7. Movies, “Community
D. A. K  Fulks left Wedne^ay of Singing” ; 8. Scout campfire scene:
last week on a fishing trip to Peter Opening chorus, “Carry On” ; Chor- 
Hope Lake. us, “The 'Trek* Cart Song” (tune:
• • • Artillery Song); Recitation by
Miss Jean McMartin, of Rossland, Scout Leonard Neave; Trumpet So-
arrived Friday of last week and w ill Ip, P.L. Ephriam Day, Eagle Patrol; 
spend the summer at the home of (Chorus, “Lilli Marlene” by the troop; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Manring. Mouth Organ Solo, Second Bobby
„  T *  *, ,, . , Husch, Fox Patrol; Chorus, “Sioux
_ H. Dutton, of Drumheller, arrived c ity  Sue”, P.L. Tony Brummet and 
SatuMay of last week to ^ en d  a troop, (Sioiix City Sue, Scout Nick
few days at ^ e  home of Mr. and Brummet); Trumpet Solo, Sec. Er-
Mrs. Neil Witt. ^   ^ nest Day, Beaver Patrol; Recitation,
Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname and ^ ‘^f^tmaster George Y o c l^ ,
daughters, westbank, visited at the
home of Mrs. M. Twiname, S u n d a y  b®'* - ,TheTroop; Trumpet Due^ ^^  'Hie
of la<;f wpplf— "-------------------- Day—brothers;— ©lorus;— “Till We—
oi last weeK. ^   ^^ ^  ^  ^  ^ Meet Again”, The Troop; 9. Movies,
Thirteen boys of the Peachland “ 1945 World Series Baseball 
company of the army cadets are Games” ; 10. Presentation of badges
looking forward with enthusiasm by Major-General R. F. L. Keller,
to their ten days at the camp at 
Chilliwack, and w ill leave on Wed­
nesday of this week.
The first car of process cherries 
were shipped on June 29. Bings are 
expected in this week. ,
president of the Central 
Boy Scout Association, to: P.L.
Hugh Fitzpatrick (King’s Scout, 
Grade “B” A ll Rouhd Cords and 4 
proficiency badges); P.L. Tony 
Brummet (Second Class Badge); 
Scouts Leonard Neave, Herbert 
-r. T. i j  .,.1 Hess, Eddie Senger, Walter Froeh-
^  Miss Barbara Shute and M ss Rose iij.h Eddie Froehlich (Tender- 
Pascoe, of Rossland. am ved on Sun- foot Badges). God Save the King! 
day and will spend the fruit season , * * *
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. V. Mil- Sale of the Rutland United 
ner-Jones. Church building and property to
^  A j  1. Mrs. W. Murray, of Kelowna, has
been at last completed, after delays 
iwerseas Thursday of last occasioned by the necessity of ob-
Xno taining the Unction of the Presby-
year of lids j j j .3 plans to start
with the army of occupation in Ger-. ^  ^^^^ 3 building, which
*be Rutland School.lO roxum from ov©rs6ds» ' • • • .
o f ■!>«- School closed on Wednesday last
^ numbcr of teachers have left 
the district for various parts of the 
Province and the prairies. Mrs. I. 
nutl; Victoria, W._ S. Kar^ Chilh- g^d Miss E. DeMontreuil are
Hnnp- ^  wJirntiS attending summer school at the
Coast. Miss WinnifTcd Jackson and
_ g in a ,_ S a s k .a .o ra J D jm iy n tz ,J lu t ta n d ;4 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ iJ ^ j^ | 7 ^ ^
n  Didsbury. Alta., and the latter mov-
ck. Grand Forfe, Miss C. R. But Vancouver to reside with her
Ir id g T ^ ro u U ^ ^ V iS ^ ^ ^  -turned
Keremeos; W. Lindgren, Kelowna; ,
Harry Irwin, Kelowna, The Women’s Association of the
nitr.., T7 Rutland United Church met at the
’ tn home of Mrs. A. L. Cross on Thurs-
at day aft^^^ June 27th, for th?ir spend the two months vacation at.  ^ wianc
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Bush. regular monthly meeting. Plans for the refreshment booth that the W.A. 
w ill operate on Rally Day were dis­
cussed, and Mrs. F, L. Fitzpatrick 
appointed convener of the commit­
tee in charge of this. The devotion­
al period was led by Mrs. W. Wal- 
rod, and refreshments were served 
to the ladies by the hostess at the 
close of the meeting.
AND LONGER LIFE
W H AT TO  DO  M
W H A T N O T  TO  D O  ^  
IN  T H E  Y E A R  A H E A D  m
fo r  7onr indiwWaal IIOROS^COPE 
AND FORECAST, Incladlns n 
SpcciAl Analyfda of the plnnctoty 
inflnencee that wiU affect you 
during the next 12 month*.
Miss Kay Senger, nurse-in-train­
ing at St. Paul’s Hospital, Vancou­
ver, is spending her holidays at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Senger,
D U N L O P  " 9 0 "  
A R M O k IZ E D  T IRES
The protective principle o f armor . ; ;  the smooth-riding 
resilience o f rubber . . .  that’s the extra value you get 
when you specify Dunlop Armorized Tires.
For Dunlop Tires give you extra protection
at every point o f wear. They are built with special 
cooler-running compounds to resist heat s s p e c ia l ly  
toughened tread stock to resist shocks, cuts* wear and 
tear . . .  and madie more rugged 
with special abrasion-resisting 
sidewall compounds.
c«p«ciaUY prepared for you per­
sonally* based oi_____  ^ . n your own In*
diYidua'i chart, send us today your 
name in full, tbe day, inontb« 
year (timelf pooaible) and place of 
your birth., accompanied by $5.00« 
Add $2^0 if  ym  wimH the next 
J2 issues o/ CASa DIAN 
ASTROLOGY.
Miss Lois Wanless is holidaying 
af'the home of her parents, follow­
ing the conclusion of her studies 
at the provincial Normal School.
Mrs. Betty Pinn, daughter of Rev. 
and Mrs. J. A. Petrie, left on Wed­
nesday last for Port Arthur, Ont­
ario. to join her husband, who has 
taken a position there.
Now in peacetime production 
the famous Dunlop ‘'90'* 
Armorized Tire, the finest 
broken tread design ever 
made, combines with its pop­
ular companion Tire, Dunfop 
“ Gold Cup”, to give you tho 
best tire value crroilable.
AsJk your nearest Dunlop 
Iter * ~Deal r now. about Dunlop 
Arm orized Tires with 
the famous Cable Cord 
Construction, . .  the latest
achievementof the world’s 
tirebuillongest tire- ding ex­
perience.
D U N L O P
A R M O R / Z e O
" T I R E S  "
1*9
4j.490^St.
Miss Cora Dick, of Vancouver, are 
visitors at the Home of Irene’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Hardie. 
Both young ladies are nurses in 
training at St. Paul’s Hospital, Van­
couver.
DUN LO P-CAN ADA
Mrs. G. F. Frost and son Michael, 
of Nakusp. B.C., are visiting at the 
home o f Mrs. Frost’s uncle, Er-
MAKERS OF THE WORLD'S FINEST TIRES
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S P R A Y S
F O R  LAW NS-».2 -4 -D .
F O R  W A L K S — Atlacidc.
F O R  ST O C K — Stockaid, Hypro Stock Spray,
D.D.T. Stock Spray.
For H O U S E —S H E R W IN -
W IL L IA M S
PAINTS
and
V A R N IS H E S
Flytox
D .D .T . House 
Spray
Paint your house 
with S .W .P .  
H O U S E  P A IN T
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Phono 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
Motor IlauIoKo Contractors. Warehousemen and Distributors. 
Contracts taken for motor haulage ot all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance and 
local moving.
’^'urnlture packing, or.'itlng and sblp- 
IvsH baalb j p|„g, experienced help.
Dally Public Freight Service—Kel- 
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
M OTO R 
CARRIERS
OKANAGAN 
FISHING NEWS
Fishing Is good in Uic Okanagan, 
but tliat is nothing new. Fishing, »s 
nn allurernent. is on t>’p with the 
other Valley attractions.
Sporting gocKls stores report In­
creased activity this year In eales 
ot angling equipment, much of 
wliich has returned to the market 
after a lapse of several yearn due 
to the war.
Tlic following information is an 
up-to-date picture of the situation 
in this district;—
HEAVER LAKE-C;oo<l . . . Fly 
and small plugs . . . Accommodation 
for cabins limited at this time, but 
boats available.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—Good . . . 
Fllc.s, small plugs and spinners . 
11nt(h;h . . . boats available . . .
OYAMA LAKE—Very good . . . 
up to ten pounds on plug.s and llic.s.
OKANAGAN LAKE—Spotty . , . 
Some fair catchc.s . . . reported us­
ing surface lines and small F.S.T. 
and Stewart’s spinners . . . bait cast­
ing with plugs. olT rocks ot Wilson's 
Landing . . . Nnhun Improving . . . 
Should be good all July . . .
SHANNON LAKE—Westbank . ,. 
limited catches of perch being rc-
. a few
R e l e a s e  L i s t  O f  R u t l a n d  
S c h o o l  S t u d e n t s  W h o  a r e  
P r o m o t e d  T o  N e x t  G r a d e
The following Is a pass list of etiski. Anna Lind, Uo.w Ungor, 
Rutland High School and clemen- George Maloff, Barbara Marshall, 
tary school students, released by Fat.sy MacDonald, Engelbert Meier, 
D. H. Campbell, High School Priii- Clifltori Montgomery (trial), Pat-
cipal, this week.
GRADE X to XI 
Full Promotlon:-
lUta Breiarh, Doreen Duggan,
Joyce Dungate, Ernest Gill, John 
Gunn, Tcruo llinada, Olga Kwam- 
ira, Margaret Mitchell, Douglas 
Montgomery, Mitsuru Nlshiderai
Loretta Salloum, Isabelle Slcbcn, r...- . . . . .
Betty Spencer, Toshiyo Suzuki. Ku- ifi"" Wicsbeek, Jackie
yoko, Nagata.shi T-’ rada, Joyce Tow- WostradowsKl.
rick Mynett (trial), Marjory Roth, 
Wallace Reid, Birdie Sankey (trial), 
Dickie Sawada. Betty Schneider, 
Frank Senger, Johnny Senger, Ro.se 
Sehn, Doreen Shimpf, Ken Sieben, 
Bobby Simmon.s, Violet Smith, Myr-. 
tie Swanson. Yosliikazu Tabala, 
Rctta Van Sickle (trial), Blaine 
Wall, Frieda Wclgc, Barbara Wick
good.
Promotion on Trial 
Nlcola.s Husch, Mary Mazey. 
Partial PromoUon:-
Bcn Arndt, Marjory Morris.
GRADE IX to X  
Proinotlons:-
ported . . . using worms 
bass being taken out . . ,
BEAR LAKE—A few fishermen 
arc walking in and are 
fair catches . . .
WOODS LAKE—Fair . . . using 
gang trolls and worms . . .
SHUSWAP CHAIN — Improving 
to fair, with vvater going down . . . 
Swansea resort on Mara Lake re­
ports best fishing of season . . .  up 
to ten pounds on plugs . . .
MISSION CREEK — Some nice 
catches of small brook trout taken 
out on small flics and spinnei's and 
worms . . .  above and below Gal­
lagher’s Canyon . . .
BELGO DAM—Good reports . . .  
road O.K. . . .flies, spinners and 
worms . . .
CARIBOU LAKE—McCulloch . . , 
Limited catches of small trout com­
ing out f)n flics, plugs and spinners.
Mabel Lake, Sugar Lake, Arling­
ton Lakes and Greystokes—no re­
ports.
GRADE 1 to 11
Shirley Abraham, Stanley Anton, 
Cecilia Basran. i.eo Bulluch, Norcon 
Burg, Sharon Campbell, Teddy Cur­
tis, Joan Franklin, Phillis Frochlich, 
Roberta Graf, Daisy Grant, Dietrich 
Hess. Allan Horning, Joan Holltzki, 
Betty Humm, Donald Heimstra, 
Patricia Baker, Ronald Balfour, Howard Johnson. Darlene Kcchn, 
Johndcr Basran, Antony Brummet, joati Mallach, Allan MacDonald, 
Ernest Chore, Patricia Clarke. An- Donald Millard, Noriyo Nishi, Edna 
drew Cook, Ephriam Day, Ernest olive. Helen Simla. Betty Siegman, 
Day. Ernest Dudgeon. Kenneth El- Judith Anne Shunter, Mary Stef- 
Margaret Eyles, Hugh Fitz- ^ao Terai, Kaichi Uemoto,
reporting P‘>bdck, Llcano^ Fiiggc^ Nola Gib- Freda Van Sickle, Billy Wostradow- 
* ^  hons. Donald Clillard. Fav n r i im -  xr___ a xr_____  ___ a .
C IT Y  B O W LIN G  
LEA G U E OPENS  
IN  S E P T l^ E R
Bovvimg is catching (he fancy of 
Kelowna’s yoimg and old like wild­
fire. This new and latc.'st addition to 
the di.strict’s recreational acUvitie.s 
has jiroved highly ixtpular in Its 
initial stages.
Proof orthi.>5 is the fact tliat from 
noon until midnight, s ix . days a 
week, there l.s always a scene of nc- 
llvity at Bert’s Bolodrornc. TTic 
youtigcr set completely dominate du­
ring tile afternoon, making way for 
ttie senior enthutdast.s in the even­
ing.
No higli or siK-ctacular scores have 
been recorded yet. D. Grouctle, the 
proprietor, reports that nbput 90 per 
cent of the bowlers are cither no­
vices or are limbering up after sev­
eral years Iny-ofT.
Further improvements and sup­
plements arc prombsed by the man­
agement wlicn materials are avail­
able. These Include more seating 
capacity, raised above the level of 
the alleys, and comfortably furnl.sh- 
ed rest room.s.
Rcque.sts have been coining In 
steadily for berths In the leagues, 
which will be formed this season. 
Organization will begin in about six 
weeks, and play should bo under­
way around tho first week In Sep­
tember. This iai't your room; it’s the ele-
l-r;ague play will take up four vator! ”
uignts »  week for five pins, and ...... ..... ........ ....... ....... .......... . ... .....
one night for ten pins. Saturday 
niglits and every afternoon will re­
main open to (he public.
"I tell you I won’t have (his 
r<x)m.” i)rotested the exciti«d little 
man to the bellhop. 'Tin not going 
to pay good money for such a small 
room. You think that because I 
am a stranger—”
Tlie boy Interrupted—"Step in. sir.
U ^  J h s ^dim ^
A B B E Y ’S
E F F E R V E S C E N T  S A L T
b , Gill , y G u
melt, Helen Hcltzman, Mitsu Hiki- 
chi, William Huscli, Kuniko ICit- 
aura, Kenny Koyama, Brian Lodge, 
Angus Maclarcn, Bob Mazey, Glenn 
McMillan, Joan Mitchell, Melita 
Molzahn, Rhcinhold Molzahn, Mar-
ski, Idclla Yeast, Verne Skcels.
Repeaters—Donald Sweeney, Dar- 
line Findlay, Allan Ebl.
PROMOTED to GRADE lA  
George Baumgarten, Rodney 
Crockett, Wayne Gillard, Pollian
garet Morrison, Marion Myers, He- Ivanschitz, Frances Palatin, Phyllis
Icn Nemeth, Emma Numada, Ken 
noth Nuyens, Geraldine Oslund, 
Doreen Pothccary, Joyep Reeve, 
Mary Sakamoto, Anton Schonber- 
ger, Katharina Senger, Patricia 
Shunter, Sophie Simla, Margaret 
Spencer, Henry Stoll, Josepha Swe- 
tltch, Tomatsu, Tamagl, Elma Tclb- 
ler, Eva Teorcok, Kenna Thorlak- 
son, James Tally, Joseph Wein- 
gardt.
GRADE VIII to IX 
Promoted:-
Ramsay, Phyllis Sankey, Marjorie 
Skcels, Frances Weinberger, Fran­
ces Yeast,
LO C A L W O M EN  
TA K E  P A R T IfiL  
G O LF TO U R N E Y
F O R  E X C E L L E N T  JOB P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R IE R
Willie—“Mackay, the history tea­
cher, is the meanest man I know.” 
Paw—“How. is that?”
Willie—“He borrows my pen-knife 
to sharpen his pencil to give me bad 
marks.”
AHENTION TRUCKERS
AT
George’s T ire  Shop
L IM IT E D
W e  have installed the most hiodem and up-to-date machinery for 
repairing your big truck tires —  all sizes can be handled —- 
Machinery that will give you the famous
T I R E
Bring your tires in to us and we will put 
them into this L O D I M  O L D E R  and they 
will give you up to 115% as much mileage 
as a new tire.
Tires for passenger cars generally can be 
re-capped but once, occasionally twice. 
However, T IR E  T R U C K S  ,normally will 
“ouTlast~twcrTe=caps~and“have beemknown- 
to deliver up to 180,000 miles on a series 
of re-caps.
Bring your tires in today, then take them 
back into use looking like the illustration 
at the left.
G E T  Y O U R  C O P Y  of the 25 F R E E  SC E N IC  
V IE W S  of the W E S T .
A  new print issued every week. Save them as souvenirs, 
send them to friends or frame them for your own use.
W e will soon be in Our New  Location . . .  
W atch for the opening date.
ie * s  T i r e  S h o p ,  L i m i t e d
(Temporary Quarters - Ladd Garage)
LET GEORGE DO  IT
Six Kelowna women divoters 
competed last Saturday in the first 
Masakazu Banno, Herbert Bresch, day’s play of the three-day Pentic- 
Frank Brummet, Mary Bury, Diana ton Ladies’ Open Golf Tournament, 
Constantini, Annie Deharitis, Lloyd at the Penticton Golf Course. 
Duggan, Jack Edmunds, Glennys Mrs. A. T. McClymont Was runner 
Ellergot, Adella Gotzman, Walter up to the winner of the low gross, 
Grenke, Bobby Husch, Takamori Penticton’s Mrs. E. G. Doner. Miss 
Jessie McCarthy, Glen N. Ryan finished second to the low 
McKenzie, Antonia Moser, Marian net winner from Penticton, Mrs. P. 
Mu^ord, Ralph Oslund, Robert Bent. iVIrs. W. R. Hornsey was the 
Prosser, Donald Sandberg, Carolina low net Jor nine holes.
Schneider, Rosa Scho^erger, Mag- Prizes were given the winners by 
dalena Senger, Tony Senger, Bren- the Penticton Men’s Golf Club. The
da Shunter, Peter Sieben, Dorothy 
Stearns, Hugh Stewart, Umeno Ta­
naka, Katherine Wostradoski, Chris­
tina Yeast, Mary Zvonarich.
Passed on Trial:
Danny Bach, Mavis Barber, John 
Galegan, Kenneth Kennedy, Paul 
Kayama, Catherina Swetitch.
GRADE Vn to -Vra 
Promoted:-
Violef Appel, Toshiko.Banrio, Hed- 
dy Bredefeld, Jacob Fehr, Walter, 
Froehlich, Norma Grenke, Alfred 
Hanet, Edith Hanet, Irma Hanet, 
Frieda Hannebauer, Harry Hanne- 
bauer, Theresa Heitzmann, ’Betty 
Ivanschitz, Yukie Koga, Janet Koso- 
lofski, Beant Mehar, Kenneth Mon­
ford, Donald Montgomery, Bill Ma- 
loflf, Leonard Neave, Ruby Nemeth, 
George Nishidera, Dolores Petch, 
Vernon Rehbein, George Rieger, 
Frank Roth, Evelyn Sauer, Eddie 
Senger, Catherine Schneider, Ervin 
Schram, Erica Sommerfeld (trial), 
Douglas Strahaghan, Yoshib Tama- 
ki, George Terada, Lavina Wieler, 
Georgina Findlay (trial).
GRADE VI to vn  
Promoted:-
Muriel Balfour, Theresa Balfour, 
John Bohn, Helen Bulach, Cecellia 
-^rummetti-^ehnar-Burgr—®orothy^
play continued 
day.
Sunday and Mon- I
CALGARY
Exhibition
and. Stampede
J U L Y  8 t h  t o  1 3 t h
S IN G L E  FAR E  FOR  
R O U N D  T R IP
(M inim um  Faro, 26o)
From ail Stations In Saskatchewan, 
Alberta nnd in British Columbia 
(Vancouver, Prince Rupert and oast)
S o m o w h o r o ,  s o m e t im o ,  b i g  m o m e n ts  h a p p e n  
t o  e v e r y b o d y  , . . a n d  th o  im m e d ia t e  u r g e  
is  f o r  a  r e a l l y  g o o d  c ig a r e t t e .  T o  c o p  
su ch  m o m e n ts , in  f a c t  a t  a n y  t im e ,  th e r e
is  n o t h i n g  l i k e  a  
S W E E T  C A P .
ON SALE JULY 6th to 13th,
except whore no train service on July 
6th, tickets will be sold on July 5th.
RETURN LIMIT JULY 16th.
If no train service July IGth, tickets 
will be honored on first train 
thereafter.
t h t o r m a t i a n  f r o m  a n y  A g e n t .
W4M>)
s
''Tha purosf form lij which 
tobacco can bo tmokod”
V
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
CANADIAN
national
SW EET C A P O R A L
CIGARETTES
Carson, Clara Chase, Verna Church, 
Barbara Crockett, Glenda Fitzpat­
rick, Hilda Geisheimer, CJerry Lou 
Gray, James Harrison, Ikari Yoichi, 
Kiyoe Hitauri, Helen Kitsch, Merle 
McKenzie, Richard Millard, Alvin 
Reid, Annie Reiger, Harry Schellen- 
berg, Emily Schneider, Albert 
Schonberger, Steve Sedlach, Mary 
Senger, Lyell Shunter, Gulbant 
Singh, Collen Stafford, Edmund 
Stolz, James Stuart, Fred Swetitch, 
Mitsuka Tamagi, Alice Tovilla, Rpy- 
den Tully, Sakamatsu Uyemoto, Is­
abella Weinberger, Lillian Weinber­
ger, Edwin Weige, George Yeast, 
Albina Zvonarich.
Passed on ‘Trial:—Elaine Coti.
GRADE V  TO VI
Promoted:— Tonia Anton, Jim 
Bach, Marjorie Bach, Frank Blask- 
ovits, Katie Bulach, Charles Bury, 
Bob Campbell, Maureen Claxton, 
Albert Constantini, Michael Dapavo, 
Macks Day, Milwyn Duggan, Anne 
Eble, Eddie Fraehlich, Billy Gold- 
ade. Daphne Garner, Mary GoldadB, 
Mary Kantz, Herbert Kirschner, A l­
bert Manarin, Donald Mugford, Dor­
othy Mugford, Mathew Neigum, 
Frank Nishidera, Billy Palatin, Mar-
berg, George Schram,Tsabelle Sehn, 
Henry Seigman, Tena .Senger, Tony 
Senger, Jean Sneider, Adolf Som- 
merfeld, Miriam Steiger, Willie 
Stolz, Billy Stranaghan, Irene Weige, 
Peter Weingardt. (jJerald Wilson, 
Carolina Yeast, Clarice Yeast.
GRADE rV to V
Hilda Baumgarten, Melvin Bielert, 
Ida Bohn. Katie Bohn, Evelyn 
C^ hase, Jack Farrell Alphena Frank­
lin, George Galigan, Geraldine Graf, 
Eric Hanet, Alfred Harrison, John 
Hartman, Alfred Heltman, Bernard 
Hoeft, Ruth Humm, Velma Keehn, 
Emmie Kogo, Jim Kopetski, .Cle­
ments Linger, David Manarin. Am­
elia Materi, Lloyd May. (Tecilia 
Meier, Lawrence Meier, Joe Merk, 
Arthur Millard, Norma McKenzie, 
Tom McKenzie, May Mynett. Bev­
erly Quigley, Martha Ramsay, Anne 
Rauser, Alice Reid, Norma Reid, 
Manual Roth, Harvey Schimph, 6 
Tony Senger, George Skeels, John 
Skcels, Roy Skeels, Loretta Smith, 
Takeru Terada, Stanley Terai," Kiku 
Uemoto, Jimmy Van Sickle, Ray­
mond Weingardt. Leona Wiggles- 
worth, Frances Wostradowski.
GRADE n to m
Harold Bielert, Daryl Bissell, Ruth 
Bredefeld, Otto Buluch, Gerry Clark 
(trial), Kerry Claxton. Kenneth Day, 
Kay Fitzpatrick, Florence Froehlich.
T*eter Grant (trial). Nelson Grant 
(trial), Herbie Hanet, Dorothy Hart­
man, Dennis Heather, Agnes Helt­
man. W'ilbert Heltman. Donnie 
Hobbs, Edward Hionstra, Joe Honig. 
David Hording (trial). Tsuyoshi Ik- 
^»rh—Aiko—Ikenonyer"RoTUJle"~Jacobr 
Calvin Keehn (trial), Frank Kop-
L E T 'S  P L A Y !
H o d s
H e e l s
L in e s
BENTLEY
: :  O : ;
AMMUNITION
;22 Short Rim Fire .... 30c 
.22 Long Super Clean, 35c 
.303 British Soft f iK  
Point; per box 
25.35 Dominion, box $1.85 
Dominion M A X U M  long 
range Shot Gun Shells—  ^
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 shot. 
Imperial: Nos. "I Q K  
2, 4, 5 and 6; box
Emres
R E G U L A T IO N. / •
FOOTBALL
BOOTS
Six leather studs on sole.
Steel reinforced $ 9 .7 5
toe cap; pair V
Balanced by ' the experts 
for sure straight serving.
6.25 7.90 8-25
L A N D IN G  N E T — Light­
weight aluminum handle. 
IS inches ' $ K _ 2 5
across   ^
T R O L L IN G  W IR E —
Soft Monel, 600 ft, 30-lb. 
test, stainless, kink proof,
does not need $ .9 .7 0
drying ^
Men’s G Y M  O X F O R D S ;
Fleet foot, sizes RO
7, 8 and 9 ..... ..
F L Y  R O D  P L U G ;  light,
easy to cast—  O K (f»  
double hook....
N Y L O N  L E A D E R S —
invisible in any 
water; 10 yards
SPECIAL C O L O R F U L  —  W A S H A B L E  —  S H A G  R U G S  at less than cost^ — you pay only half the price on 
the tag— Limited Supply— Pastel Shades.
SPECIAL
/ , < i
Y O U  M U S T  S E E  T H E  
N E W
PLASTIC TABLE 
LAMPS
now on display on the 
furniture floor.
New FLASTIC Kindergarton
TABLECLOTH'
washable, stainproof,
30 inches wide; Q A j *  
per yard ................
S T R A T H D O W N
DOUBLE
BLANKETS
heavy weight, soft and
S 1 7 .7 5
% i
HEAVY
WINDOW
DRAPES
Silk faced, REP 
lined with cream silk. 
Hang full seven feet.
Rich colors.
$ 1 5 .7 5 ;
per pair
'f (Kelownaj Ltd.
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T H E  S M L O V m A  CO U BIESL
THUItSDAY. JUI.Y ♦. 1M«
!
l|6#l®'iS'
I 'i l
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^ i l
A n  I N V I T A T I O N  T o  O U R  O P E N  H O U S E '
After some strike-caused delay in obtaining our freezing equip­
ment, our plant will be ready on Monday to receive your produce. 
However, to meet the great public demand to inspect our premises, 
we extend a general invitation to all persons interested in the new 
quick-freeze method of preserving food to visit us between ten
and twelve in the forenoon, and two and five in the afternoon on 
either Friday or Saturday, July 4th and 5th. A  tour of the plant 
will be made and all questions regarding the plant or quick freezing 
process will be readily answered.
SEE THIS N E W  PLANT ON FRIDAY OR SATURDAY
... ................. . ............................ ....... ............................. ....
iHitiHHPNmMmHiPHiMimnniimatiitiMmiiiHmiMtntiniMMtttMHmtwi'iiiuiuMiii
iii
FREEZING
M onday, J u ly  8
c '
A  quick freezing and locker service in a modern plant for your 
F R U IT S , V E G E T A B L E S , M E A T , P O U L T R Y  and F ISH .
C om plete Farmer’s Service —  S M O K IN G  and C U R IN G . 
S E A L R IG H T  C O N T A IN E R S  for your G A R D E N  H A R V E S T .
...................................................................................... .
\
O U R  M O D E R N , C O M P L E T E  M E A T  M A R K E T  IS  
O P E R A T E D  F O R  Y O U R  C O N V E N IE N C E  and P L E A S U R E .
Top Grades of Meat Only
T W O  D E L IV E R IE S  D A IL Y  —  9.30 a.m. and 2.00 p.m.
! i'.'
I /
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K e l o w n a  F r o z e n  F o o d  L o c k e r s  L t d
224 L E O N  A V E .
P H O N E  499
C on gra tu la tion s
and very best wishes to the
K ELO W NA FROZEN
LOCKERS LTD.
C O N G R A T U LA T IO N S
K e l o w n a
L o c k e r s  L t d .
550 Beatty Street
Berkel Meat and Bread Sheers —  Standard Scales 
Tendersteak Delicators —  Enterprise Coffee Mills
CO. LIMITED
Vancouver, B.C.
Enterprise Meat Choppers —  
- Biro Power Meat and Bone Cutters
On N ew
T o  T h e  K e lo w n a  F ro z e n  F o o d  L o d g e rs  L t d .
O u r  Heartiest Wishes For Your Popularity and Success in Your New Venture
BUTT & BOWES Packers & Butchers’ Supplies Ltd.
SCFPLIEBS OF:—
W A L K -IN  B O X E S  C U T L E R Y  SC A LE S  B U T C H E R  B LO C K S
m e a t  m Sp y A v  r  E L E C T R IC  SL IC E R S  E L E C T R IC  M E A T  S A W S
F U L L  L IN E  O F  SP IC E S  S H E E P  A N IT H O X i C A S IN G S  R E PM R S^
E L E C T M C  M ^ ^  C H O P P E R S  ,  B U T C H E R  C O A T S  A N D  A P R O N S
Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Ltd. are completely equipped to 
perform all the functions of a modem locker plant, providing:
®  Chill and ageing room for short-time fresh food storage.
®  Quick freeze service for all stored food products.
®  Locker room for long-time storage at instant zero temperature.
Filling a long-felt want, Kelowna Frozen Food Lockers Limited 
will render real service to the people of this community. W e  wish 
them every success in their hew undertaking.
The refrigeration equipment in this modem plant, supplied" 
by Canadian General Electric Co., Limited.
CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC C O .L I M I T E D
228 Abbott Street Vancouver, B.C.
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Spend Your XL^
Holiday at I nC DpOt
S O U T H  E N D  O F  W O O D S  L A K E  
Coinpicicly fiirnislicd niotk-rn cabins and bungalow tents. 
T E N T S  —  A C C O M M O D A T E  T W O  $2.00 per day. 
Safe, sandy beach and shade trees across entire lake front 
On request will meet any bus.
W, H. B R U E L S ,  R.R.1, Kelowna —  Phone 443
A  L ife t im e  P e rfo rm a n c e
w ith  the
Magic Mineral 
ASBESTOS
The Modern Asbestos Shingle by Johns-Manville 
that is a combination of beauty and rugged dur­
ability.
They’re “fire-resistant” . . . against the ever present 
menace which destroys millions of dollars in pro­
perty each year . . . the roof communicated fire . . . 
they give your home effective protection.
This advantage alone may some day mean the dif­
ference between security and disaster should sparks 
or brands from a nearby fire happen to fall on 
your roof.
Call in today and as^ c for an estimate.
Available in attractive colors.-
KELOWNA SAWMILL CO., LTD.
P H O N E S  : 221 and 68 
“An  adequate service for a growing community”
W e  R eco m m en d
PALM DAIRIES 
LIMITED
F IR S T  M O R T G A G E  B O N D S  
M A T U R IN G  A P R IL . 1st, 1966
m i C E :  1 0 0
P L U S  A C C R U E D  IN T E R E S T
Complete descripti\fe circular'^ ' 
will he mailed on request
c a R P O R A n o N  w w a s D
-ESt ABU8HED-»0l-
TOWOWTO MOWnUPU. WBNWIHM VANCOUVER WKWrVOWC LOWPOtt. BN<».
SIO Hastings St, West, Vancouver, B .C .
Tel. PA. 7454
W A I N T
For Yoisr Home
•  W E  H A V E  IT  •
H IG H  S T A N D A R D  P R O D U C T S
GREEN CROSS IN S E C TIC ID E S
featuring 2-4-D W E E D  K IL L E R
Floor Enamel
That can really take it. 
A T T R A C T IV E  C O LO R S  
A  Good Product Anywhere
$1.55 Quart
T U R P E N T IN E  BRUSHES  
W A T E R  P A IN T S  
F U T E  A N D  K A LS O M IN E
M erric ic  &  W a rre n
Phone 859 Kerr Block Pendozi St.
FR O ZE N  F R U IT S  
P R O V E  P O P U LA R  
T O  H O U S E W IV E S
Consuming Public Rcaluce the 
Many Advantages of Quick 
Frozen Fruits, Vegetables
The popularity of frozen fruits 
and vegetables has been increasing
Frozen F o o d  Lockers  
R ead y  T o  A c c e p t  
Fruits, V e g e ta b le s
W IN F IE L D  W J . 
H O N O R  C O U PLE
W ill Open Doors for Business Monday Morning
Ing public in general are realizing 
the many advantages of Uiese pro­
ducts, both from the standpoint of 
case of preparation and the ultim­
ate palutability. As wlU» many 
processes which arc new, many 
errors are being made which lead 
to disappointment in tlie taste and 
quality of the frozen fruits or ve­
getables.
Many of the errors frequently
Hold “Open House” Friday and Saturday of This 
Week to Give Public an Opportunity to Inspect 
Premises— Electrical Freezing Equipment Has  
Delayed Opening— Butcher Shop Features High  
Grade Meats
A F T K R  waiting several montli.s for high priority electrical 
freezing equipment, the Kelowna Frozen Food imekers.
noted arc easy to correct. Delays located at 224 Leon Avenue, will officially open its doors
. '[ ih t 'r r c ’s ;  ; < ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ‘ '■«=
aromatic flavors associated with he demand to inspect the new premises, R. TI. Wilson, pro- 
frcjihness. Tiic Ideal procedure is prictor of the $25,000 frozen food plant, will hold an “open
to commence the processing ns soon J,ousc” on Friday and Saturday of this week between 10 a.m. as the fruit and vegetables arc , r  •'o . . charvested. clock noon, and from 2 p.m. to 5 p.ni.
Vegetables, and some fnilts. In addition to giving the public lockers from 8.30 a.m. to 0 p.in., 
should be blanched before freez- cold storage service, a fully mod- daily, Saturdays 0.30 n,m. to 0 p.m., 
Ing, which is done by placing the ern butcher shop is also located In and on Sundays from 0 a.m. to 11 
product in boiling water or a steam the premises under the capable ma- a.m. During the hunting season, an 
cabinet for a short time. The pur- nagershlp of Bob Ennis, who has attendant will be on duty to take in 
pose Is to arrest chemical reactions, had considerable experience In the game and birds until 10 p.m. 
often referred to as enzymatic ac- butchering trade. Although the butcher shop has
tivlty, which will cause taints or Although Mr. Wilson regrets that been open only a few weeks, already 
olT-flavors. , his food lockers have not been rca- tlicre have been many favorable
Tlic choice of package for frozen dy before this, owing to lack of comments passed on the hlgli class 
produce is Important. Rectangular freezing equipment, ho stated the moat that is featured at Frozen Food 
packages, with the contents clearly stall will be ready to receive fruits Lockers. The fact that the company 
marked, permit a convenient ar- and vegetables on Monday morning, already has a long list of steady 
rangement in the lockjer with a While strawberries have already customers is an indication that the 
minimum of space. The package reached their peak, there are still public is satisfied over the high 
should also prevent the material some on the market, and housewives pr.ado of moat sold In tho shoo 
from drying out. For this purpose, will have ah opportunity of preset- ,  in nomninf Vimisowivos
heavily waxed cellophane or rub- vlng tho berries by freezing.
, ber materials are very satisfactory. The lockers range in. size from lf°frnTon°tLfld fnr mifoi7froor
A  well scaled glass container Is six cubic feet and 12 cubic feet to n hnnki
good but is liable to break with the commercial sizes for restaurant i f ’ oss^ost mofhnd tn
freezing. and other Institutions. The freezing
After being placed in containers, equipment alone is valued at ap- . A  \  £,pfnhio’ is
the fruits or vegetables should be proximately $7,000 and produce can 1  ^  nfd
frozen before being placed In the be frozen In itantaneously at a tern- if shn
locker. Most locker plants have perature of 25 degrees below zero.
available sharp, fast, or preferably A(rrangcment3 have been made fmm
pre-freezers for this purpose. I f  an for the smoking and curing of meats. norninlrin
extra charge is necessary for this Mr. Ennis will personally supervise nf ^ wlpuifnrp- Wnmo
service it is usually found to be a the handling of carcasses of meat
good investment. from customers. He 'w ill cut the Economic Division, Department of
It is important, also, to see that ^animal up into various “cuts” ; see Agriculture in Alberta, and from the 
the locker storage is maintained a t ‘ that the meat is properly wrapped U.S. Department of Agriculture, Re­
zero degrees F. at all times. A t in special type freezing paper, and search Bureau at Washington. The 
higher temperatui-es the products will place it in the customer’s lock- ,
deteriorate at a much fasW  rate er. A ll this is done for a very nom- =5 -
even if still frozen. - inal charge, and during the hunting necessary for the quick freezing
I f  these principles are followed, season, there are many who no of fruits, time required for prepar- 
success in freezing fruits and vege- doubt will take advantage of the ation and what type of fruit to use. 
tables should be assured. service. Mr. Ennis is a butcher wi h - ,.,itii
The Division of Horticulture, many years of experience behind ? * ^ ^
Ottawa, has prepared a publication him, and if necessary he w ill even efficient service, Mr. Wilson has 
entitled “The Preservation of Fruits slaughter an animal for a customer, two deliveries a day, and later on
WINFIELD - Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Berry, Jr., were honorvd on WihI- 
ncsd.iy, Juno 20, when tho Women’s 
Institute E|>onsoretl a miscellaneous 
shower In the Winfield Community 
Hall, which had been decorated for 
tho occasion.
Approximately 75 friends of the 
young couple gathered to wish them 
the best for the future. Mr. and Mrs. 
Derry were met at tho door by Mrs. 
J. Hayes mid Mrs. Fred Dugtam. 
After tlio gifts were opened and dis­
played, Mr. Berry thanked everyone 
for the gifts.
Mrs. J. Seaton played several 
musical selections.
Mrs. J. McCarthy and Mrs. J. 
Shanko sang ducts.
The Women'a Institute membera 
served refreshments.
Mrs. Berry and young daughter 
just arrived here from Scotland.
Mrs. John Edmunds returned to 
Seattle on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Edmunds accompanied her 
part way. Mr. and Mrs. Guy, of 
Seattle, then met her.
Mrs. W. J. Coe returned home on 
Friday after a visit at the home of 
her son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Coe, qf Penticton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Draper 
spertt the long week-end in Kelow­
na as the guests of their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dug­
gan, of Kelowna.
Miss A. licit left on Saturday for 
Victoria, where she will spend part 
of the time at Summer School.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Pow and fami­
ly left during the week for a trip 
through the jCootenays.
were married in Winnipeg on Juno 
17, arrived In Oyama on Saturday 
last and w ill make their home here.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Dungate arrived 
homo on Thursday last from a trip 
through tho States.
A. M. Campbell has disposed of 
his property on the second bench 
road to Mr. and Mrs. P. Anderson, 
from Assiniboia, Sask. They, with 
their family of seven children, mov 
ed in and took posession last week.
Miss Beth Peters, R.N., is at her 
home here for summer vacation. She 
is on the staff of the Jubilee Hospi­
tal in Victoria.
and Vegetables by Freezing”. I f  the 
principles contained in this publi­
cation are followed, successful re­
sults should be obtained. It is avail­
able by writing to Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
Business Honrs he plans to insulate and instal
Customers w ill have access to the refrigeration unit in the truck.
Mrs. V. E. Ellison, who has been 
in charge of the National Clothing 
Drive in Oyama, stated 1,000 pounds 
of used clothing has been collected 
so far. The collecting depots were 
the Oyama Garage and Mrs. T. Tow- 
good’s home. Appreciation is felt 
to the school children, who helped 
considerably by making a house to 
house canvass.
• tmerc s  enough  drama
IN ONE MOViN PICTURE 
AUOieNCe FOR A 
DOZEN P tA v a '2 --------
DUNLOP TIRE POLICY
V A L L E Y  F E S T IV A L
SEEKS T O  JO IN
P A R E N T  B O D Y "It’s June in January”  might well 
be the theme song of homemakers 
who have access to cold storage 
R^resentations Considereq at locker plants or home freezing units 
Toronto Meeting on July I  and freeze their own garden fresh 
and 2. vegetables and fruits. Being able
' to bring summer flavor and variety
to winter menus more than eompen-A t a meeting of the Okanagan 
Valley Musical Festival Association
held June 23 at the home of Mrs. “ preparing and Beezmg fo ^ .
S. M. Simpson in Kelowna, it was . The newly revised bi^etin, 
decided that the 1947 fes tiv i would mg Fruits and Vegetables, p^ublish- 
be field in Vernon. ed by the Donunion Department of
Representatives from three cen- Agriculture, conteins the latest in- 
tres, Penticton, Kelowna and Ver- foriMtion on what and how to 
non were present, and appointed a ^^irections are siinple^and
committee consisting of Miss Hilda speciflc, and w ill give excellen t^- 
Cryderman, Vernon, S. Hubble. Ke- t^he homemaker freezing
lowna, and Herb LeRoy, Penticton, for the first trae, as well ns
with Mrs. H. W. Arbuckle as secret ^  more experienced hands at thK
-taryr-to^tabiBze-^the-centralr^rgan^ g^gthod of food preservataon. This
izaffon. bulletin is based on actual eiqperi-
cent,brine, made by dissolving one 
tablespoon of salt In one quart 
(five cups) of celd water. Leave 
half inch headspace. One quart of 
brine is sufficient for four to five 
pint containers.
Place the finished packages in 
freezing unit at once, or in refri­
gerator or other cold place until all 
are packed, then take to locker 
plant as soon as possible. As in 
canning, it is important to work 
quickly, and vegetables, liquid etc., 
should be kept as cold as possible 
at all times.
Freezing Strawberries
Choose firm, fully ripe berries. 
Wash, sort,. huU. Slice, or leave 
whole, pack in containers using the 
dry or wet pack.
__For the dry pack, allow one pound
This committee wfil study ways in hom^ ^
which the Okanagan Musical Fes- econor^ts. of the C o n n e r
tival may become a part of the par- " i S t a r ^ T s t  s e ^ s o n ^ e  
ent chain of musical festivals repre-
sented by the Musical Conjpetition ®
Festivals of Canada. In that way, foimd to give the best re-
amoHg the numcrous recom-the services of the steUar adjudica-
tors officiating at the larger centres “ ®ndations tn M  out. ^  
would be available for the valley as Free copies of Fr^zm g F ^ t s  and 
part of the regular circuit. Vegetables iM y  be obtained ^
This latter body met in Toronto writmg to the^^Dominion Depart- 
on July 1 and .2 and the needs of ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, 
the Valley festival movement were Printed below are directions for 
laid before the meeting. freezing .peas and strawberries.
In previous years, it’ has been ne- These products may not be at their 
cessary to make special arrange-, peak in many sections of the coun- 
ments to bring an adjudicator into try yet, hut the directioiismaybe 
the Valley without conflicting with followed until a copy of the bulletin
the dates set for the larger centres, is receiyed.
As a result of the VaUey associa- Containers for packing vege- 
tion’s representations, it is hoped . and fruits for freezing may
that the 1947 and subsequent festi- include heavily waxed cylindrical 
vals w ill be part of the overall cartons with sliprover or slip-in lids, 
festival arrangements. oblong cartons with bag liners, hon­
ey or jam tins (except for rhubarb)
(2 cups) sugar for each four pounds 
(about 12 cups) prepared strawberr 
ries. Sift the sugar over the ber­
ries in alternate layers in contain­
ers, or mix sugar, and berries in 
a bowl, stirring and crushing slight­
ly. . Let stand imtil sugar is dis­
solved, then fill containers, leaving 
half an inch headspace.
For wet pack, place berries in 
container and cover with medium 
syrup, made by dissolving one cup 
of sugar in one cup of warm water. 
Chill syrup before using. This 
amount of syrup is sufficient to fill 
two to three pint containers.
Label aU containers clearly. This 
makes for easier identification.
CANADIAN
NATIONAL
RAILWAYS
E A S T  O R  W E S T  
Fast Convenient 
Service
Through Sleeping Cars 
K E L O W N A  
V E R N O N  
V A N C O U V E R
Cafe Coach
Kelowna and Kainloops
B O O K IN G S  V IA  A L L  
O C E A N  L IN E S
E. R. WDLBY,
210c  Bernard Ave., Phone 226 
W. M. TELLEY,
C.N.R. Depot : Phone 330
V-13-46
O Y A M A
Major H. Cuthbert Holmes and or glass sealers, particularly those 
Mrs. Holmes entertained at a late with wide moutl^. 
afternoon party on Saturday, June lo  freezing, selection of yege- 
28» at their sununer home at BQ^h- tables and-.fruits is most important, 
land Lake, Victoria, in. honor of Only the highest quality, picked at 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. the right stage of maturity, that is,
-and-Mrs.~PhiBp-Holmes,-who-were-Jthose„at_th^pjerfect^ge f q r t ^
married recently in Kelowna.
Oh, happy day! W e’re 
back on schedule— 6-day 
service. W h y  don’t you 
get back on the old sche­
dule again —  send your 
clothes regularly. A  thor­
ough cleaning and press­
ing with expert workman­
ship and service.
SPARKS
CLEANERS
255A E llis St. Phone 191
use, should be chosen. Variety is 
also important, as all varieties of 
every vegetable or fruit do hot give 
equally good results.' Some suggest­
ed varieties are given in the bulle­
tin referred to above, but it is re­
commended that those interested 
check with their local Provincial 
Department of Agriculture for vari­
eties in their jiarticulaf locality.
Freezing Peas
Select peas which are garden 
fresh. Harvest early in the morn­
ing, choosing only tender, young 
peas. Shell directly into cold water, 
discarding overlarge or hard peas. 
Wash and drain. Blanch peas three 
minutes (blanching is really pre­
cooking) by placing vegetables in a 
piece of cheesecloth, or wire bas­
ket, (with a lid tq keep vegetables 
from floating), and plunging into 
rapidly boiling water. Count blan­
ching time from the moment water 
returns to boihng point. To speed 
the operations use two kettles, hav­
ing at least two gallons o f rapidly 
boiling water in each. Blanch about 
one pound of vegetables at a time. 
Place vegetables in first kettle for 
thirty seconds only, to heat through, 
then transfer at once to second ket­
tle. Time blanching from the mo­
ment the water returns to the boil­
ing point.
Chill peas rapidly by plunging 
-into—ice—water.__or cold ninning-
OYAMA— A^ miscellaneous shower 
was given in honor of Mrs. A. R. 
Flavelle on ‘Thursday, June 27, at 
the home of Mrs. F. Rimmer, with 
twenty of her friends present.
Tea was served by Mrs. Rimmer 
and Mrs. W. Hayward with Miss 
Gertrude Tucker and Miss Lorraine 
PattuUo assisting- as servers.
After tea the lovely assortment 
o f gifts were presented to Mrs. P7a- 
velle by little Teresa Bownev. and 
after opening them Mrs. Ilavelle 
warmly thanked her friends and 
hoped they would visit her in her 
new home. • • •
The school closed on Wednesday 
of last week after a fairly good 
year. Even with a change of teach­
ers in mid-term in the intermediate 
room, the pupils have really aU 
done well and passed their grades. 
They have been active in sports and 
Junior Red Cross work during the 
year and had several social endea­
vors to raise funds for that work.
Miss Helen Dewar, principal of 
Oyama school, left on Saturday last 
to attend summer school sessions in 
Victoria.
Miss P. M. Johnson returned to 
her home in Vernon last week and 
expects to attend summer school in 
the East during the vacation.
Miss V. Pollington, 'the third tea­
cher, returned to her home in Ross- 
land, B.C. •
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, of Ed­
monton, who have spent the last 
ten days in Oyama, coming here for 
the Dungate-Dayis wedding, retur­
ned to their home on Friday last.
water, then drain. Pack in con­
tainers, using the dry or wet pack.
For the dry pack, fill the contain­
ers with drained peas, leaving half 
an inch head space, to allow for ex­
pansion during freezing. Pluce lid 
on container and label clearly.
For wet pack, cover peas in the 
container %^th a chilled two per-
Mrs. A. A. GaUagher, who has 
sold her home to W. Allingham, left 
on Friday last for Vancouver, where 
she—intendisT-to~niake—her—future-
A  J V E  W  
D W E L L I N G
Pleasantly situated just 
outside town—-yet has all 
City conveniences . . •
This Bungalow has two 
bedrooms, nice light kit­
chen w ith  good cabinets, 
laundry room . . .
— 5 R O O M S  IN  A L L —
Fruit trees . . .  
a lot 60 X 130. 
Possession N O W !
TPrice, $ 4 ,9 5 0
Terms
O R C H A R D S
Some of the finest 
properties available.
W A N T E D
For Client— an older home 
in good condition. 
$5,000 to $6,000 C ASH .
BEFORE YOU BUY 
r— see —
A s this letter is being written there is a pos.sibiUty 
tliat Canailian tire manufacturing plants, with the excep­
tion of Dunlop, will be clo.sc<l MomLay on account of labor 
troubles. We have no idea, of course, bow long this situ­
ation will last but having in mind tliat there is some inter­
dependency of one large tire plant on another and also 
that materials essential to our plant operations arc, owing 
to strikes in other industries, etc., difficult to secure, we 
would like to make our position clear to the trade.
The Dunlop plant is geared to supply only the Domes­
tic trade. For this reason wc have not had available any 
surplus manufacturing facilities and equipment for export 
markets which could have been utilized :it the time ra­
tioning restrictions on tires were removed so that the im- 
lireccdciitcd domestic demand could be partially met by 
the utilization of such e.xport equipment for our Domestic 
trade.
The deniancl for Dunlop tires and tubes has been so 
great and continuous that we, therefore, have been unable 
to accumulate stocks or create extra sujiplies.
When tire rationing was ended Dunlop adopted and 
have continued with tlie policy of declining to accept new 
accounts when supplying them would hinder our ability 
to give our old and c.stablished customers all the benefits 
possible from our production and enable them to take 
advantage of the existing abnormal demand.
During the last five months, Which have been ex­
tremely difficult and trying, we have earnestly endeavored 
at all times to ensure fair distribution of our goods by 
dividing supplies equally among our old customers. In 
spite of this, it is quite natural under such conditions of 
unprecedented demand for some to feel that they should 
have obtained more and that other customers have receiv­
ed greater quantities, more than their fair share of our 
available supply. Had it been possible for you to observe 
the precautions wc have taken, you would have been more 
than satisfied that nothing humanly possible and within 
our power was left undone to ensure fair and equitable 
distribution of our goods. Now that we are faced with a 
far greater responsibility than ever, we believe we are 
more than justified, irrespective of the present situation, 
in continuing to supply old customers only and to supply 
these customers in relationship to what they normally 
obtained.
Dunlop, regardless of any pressure that may be 
exerted, will do its best to see that no individual customer 
will receive greater supplies than those to which he is 
fairly entitled.
Much as we would like to participate in the profit­
able business of adding new customers to our books, we 
have been unable and cannot expect under the new dif­
ficulties encountered to give our established customers 
their ordinary requirements of tires and tubes, camelback 
and repair materials, so that We shall have to content our­
selves with doing our utmost to serve our regular trade. 
Nothing would please us better than being in a position 
to supply sufficient of our automotive goods so that no 
type of transportation is at all inconvenienced but we very 
definitely know that this is impossible and are positive the 
trade generally will agree that we are continuing the only, 
fair and honest course.
W e would like to add that we deeply appreciate the 
co-operation and loyalty shown by the Automotive Trade 
to Dunlop during the past trying five months. Let us hope 
that the present unsettled conditions will soon be relieved 
and that in the near future we will again be able to work 
normally for our mutual progress.
(Signed) Very Tru ly Ymirs, _________ ___
• Tire Division,
D U N L O P  T IR E  A N D  R U B B E R  G O O D S  CO., LT D .
D RC U m  CITYMOTORS.
SALES C lnci SERVICE
— --------------  P H O N E  352  ---------- -^--------
K E L O W N A *S  N E W E S T  D E L IV E R Y  
S E R V IC E
You never need to hesitate,
But to these words pay heed, 
Call the Comet Service___________
For light delivery with speed.
P H O N E  8 5 5
266 Pendozi St. Kelowna
home. She was accompanied by her 
three little grandchildren.
Mrs.- O. Higgs, of Nelson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. O. W. Hembling, 
has been spending some time with 
her parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Gray, who
— PHONE 301 —
Over the Bennett Hardware
Notice to Parents
A q u a t i c
Swim  Classes
8 years and under—
M O N D A Y  and W E D N E S D A Y , 10.00 a.m.
9 to 12 years—
T U E S D A Y  and T H U R S D A Y , 10.00 a.m.
Teen-age and A d u lts .......F R ID A Y , 10.00 a.m.
Those who have not yet registered are asked to 
do so with Mrs. Cushing at the ticket office.
PAGE SIX TH E  k :e i .o w in a  c o u r ie r
THURSDAY, JUDY 4. 1SW«
Bungalow For Sale
This is a modern house with living room, 
large kitchen with built-in cupboards, 
breakfast nook. Two bedrooms and bath­
room with Pembroke bath. Masonite 
floors. Cement basement with hot-air 
furnace.
Lot with garden measures 80 x 143.
Price $5,800.00
Terms can be arranged.
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON,
MORTGAGES — REAL ESTATE — INSURANCE 
— List Your Property With Us —
202B Bernard Avc. Phone 127
L o c a l  H i s h  S c h o o l  P u p i l s
V A L L E Y  CLIM A T E  P r o m o t e d  T o  N e x t  G r a d e
0^ Caoodo i
M a k e s  a
L ittle  M o n e y  
W o rk  like a L o t !
One small in­
vestment in the 
common stock 
of Commonwealth International 
Corporation Limited makes you 
a prorata partner in the earnings 
of many of the leading industries 
of Canada and the United States.
Price at Market, about 4.55 
Y ie ld in g  3.52.
—  Investment Departm ent —
O K A N A G A N  IN V E S TM E N TS  C O ., L T D .
Kelow na, B.C.
T E L E P H O N E S  -  98 and 332
O ver 36 years continuous service in the O kanagan  V a lley
Two pretty youthful viBllors, one 
a native of St>uU» Africa, the other 
a native of Georgia, were among the 
many outsiders attending the Tern 
Town Youth Day celebrations at 
the City Park on Dominion Day.
Finding Kelowna and B.C. "very 
beautiful" were courdns Joanne Dltz, 
10, born and raised In Luansbyo, 
Northerrr Rhodesia, and Nancy Win­
ter. 15 ycar-oldcr from Albany, Ga.
Some dllllcully has been found 
by the blonde antipodean In getting 
used to having summer at this Umo 
of tire year. Miss L llz left SouUi A f­
rica last November and now calls 
Nebraska her home. Quickly be­
coming Americanized, she now pro- 
Jiounces ‘ Z" as “ ZEE.”
In her pleasing English accent, 
ctommon amonpl those of British 
dc.sccnt In South Africa, she told 
of how she and her cousin travelled 
to Vancouver and Uicn on to Ke­
lowna, arriving hero last Saturday. 
She plans on finishing school In 
Nebraska this fall.
Her father is a metallurgist and 
will follow his wife and daughter 
to the U.S. as soon as he can llnlsh 
his work In South Africa.
Brunette Nancy Winter has three 
years before she flnlshc;; her school­
ing, but is enjoying this "marvel­
lous country” during her Itolldays. 
Both are staying here with Mrs. W. 
J. McKenzie, 392 Pcndozl St.
COME AND GET THEM NOW!
V E T  T R A IN IN G  
O FFIC E R  H ER E
can contact the Veterans’ Officer 
at the National Employment Service 
Office, Bernard Ave., so that an ap­
pointment can be made;
T T Tj T Mr. and Mrs. A. Perry, of Estevan,
Department of Veterans’ Affairs’ ^\heh-® son^^^
Vancouver, will be in Kelowna from their son-m-law a d
July 5th to July'8th. Any veteran daughter, Mr and Mrs. Howard Wil- 
who wishes to interview Mr. Large liams.
GCerc** a dp for Whether you plaa a weekend excursion or an extended tour to distant pomta,
a  atoefc np first at Safeway. PHI yonr **take alony** lood needs quickly, easily
•o® ffwnomteally .4t oor to r e  near yoor hom^ Yoa can make a real sarlng on yonr vacation expenses and 
Cvt. yeav cavocitn faran^ too. Plan also to rcplenidi your supplies at the friendly Safeway stores along: 
yotir roQte. *
TEA Canterbury, “So refreshing iced” , 1-lb. pkg____________
COCOA Neilson’s, 8-oz. can... ...... .. 19c
COFFEE . E dw ard ’s, regular or drip, 1-Ib. can.....  41c
TOIA^ E LS paper, roll ----------- ---------  2 2TC
ALMONDS Shelled, 4-oz. pkg.__......... ........... ... ^
LEMONADE .2 25c
3l®r23cPOTATO CHIPS
M  SAf£tV/iy eaAil/INT££D AI(4rS
The success of any meal depends upon the meat you serve. 
Be sure of quality. . .  serve Safeway guarantee meats.
S P E C I A L  A N D  C O M M E R C IA L  B E E F
J O IN T  M U S IC  
R E C IT A L  G IV E N
About 38 senior and junior pupils 
of singing teacher, Phyllis M. Tren- 
with, and piano teacher, Constance 
M. Austin, gave a joint recital at 
First United Church Hall, on Friday, 
June 28, before a large audience of 
relatives and friends.
Results of recent Trinity College 
examinations were announced at the 
conclusion of the performances. Ex­
aminations were conducted locally 
on June 8 by examiner Arthur Col- 
lingwood. Dean of Music, Univer­
sity of Saskatchewan.
Successful Candidates
Successful candidates were as fol­
lows:
Vocals,junior division, passed with 
honors: Joyce Austin, Helen Wal- 
rod.
Preparatory division, passed with 
honors: Maureen Fowler, Fred Fow­
ler, Doreen Trautman.
Piano, intermediate division, pas­
sed with honors, Norma Crulck- 
shank; passed with merit, Lois Mel* 
sted.
Junior division, passed with hon­
ors: Margaret Voght, Doreen Sutton, 
Genevieve Schellenberg.
Advanced preparatory division, 
passed with honors: Doreen 'Traut- 
man; passed with merit, Don Mel- 
sted.
Preparatory division, passed with 
honors: Irene Hollowach.
First step division, passed with 
honors, Merilyn Jones.
Tiio following is a pass list of 
Kelowna High School students re- 
le;i;;ed this w-eck.
GRAI>E X I t»  XU 
Division V
Elva Baldock, Betty Ball. Roy 
Black, Audrey Brown, John Dailey, 
Stanley Davison. Donald Day. BUI 
Doolittle, Joe Eso, Lome Fraser, 
Alistair GalbralUi. Colin Galbraith, 
Claire Gray. Bill Greenwood, Ian 
Hainpson, Howard Hurdie. Kathleen 
Hare, Hugh Harvey, Ted Hoover, 
Norman Hoshizakl, Bill Hoy, Tukao 
Irizawa, Bob Kerr, Jane Kobayashl, 
Pamela Lccklo, Mickey Matheson, 
Stanley Miller, Marie Murdoch, An­
dy McCormick, Ken McEachern, Pat 
Noonan, Jisa Oishl, Dolores Polasck, 
Ellen Ritchie, Ken Ritchie, Barbara 
Robinson, Jean Rutherford, Victoria 
Spcrlc, Doreen Sutton, Neville 
Tliomson, Hugh Tozer, Frances Tru- 
clt, Hilary ’Putt, Gilbert Wade, Bet­
ty Young.
Division IV
May Anderson, Anne Bauer, Ruth 
Best, Ernie Bianco, Flora Brown, 
Yvonne Burke, Jim Cairns, Bob 
Caldow, Doreen Cameron, Lexy Ca­
meron, Betty Cooke, Marjorie Day- 
nard, George Dodge, Eldon Dunnett, 
Barbara Eide, Ronald Geo, Lorraine 
Handlcn, Lyle Horner, 'Pom Hrls- 
chuk, Ronald Janes, ’Prevor Jones, 
John Kerr, Susan Kobayashl Anne 
Lctkcman, Evelyn Lindahl, Harold 
Magcl, Harold Maguire, Allan Mar­
shall, Gordon Marshall, Tom Neid, 
Myrna Plcym, Lois Rankel, Barbara 
Ritchie, Malcolm Tasker, John 
Thomson, Fred Turner, Wandalee 
Walls, Helen Walrod, Dorothy Whit- 
ham, William Godfrey, Matsu Kin- 
oshita, Kathleen Menzies.
GRADE X  to X I 
Division V I
Margaret Avison, Violet Bain, 
Margaret Beck, Michael Blake, Es­
ther Carlson, John Davis, Eileen 
Day, Sylvia Day, Gordon Dillon, 
Violet Elchuk, Gladys Everett, Mar­
garet Follmer, Katie Gerein, John 
Giesbrecht, Gerald Gunarson, Joan 
Hansen, Tom Hazell, Polly Heitz- 
man, Mary Heitzman, Jeannine Hen­
derson, Isobel Hewlett, Ron Holland, 
Elena Jasechko,' John i Kyle, Ken 
Lyon, Estella Marshall, Velva Max- 
son, John Naito, Anne Reed, Sheila 
Reed, Roberta Ritchie, Beryl Ross, 
Betty Ryder, Janet Scantland, John 
Stirling, Margaret Stolb, Sharon 
West, Donna Wilby, Joan Wilkin­
son, John Ziegler.
Division V II
Peo Barrara, Ruth Borrott, Irene 
Brummond, B. Cameron, G. Carle- 
ton, James Cousins, Marguerite de 
Montreuil, Eric Dunlop, Don Ed­
wards, Shirley Elliott, Doreen Elve- 
dahl, Ted Ewer, Don Forsythe, Am- 
.broSe Giesinger, Doreen Gordon, 
Ron Haskins, Herlue Hemmerling, 
Esther Homsberger, Alan Keller, 
Bernadette Lang, Elwyn Marshall, 
Lois Melsted, Irmrf Neitz, Kyoko 
Nozoe, Sheila Johnson, Rita Ram-
V A C A T IO N  D A Y S  A R E  H E R E !
Y O U R ^ O U T I N G S  C O S T  L E S S , - W H E N
Y O U  S T O C K  u p  A T  S A F E W A Y  H
- S i !
S»r-na,rAlar~maBoaj-^aarra\f- 
pke:. ...... -.......... ......'
pone. Palsy RowclUTc. Liiurcnco 
.Sackinan. Una Smith. Jane Stirling. 
Joim Sugar.s. Jnck Tail, Marilyn 
'I'ucker. Audrey 'IVnier, Kenneth 
Thompson. Peter Thomson. Arthur 
Vanldour. Beulah Walrod, Irene 
Welters. Carol Wood.
GRADE X  to X I
Agda Anderson, Mary Brcdln, Va­
leric Cookson, Bryson Duggan, Ruth 
Klkuchl, Shirley Miller, Lorna-Jcaii 
Montgomery, Michiko Nnkayarna, 
Marl Nlshi, Marjorie Perry, Betty- 
Lou Pcthybrldge, Luurctlo Poitras, 
Noboku Shlrai, Tcru 'Pamaki, Gwen 
'rasker, Helen Wickcnhciscr, Esther 
Wilkl.son.
GRADE IX  to X  
Division I
David Bird, Vaughn Boyd, Pat 
Carew, Diana Davis, Helen dcPfyf- 
fer, Barrie Duggan, Dolores Glcsin- 
gcr, Alina Grcgorvltch, Joyce Har­
ding, Jim Horn, Ray Jolley, Dora 
Kelley, Betty Anne Kerry, Stewart 
Kikuchi, Ray Kraft, Bob Large, Thel­
ma McKlm Pat MncKcnzic, Takeshi 
Machara, Pat Mcpliain, Carol Nord- 
mnn, Sheila Rutherford, David 
Seath, Helen Sharpies, Dorothy 
Slmoncaii, Barbara Stirling, Donna 
Valentine, David Vcrcshack, Adclla 
Wachlln, Jack Weddell, Ted W il­
son, May Wong, Judy Young, Isa­
bel Zcznik.
Division II
Roy Barlee, Jack Botham, Carl 
Burmelstcr, Andy Caldow, Joan 
Campbell. Florence Casorso, Joyce 
Casorso, Robert Cousins, Anita Dar- 
roch, Ross Darroch, Margaret Erick­
son, Rex Fitz-Gerald, Maureen Fow­
ler, Pat Gordon, Alan Hampson, 
Sheilagh Hughes, Patricia Johnson, 
Don Leslie, May Mar, Lewis Mar­
shall, Anna Marty, Ted McCarthy, 
Merle Miller, Pat Moss, Tilman 
Kahm, Gladys Ross, Cecilc Scant- 
land, Irene Schmuland, Mavis Snow- 
sell, Vance Turner, Mary Walker, 
Duncan Whillis, Mary Wickenhelser, 
Barbara Jacicson.
Division ni
Flossie Ambrosi, Don Burke, Bre­
nda Butler, Betty Caldow, J. K. 
Clarke, Ken Clarke, Jean Carlson, 
Fay Conn, Forbes Cruickshank, Har­
old Elvedahl, Irene Everett, Winnie 
Fairweather, Barrie Harsent, Shei­
lagh Henderson, John Horn, Leslie 
Janes, Bill Jones-Evans, Don Jost, 
Kenji Ito, Toshia Ito, G. Koide, Al- 
wilda Minette, Robin Mulhern, Su- 
sumu Naka, Eleanor Nichols, Kenji 
Oishi, Clementine Peters, Elizabeth 
Eehlinger, Gary Robinson, Bill Ro­
gers, Agnes Stewart, Shige Tamakl, 
Jack Taylor, Eigi Uyema, John Wan­
derer, Eddy Welter, Don Williams, 
C. Malakoff, Florence MacGregor, 
Ken Lipsett, Violet Okert,' Evelyn 
■Metz. .
GRADE IX  to X  
Division 4
Beverly Forsyth, May Jenaway, 
Irene Kraenier, Josie Kummer, Dol­
ly Zimmer, Betty Avender, Betty 
Bismeyer, Dean Christopherson, 
Ethel Clement, Doug Clower, Lois 
Cousins, Mac Hood, John Johnson, 
Henry Johnson, Vivian Lietz, Aud­
rey Maguire, Nina Miller, Emiko 
Mori, Lucille Poitras, Rose Schmidt, 
Marie Stappler, Beulah Swordy, Hil­
da Taylor, Sylvia Webb, Joyce An- 
sell, Grace Black, Walter Grieve, 
Grace Meinroy, Donald 'Thomas, 
Dorothy West.
GRADE V ra  to IX  
Division 5
Charley Adam, Dennis Adams, 
Fred Black, Everett Dunnett, Bland 
Hoover, Richard Schram, Dick 
Selzler, Melvin Shelley, Martin 
Wagner, Fred Ziegler, Joyce Bostock, 
Pamela Drake, Isabelle Ferguson, 
Patricia Lane, June Minette, Jean
Regular to $5.35 Dresses
S A L E
PR IC E *3.99
SILK S, P IQ U E S  and 
G IN G H A M S , 
SE ER SUCK E R S , 
SLU ES, S P U N S  
and R A Y O N S
Such a big variety.
Such a sensational 
reduction!
W ide variety of 
patterns and colors.
For Women and 
Misses.
Sizes 12 - 48.
SALE
PR IC E
m
5
. 9 9
CHILDREN’S
WEAR
CHENILLE
makes the softest crib 
cover ever with pillow 
slip to match. Pink or 
blue, regular $2.49—
SPECIAL..
ANKLE SOX
Buy some extra sox 
N O W , in white, red, 
blue and yellow.
Sizes. to 7^ /2—
Special 15c per pair
Cool and Practical—  
Easy to launder—
DENIM
OVERALLS
You’ll want at least 
three pairs at the sen­
sational price of—
39c per pair
Sizes 2 to 6.
F u fn e r to i i ’ s L td .
“W H E R E  C A S H  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
Schultz, Leo Simoneau, Doug Simp­
son, David Stockley, Anna Streifel, 
Laurel Symons, David Turner, Marg. 
Welsh, Clarence Wilson, Myrna 
.-Borthwick, Garfield Brow, ' Betty 
Bubb, James Ferguson, Margaret 
Kraushar, Gerald McDonald, Elaine 
MeInroy, Neil Manderson, Joan 
Merkley, Sheila Moss, Eleanor Neetz, 
Ed. Nicholas, Michael Nicholls, Bob 
Randall, Jean Ross, Teenie Tomaski, 
Mary ’lYavis, Gerry Tutt, Marjorie 
Walker, John Wishloff.
G. Caldow, D. Christopherson, R. 
Costa, R. Cousins, L. Dollman, D. 
Duggan, J . Eso, H. Coiling, A. Hen­
derson, G. Hinton, A. Jones, J. 
knorr, M. Knorr, R, Krausher, B. 
Lewis, J. Mandel, D. Melsted, M.
McCelvey, N. McDonald,
M e a l Gaines, dogr.
2-lb. bag;
R a a Ic. Aylmer, choice, diced, 
O ee ib  20-oz. can ..........  ............
SsH lfP Heinz “57”,0 d u ce  8-oz. bottle ........ ......... -^---
P o l is h  2  ,or
Nbb Hill, -whole roast,
Loitee i-ib. bag . .........  .......
Nabob, regular or fine,
Lottee 1-lb. bag... .......
2 forEureka,D ieaC Il 26-oz. bottle ..... 
fflvo fln l For laundering,
* '*J**D I regular pkg. .............
f B e s t o v a l ,  diced, ^  
•*ar*0IS 20-oz. can ...  ... “  for
Mustard 
Jels Bile
and Horseradish- 
Best Foods, 8-oz. jar. ™ for
8-oz. bottle
C orn  F la k e s  ... 3  for
R A T IO N  IN F O R M A T IO N
2 5 ^ '
2 7 ^
l i t
3 7 ^
4 U
19^
2 3 ^
2 i ^
2 5 ^
19^
2 3 ^
BEEF.
lbs. per coupon .....................  Ib.
BEEF.’ ^
2^4 lbs. per coupon ................ lb.
ROLLED.
2 lbs. per coupon ......... .........  lb.
O f t a c tK U Q o t  2 lbs. per coupon .......................... lb.
OR r o a s t  BEEF.
1*/. lbs. per coupon .............. lb.
Prices Effective July 4th to 10th.
25c
23c
23c
39c
39c
Oats 1 Sugar Butter 1 Meat
July 4 1 S-17, 18, 19, R-13 1 H-44
I 20, 21 I 1
July 11 1 R-14 1 M-45
July 18 1 S-22, & S-23 R-15 1 M-46
July 25 1 1 1 M-47
sun Valid 1 S-1 to S-16. R-10. 1 M-40 to
n ,  r IB-43
FREE LEAFLETS
on Qut-of-doors meals
I f you’re looking for ideas on out-of-doors 
eating, send for one or more of Carol Drake’s 
new free leaflets. There are three: Special Pic­
nic Parties. Barbecues, Porch Suppers.
Address your request to:
CAROL DRAKE, Director
The Homemakers’ Bureau 
P O. Box 519. Dept, P.
Vancouv’cr. B. C
m
Select from the abundance of fresh fruits 
and vegetables you will find at Safeway.
Large  white heads ......................... . lb;
Young, sweet, bunch ....... ................... .................. lb.
Cauliflower 
Carrots
Cabbage Tender, new, green  
Tomatoes N o . 1 Hothouse .
Lrttucc Fresh, crisp, tender ..... .......... ..................;........ lb. 9 c
Celery Crunchy, green, washed ..................... ............ Ib. 17c
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L I M I T E D  •
Zena Rantucci, Lois Redstone, Mar­
garet Shugg, May Wong, Billy Ben­
nett, Barrie Clark, Manuel Costa, 
David Gordon, Laurent LaFrance, 
Percy Murrell, Martin Phillips, Iver 
SaRows, Perry Sallows, William 
Stregger, Tony Tozer, Jack Weintz, 
Lewis Wilson, Marion Bouvette, 
Loma Bramhall, Freida Gerlinger, 
Mary Kirschner, Martha MacDonald, 
Caryl Marr, Patricia Powick, Betty 
Rieger, Qladys Daynard, June 
Franklin, Julia-Pivarnyik.
GRADE v r a  to IX  
■ Jerry Ashton, Wesley Bethune,
. B. Brown, M. Cameron, Bruce Catch- 
pole, Bob Craze, C. Curts, Charles 
Downing, G. Fettes, Joe Giordano, 
P. Gonie, E. Heitt, E. Herbst, J. 
Hrishchuk, M. Irizewa, D. Jansen. 
M. Jones, E. Knox, E. Kiunmer, A. 
Lansdowne, E. Lansdowne, A. Lan­
der, Dorothy Lane, N. Lucknowsky, 
A Matson, H. Motz, Agnes McDon­
ald, B. Niblock, T. Niblock, S. Poll­
ard, Lois Rae, J. Ritchie, J. R6bin- 
son, Clare Scantland, H. Schmuland, 
Roger Smeeth, K. Stregger, Vernon 
Siverdfeger, Brian Weddell, Bob 
Weiss, W. Wendland, Mary White, 
Douglas Holmberg, T. Thomason.
— -------GBADE-vra to B t— -----—
Division 6
Derry Appleton, Jessie Bain, Lola 
ClcKe, Eleanor’ Cowie, Norma 
Cruickshank, June Dailey, Darryl 
Delcourt, Monte DeMara, Terry El- 
ford, BiU Fisher, Ronald Fraser, 
Doreen Graves, Marian Handlen. 
Lilian Hume, Fred Kaiser, BiU 
Kane, Helen Kirschner, Gertrude 
Curtz, ' Ross Lander, Jacqueline 
Large, Boriita McDonald, Clarence 
Moore, Grace Moses, Leonie Reed, 
Jean Ruheie, Olivia Sackman Marie 
Schleppe, Lilian Schroeder, BiU 
Schumaker, Fred Stark, Tony Stark, 
BiU Thompson, Frances Travers, 
George Trueit, BiU Turner, Glen 
Urquhart, Joan Voght, Erwin Wan­
ner, Walter Wilson, Dianne Wilcox, 
Bill Wishloff, Ralph Kuipers.
GRADE vn to vra
Rolfe Arndt, Ernie Baldock, N. 
Barlee, Boris Basiove, A. Blanke, 
Mary Brockman, Edna Brummond, 
May Chernoff, E. Coelen, J. CoUin- 
son, A. Davies; A. Diewart, R. Dun­
lop, E. Elchuk, S. Francis, A. Frie- 
sen, B. Grayo^, L, Greatorex, L. 
Greenaway, Hope Haskins, R. Haw-- 
kins, Dick Hume, Jane Kerry, Ro­
bert Kyle, J. Locock, P. Marr, H. 
Murdoch, E. Mussatto, E. Mackey, 
Beth Niblock, Loretta Okert, Daisy 
Popoff, Howard Rankin, A. RibeUh, 
Donna Ross, G. ScheUenberg, E. 
Stregger, M. Sugars. U. Svean, F. 
Verhegge, V. Vanidour, M. Voght, 
C. Wassmuth, M. Watt, J. Wilson.
John Barlee, Barbara Edwards, 
Tom Eso, Amy Faulconer, Kirk 
Franks, Arnold Grovette, Evelyn 
Heintzman. Jean Ingbritson. Ted 
McDonald. Bruce Manderson, Bob 
Muidin, Norman Paulson. Marg. 
Ritchie. Alan Robinson. MUdred
N IC E L Y  S IT U A T E D  CLO SE  T O  L A K E
Stucco With ruberoid roof. Large living' 
room with fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
two bedrooms, bathroom and sun room. Hot  ^
air heating. Immediate possession.
O N L Y  ...... $6,500.00
Millar. J. ivicu i , i-N.
.  _  _  .  T  BEAL ESTATE
Phone 217
Roth, J. Ryder. H. Saucier, I. S r^iiae- 
flier, S. Selzler, M. Smith, T. Stoltz, 
R. Swordy, M. Tomeyi, B. Wems, 
D. Weins, A. WiUiams, D. WUliams, 
B. Wolf, B. Graf, D. McColl, V. 
Thompson, R. GaskeU.
M EM B ER  O F D U T C H  
U N D ER G R O U N D  T O  
SPEA K
M iss D ien  Horstm aii Surprised  
at Abundant Supply of Food
and Clothing
A  former member of the Dutch 
underground movement. Miss Dieh 
Horstman will address a pubUc 
meeting to be held in the Orange 
Hall on Wednesday, July 10 at 8 
p.m. Sponsored by the Kelowna 
Business and Professional Women’s 
Club, Miss Horstman wUl speak of 
her experiences with the resistance 
movement, and members of aU local 
organizations are invited to attend.
At present the house guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coelen, Okanagarr- 
Mission, Miss Horstman will spend 
two years in Canada studying edu­
cational systems and will return to 
her native country and make a re­
port to the government. She is also 
gathering material for a book and 
plans to give a series of lectiures 
when she returns to Holland. She 
hopes Dutch teachers w ill come to 
Canada and that Canadian teachers 
will visit her country to study and 
compare the educational systems. 
Miss Horstman took her B.C. Inter­
im Teaching Certificate by corres­
pondence in Holland.
Last Friday afternoon she addres­
sed students and the staff of Her­
berts’ Business College. She renun- 
iscenced with one of the students, 
Peter Bell, who had been with the 
infantry observation posts overseas.
In a recent interview. Miss Horst­
man had this to say about Canada 
and the underground movement:
“When I arrived in New York, I 
could hardly believe my eyes when
mSUBANCE
Kelowna, B.C
§TOP ' THINK
W ill you have W O O D  this winter?
Buy Seasoned W OOD Now
W A R M A N  N E W S O M  F U E L  CO.
Five Bridges Phone 555-R2 or 449-L
FOR SALE BY TENDER
T E M P O R A R Y  B U IL D IN G S  and Used Lumber
SMITH BROS. & WILSON L ’TD. offers for sale by TENDER—-ALL 
or AN Y of the TEMPOBABY BUILDINGS and MATERIAL listed 
-below;— X^he—Purchaser—shall—removo-sald—Buildings—or—MateriaE 
within Ten (10) Days from the date of Purchase and i^hall leave the 
sites in a CLEAN and TID Y CONDITION.
Lot 1—Office and Living Quarters—^Two Rooms, Wired,
Gyproced One Room, Situated Pendozi St. .... Approx. 15 x 22 ft. 
Lot 2—Tool Shed—Situated Pendozi St. Approx. 12 x 14 ft.
Lot 3—Gas & Oil Shed—Situated Pendozi St, Approx 8 x  8 ft. 
Lot 4—Shack, tarpapered—Situated Martin Ave. .. Approx. 12 x 16 ft. 
Lot 5—'Warehouse With Inside Partition—Ellis St. Approx. 12 x 30 ft.
Lot 6—Inspector’s Office—Situated Ellis St. ......  Approx. 12 x 16 ft.
Lot 7—Quantity of Used Lumber—Ellis St.....  Approx. 3,880 f.b.m.
The successful Tenderer will be required to furnish a Certified 
Cheque or Money Order made payable to Smith Bros. & Wilson 
Ltd. immediately upon acceptance of Tender,
Tenders will close at 12 o’clock Noon, Daylight Saving Time, 
Monday, July 8th, 1946. No Tender received after that time will be 
considered.
The highest or any Tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
A ll bids shall be clearly marked “TENDER” on outside.
S M IT H  BROS. & W IL S O N  L T D .
P.O. Box 1545 Kelowira, B.C.
necessary words of Dutch- are living in cellars and rubble.
; v v  J, . wViPn Like other people coming from “I  love Canada. I have travelled a
could hardly bel , „  Europe, Miss Horstman is shocked great deal in Europe. I have met
I saw how w 5n and the quantities of food and cloth- hospitality before, but it was not as
“When I am enjoying good kind as it is here!” out of shops buying what tney  ^ ashamed to
'^M^s Horstman worked with the think of the children in my own 
miss n hprrinnine Country who have barely enough,
underground hnrf no^idea I There is so much of everything In
Even my _ pa e _  _ Canada. If your people could send
a S L S n  ^ood and clotI,;.:g it would help. Be- 
l^ p - a n ^ I - ^ a m i^ lo s e  to death 
several times.”
Helped Airmen
She helped pilots of crashed planes n’ e.
M A R R IA G E
raDDLETON—HUDSON
T left little i?iri not a oair or ^  quiet wedding ceremony took 
f i ^ -lvW erier^Fe- Pt«cc-on-Tuesday-evenin^July-2ndr leather shoes from America, ^he United Church Manse,
came at 8 in the morning to show Glenn Avenue, when Dr. M. W,
___ ______  She took thgm to school to Lees united In marriage Maty Bca-
crosrthe''Vorder7 into' France and show the chUdren. This year each AuJ^^K^^^
the Rhineland. However in ordej person w ill be aUowcd one pair of gn^^Jamer Hud^n, b^h  of te- 
to do Now we have one egg a lowna, were the attendants. A
S e k e ^ S d  r a S  c a r£ !lt  also month. With us there are five fam- ception followed the 
necessary to teach the airmen a few ilies in one house; and lots of people ‘he Orange Hall,
re­
ceremony at
*
I \  '
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Classified Advertisements N O TIC E T H E  C H U R C HW '
lUi M ftvjwcf
ift t<r wof«l; riwrumum clij^ rgT,
cruf#. l( iLMiwciil chAf*
*^'1. -k'iii t i4’cfit>-(t¥0 C«iil» ivf b<x>k.k««'V'
, '>« tharitr.
Virh^ vj It t* vfirviretj ihJit •boulJ l'«
ArJ‘If^ *9c4 t*> « b<j* ftt lb« Courif^ f Ofticr.
10
HpwW Iie ill New Home*—
Also havi> 4 rcwrn buiifjalow. 
ii.iir nnir.hcd. for sale. Apply on 
IN-ndo/l St. half block south of
__  West Av«;. W. Henkowit/, & Son,
fruit. HuildcfS. 50-lp
FO R  SA LE
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Cvtsicr Ilrmatd A»e. mmt Ucitiara Si.
(* O g o ' ' S een  Sw im m ing G racefu lly  
In  V icin ity  O f  P ea c lu a n d  W h a r f RCD S WnitE s'«
H E LP  W A N T E D
ACBEH,
romaindor planted to vcije- 
tiibk'8. Modern six room bungalow. 
Carai'c' and barns, $7,000. Apply 
Henry’s Healty, 2X1 Ijawrence Avc.. 
I'lionc 730.
DIO you know that when liEN-
DEIbSON’S CI-EANEHS do your Christ. Scientist, in Boston. Maasa-
Tills Society is n branch of The 
Mother Church, Tlio First Church of
BALE—4 acres mixed, andN ig h t  j a n it o r  wanted for mo- p o l l
dern business premises, good *  lots. Creek running through
wages, steady employment 
Box 3i0, Kelowna Courier.
cleaning tliey M O n i PllOOF nil chusetta. Services: Sunday, H »jn.: 
rarrmiits free of ciiarge. Phone 283 Sunday School 8.45 eJH.; first and 
for fast pick-up and delivery scr- third Wednesdays, Testimony Mcet-
----- - vice. 50-tfc ing 8 p.m. Heading Room open
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 pjnu
H e l p  wanted FEMALE
office girls for general office and
Apply land. Located on King Street, couth 
50-tfc of Kelowna Kumfy Kourts. Also 
Bonn polc.s. Mike Posnuk. Phone 
Wanted 280-L3. 49-2p
V lGO llINF^Tbe “pep” Tonic for 
men who ore weak, nervous, 
exhausted. 15-doy treatment $1.00, 
at W. R. Trench Ltd. 50-lc
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
Tliat clui i^vc tea mon.stcr, familiarly known tlirougkout 
tlie Okanagan as tlic Ogoixjgo, has been seen again.
'I'liis time Ogo was seen in titc vicinity of tlie C.N.K. 
wliarf at Pcachlaml by Mrs. E. L. llainiltou. Its Imgc bead 
was lifted well above the water and its long body was 
clearly vi.siblc, according to the I ’eacbland resident.
Mr'- ll-amilton called to her busband, who was working 
with other men on the barge, and they also were reported 
to b'lvc got a lleetiigr glimpse of Ogo before be disappeared 
to explore i lu; depths of the Okanagan.
E F F IC IE N C Y
SE R V IC E
Q U A L IT Y
P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  or A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
shipping office for fruit and vegc- lU f  
table packing house in Rutland dls- H I
'OR exclusive ladles' wear. Coats,
. . .  *" *  Drc5.scs. Hats, Handbags or any
m  residential section of city. Full Uiousnnd and one accessories
trict. Kindly apply in own hand- basement, furnace and laundry Pressed woman needs,
writing, stating experience and sal- room. New garage. Apply Henry s srANTI^AND’S LTD 170 Hor­
ary expected to Box 315. Kelowna Realty. 217 Lawrence Avc., Phone ^^rd A v ^  "'i block cast of the Post 
Courier. 50-2C 730. 50-lc office 48-tfc
First United, comer Richter SL 
and Bernard Ave.
Dr. M. W. Lees - Minister
D E N T IS T  O PENS  
O FFIC E  IN  C IT Y
B. D. Beattie - Organist
SUNDAY, JULY 7th
Dr. T. J. Hackle, who has served 
the past four years in the dental 
branch of the R.C.A.F., and also
B IR T H S
Gordon’s Grocery
211A  Bernard Ave. P H O N E  30
B *"f!® a * ;J 7 w ? ? c ? fo r 's S c " I  A W M O W E R B -W c sharpen and „.oO a.m.-Bcginners and Primary Sic" Canadian Lm y.'has opened up
* »  to take care of two small Kiris, _ siucca ojzo ^  renair lawnmowers — fast aud Sundnv School ClasKos. .. irnr** ninoir «n Pr»n---------- ----- -----------------ax-----  inrt A*v«1*r 1 rtOO --  *u*r<*i* ata  gxaaivr  « --a-**-* oy HOOl IQSSCS.
aged 3 and 5, for one week between ot lot, 40 x 120, $1,300. Apply lo30 service. Phone 071, Tread- .joo  a m —Mornlne Service'
the dates of August 3rd and lOUi. Water St., Kelowna, Phone 709. Sporting Goods. 48-tfc U W «  m.-Mornlng Service.
Apply Mrs. J. Chambers, General • ^  -------------------------------—-  Subject:
e O K  »  smartly styled permanent, “OUR PREJUDICES’'
5  pastime. A  snap at $900 Apply p.m.-Evcnlng Service:
Henry’s_ReaIty. 217 Lawrence Avc., ^c“ uty  ^ Lconle's BcaSty Boefih. 103 Subject: Saying of Jesus: 
Phone 739. 50-lc - - , . ,— .. -
MacLEOD—At Holy Cross Hos-
l
Delivery, Kelowna, or House No. 87 
of Wartime Housing on Pcndozl St.
49-2p
W A N T E D
WANTED-
room.s. In or
-llousd with 3 or 4 bed-
near Kelowna. 
Substantial down iiayincnt and good 
monthly payments from reliable 
party. Write Box 310, Kelowna 
Courier. 50-4p
3 ACRES with four roomed house
and outbuildings, close to school 
and store, $2,000. Apply 1539 Water 
St., Kelowna, Phone '799. 50-lc
Lawrence Avc., by phoning 414.
40-tfc
CAST NOT YOUR PEARLS 
BEFORE SWINE”
a practice in the Kerr Block on Pen- pjjyj j,n Wednesday, June 5th, 1940, 
dozl Street, jvii-g_ p MacLeod, the
Dr. Hackle took up a temporary farmer Merle Wood. Calgary, a 
post In Kamloops for eight months hter, Beverly Ann. 
pending completion of his OfTlCO in r^rrr^n \nr\ A 4 41 1
Kelowna. His wife will act ns a den- Kelowna Gcii-
tal assistant. Dr. and Mrs. Hackio c«al »«> Thursday. June 27.
have taken up residence at the Mis- 19'IC. to Mr. and Mrs. John Gucrard, 
slon.
SEND your films to STOCKS, The
Photographer, Penticton, for the
W E liavo several business oppor-
Flnost Quality Finishing, a new film 
supplied with every order, 32-tfc
ulars apply Henry’s Realty, 217 _ _  ^
In Lawrence Ave., Phone 739. 50-lc fp look for 11 write to
WE’LL  SHOP FOR YOU—If you
know what you want, but liveWANTED—Veteran u r g e n t l y ____________________________________ _
need of car, late model or oth- r<oUR ROOftI STUCCO Bungalow the SELECT SHOPPING SERVrcE,
EVANGEL
IA6 ERMCLC
B A N K  CU STO M ERS  
A R E  SU R PR ISED
East Kelowna, a daughter.
COE—At the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Saturday, June 29, 1940, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Coe, Wood- 
lawn, a, son.
KARIYA—At the Kelowna Gen-
erwise. This is not for pleasure modern. Half basement, good lo-
but required for business. Please nation. Large lot and early posscs-
Domlnion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
28-tfc
send inquiries to Box 310, Kelowna 
Courier. 50-lc
Sion. Price and full particulars. G. 
R. Johnson, Kelowna, 50-lpWANTED—For liberal trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture.
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfcc
10
'HE Plumber Protects the Uealib
_______________________________ of the Nation. For good protec-
ACRES-C acres orchard and tlon Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
A A 184 for plumbing, heating and sheet
metal 50-tfc
WANTED—See us before dispos­
ing of your household furai-
showing. Price including 1940 crop, 
$9,500. Apply Henry’s Realty, 217 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 739. 50-lc
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
Fo r  s a l e — X^lirce Glass Show 
Cases. Apply 220 Bernard Ave.
48-3p
FO R  R E N T
Th r e e  Lots, so x 122 ft. in choice
residential area, $375 each. Ap-
TOCOTTAGE
days — Furnished
ply Henry’s Realty, 217 Lawrence 
Ave. Phone 739. 50-lc
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd J\Aondays
Elks' Hall
Lawrence Ave.
230 Bertram St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX 
SUNDAY, JULY 7Ui 
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—^Evangelistic.
CLOSING SERVICES WITH 
DR. LEE ELLINWOOD
REMEMBER! Our Vacation Bible ^  
School commences Monday, July^ 
15th, at 9.00 a.m.
f  For information phone 518-Ll
Mr. Douglas, manager of the Bank eral Hospital, on Saturday, Juno 29, 
of Montreal, says that most of his 1940, to Mr. and Mrs. T. Kariya, Ke- 
pcrsonal loan customers express sur- lowna, a son. ' 
prise when he tells them that the CLARKE—At the Kelowna Gen-
total charge for a loan from the oral Hospital, on Saturday, June 
Bank of Montreal is only 27c per 29, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
month for a $100 loan, repayable In Clarke, Kelowna, a daughter, 
twelve monthly instalments. WILSON—At the Kelowna Gcn-
“It is so low,” says Mr. Douglas, pj.al Hospital, oh Monday. July 1st, 
“that it is neither here nor there jg4g^  dj.. and Mrs. Gordon Wil- 
when set against the convenience of Kelowna, a daughter, 
ready money and the cash discounts
which the wise use of money can 
earn.”
When you have need of money— 
to meet an emergency or to take 
advantage of an opportunity—Mr. 
Douglas will be ready and glad to 
discuss your financial requirements 
with you. —Adv.
KELOWNA CITY POUND LATIMER—HARVEY
RENT—For holi-
cottages to 
rent at Wilson Landing Beach—
For particulars phone Mrs. G. C. Cushman motor powered. Priced to 
Browse, 15-R2. 50-lp sell. Also new Mowers, Rakes,
Fo r  SALE—Used Hardle Sprayer,
with horse or tractor hitch. Any roll of 6 or
RIBELIN’S M AIL ORDER 
FINISIHNG DEPARTMENT
exposures printed
DRUG SPECIALS
a t
T R E N C H ’ S
OBY SKIN lO V IS
V e lM ^  o f
D R Y  S K I N  C R E A M
Sf .10 and »2-»>
W A N T E D  T O  R E N T
Plows, Garden Scufflers and Wag­
ons, rubber or steel tired. See our 
Rite-Way Milking Machine; it has 
many attractive features for the
>r 8 :
25<
WANTED TO RENT—8 or more dairyman. The J. J. Ladd Equip- 
roomed house in Kelowna, near ment Company, Lawrence Ave.,
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
P IP E  —  NevY and Used
100,000 feet, all sizes In stock 
E5013 - Phone M7478
TURNER VALLEY UTILITIES
9th Ave. & 19th St. East, Calgary
business centre. Will guarantee $100 Kelowna.
bonus if deal is closed. Reply to — ----------- ----------
Box 309, Kelowna Courier. 49-3p p O R  SALE—^Used
48-2C ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS —This is a positive and permanent
Potato Sacks, release from drinking without cost
WANTED—Five or six
house by July 1st. No small 
children. Rent payable in advance. 
Please phone 390-L2v 49-4p
Apply The McKenzie Co., Ltd. 
roomed 207 Bernard Ave. 46-tfc
or inconvenience. It Is a _ 
and confidential service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found
F O R S A L E
lots in best residential districts—A  
few of these many desirable pro­
perties are listed in pur display 
—------------- ------- --------- — ------- - advt. on page 16. For others notORCHARD Offset Disc, 2 sets of advertised we suggest a personal 
6 discs, heavy, 22-inch diameter, .call at the Okanagan Headquarters 
can be offset to run under the bran- of Buyers and Sellers of Real Estate, 
ches, close to trees. Complete $285.00. Interior Ajgencies Ltd., Bernard Ave. 
See Me & Me Hardware, K^owna. 42-tfc
Fo r  s a l e —city homes, first class freedom through Alcoholics Anony- 
orchards, mixed farms and city mous, Box 243, Courier. 20-Uc
50-lc
8 F
o r  s a l e — P^lpe Fittings, Tnbes.
Special low prices. Active Trad-
Vancouver, 
4-tfc
ACRES—'5 acres excellent gar­
den soil and 3 acres pasture, al- ing Co., 916 Powell St 
ong Vernon Road. Small house and D C. 
outbuildings, $6,300. Apply Henry’s q a t i? t
Realty, 217 Lawrence Ave. Phone F  SALE-H alf Section. 7 nfiles
739. , 50-lc * south of Eckville, all gravelled road, 220 acres cultivated, 25 acresFo r  s a l e — T^wo large City Lots, new breaking, 14 acres brush arid 
70 X 115, corner of Patterson timber cut this spring, clay and 
Ave and Richter St., $400 each. Good black soil, good grain land.
H E LP  W A N T E D
Young M an for' 
Modem  Food Store
Reply giving age, education, 
'address and experience, ■ if 
any, to Box 304, Kelowna 
Courier. 49-3c
For Sale
O N L Y  C L O S E  IN  
IN D U S T R IA L  S IT E
adjacent to trackage 
left in Kelowna.
B L O C K  of 8 L O T S  
between C.N .R . Tracks 
and Exhibition Grounds.
Reasonable Price. 
Term s Cash,
W R IT E  B O X  313, 
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R .
« . . .  , Constance Edith Leslie, young-
Notice is hereby given that the daughter of Mrs. B. B. Harvey,
following animal has been impimrm- Kelowna, became the bride of k
ed and if same is not claimed by j^jehard Latimer, son of Mr. and
same jyjj.g y  Latimer, of Vancouver, 
at a lovely ceremony hrfd at Kil- 
arney Hall in Vancouver, on Wed­
nesday, June 19, when Dr. E. D. 
Braden performed the rites.TO■" Given in marriage by her brother,
I  ^ A j U  Edwin Harvey, of Victoria, the at- 
*'*” ^ * ~  tractive bride was charmingly gown­
ed in white satin and net featuring 
a fitted bodice of satin and a bouf­
fant skirt of net over satin. Her 
veil was of embroidered silk net
A ficti, bcwwgtalRitf wMdl
ropitfly tfw porM 
to t«ov* yovr lUn tottenooHy ^  
lotitMIy rafrMhMl ^*V
8 p.m., Friday 5th instant, 
will be disposed of:—
1 Black and White Collie (Male).
W. BLACKWOOD, 
Phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
LOANS 
$20 to $1,000 
WITH PRO'TEGTION 
When you need cash quickly, feel and she carried a bridal bouquet of 
secure with a Campbell INSURED roses and maiden hair fern, 
loan. Simple to get and no extra Mrs. Rose Shoaf, of San Francisco, 
cost for this protection. No endor- sister of the bride, was her matron 
sers requitred. More convenient of honor, and she chose for the oc- 
terms allow 20 months on $300 arid casion a fioor length gown of pale 
jQore—24 months over $500. On yellow taffeta and lace with tiny 
loans under $500 rates below gov- hat en tone. She carried a shower 
ernment maximum. bouquet of - carnations and fem.
A n a  n  D  1? T V bridesmaid, Miss Georgia
, f  IT IS  i l  L i l i  Harvey, another sister of the bride,
__ ____ -rnm W3S gowncd ui a pale green taffeta
FINANCE CORPORATION LTD. game, lines as
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard that of the matron o f  honor. Her 
arid Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 811. bouquet was of carnations and maid­
en hair fem.
Little Miss Patricia Harvey, of 
Victoria, was her aunt’s flower girl 
and wore a floor length frock of 
' pale pink taffeta and carried a Col­
onial bouquet of summer flowers.
Following the ceremony, a recep­
tion was held at Killamey H ^ ,  
where the bridal party was assisted
NOTICE OF DIVIDEND No. 36
U N IT E D  G R A IN  
G RO W ERS L T D .
Fair
D. Herbert, 276 Ethel St., or tele- 1% miles to school and church, 
phone 409-R. 50-tfc Price $9,000. Write Chris Boiler,
. Route 3, Eckville, Alberta. 49-3p4 ROOM Bungalow, country home,
including aU furniture, electri­
city, hot water and stove, $4,950. 
Apply 1539 Water Street, Kelowna, 
Phone 799. ’ ' 50-lc
F O R  EX C H A N G E
h c m r w iN D O w  
CLEANERS
iiH A e S -G H M N E 'l 
SW EEPIN G
WANTED to Exchange for the 
month of August, fully modern
Fly time is approaching— 
better have those SCREEINS 
checked and cleaned.
Fo r  s a l e — A^partment house in house in Vancouver Kitsilano Dis- 
Kelowna with all suites rented; trict. for small, fully modem house
I Good revenue and possession cari in Kelowna. Careful tenants. Write 
Vbe had in two weeks. Price and full Box 1575, Kelowna, B.C. 50-ln 
■ietails on application. G. Ri John- " . _ _ _  _
^  , K e l o J  50-lp A U T O  C O U R T
W indow  Cleaning
(Business and Home)
Skylights
'REEKSIDE AUTO COURT—New,
lUNTRY General Store with Uv-
quarters, see us for partic- 
Mari539 Water Street, Kelowna, „
viU  50-lc with hot and cold water, showers,
and th^liE—Seven
sinks, toilet, ironing boards, refrig- 
room frame erator, laundry house and spring 
ed it las^olly modern. Half acre mattresses. Located on King St.,
Screens
Cleaned and Repaired
W aUs
Interior and Exterior Cleaning 
Walls and Ceilings washed 
kalsomined or painted.
Use the summer months to > 
have your furnace, flues and 
chimney vacuum cleaned.
A  complete- service for:—
* CHIMNEY SWEEPING 
and REPAIRS
* Eavestroughs 
Cleaned and Repaired
* Clothes Lines Installed
* Aerials Installed and
Checked .
* Roofs Painted and Repaired
«;ee it dui.some fruit trees and South' of Kelowna Kumfy Kourt. 
°  —  and woodshed. Write Creekside Auto Court, care
of Mike Pbsnak, King Street, Ke­
lowna, B.C. Phone 280-L3. 49-8p
Roofs painted
P H O N E  8 55
P H O N E  164
A ll business promptly and 
effectively done.
Class “A ” Sh^es ___  _______
Notice is hereby given that the receiving the guests by Mrs. Har- 
Board of Directors have declared a ygy, who chose a blue flowered silk 
* 5% on toe aftemoon-^ress-^th-matching—ac«r^  
paid up par value of Class J A ” cessories for her daughter’s wed-
The Internal Lubricant that keeps 
you “Regular as Clockwork*'
N E W  L A R G E  S IZ E
s s o z .— 8 9 c
Regular sizes 3 3 c  and 5 5 o
S o f t  a s  a  f l e e c y  c lo u d !
12 pads 
In  box
MODESS BELTS 25b
W. R. TRENCn,
D R U G S  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage O n  A ll M ail Orders —  .
(Preferred) Shiares (par value $20.00 ding. Mrs. Latimer was also gowned 
each). in a floral frock.
'Ihis dividend wih pairi on or presiding at the attractively ap- 
about September 1st, J946, to pointed tea table centred with the
ers of such shares of record at the ■y^ ,edding cake were Mrs. F. Lyons, 
close of business on Wednesday, victoria, and Mrs. Latimer, Sr., 
July 17th, 1946. of Vancouver.
By Order o ^ h e  ^oard,^^^^^^ ^arl Cowan, the former Su-
Secretary.
June 15th, 1946. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.
The B R IT IS H  C A R P E T  
CLEANERS
(Serving you for six years)
C H E S T E R F IE L D S  
A N D  R U G S
san iWoodworth, proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the ^oom  
responded.
After a honeymoon spent at Shaw- 
nigan Beach, Mr. and Mrs. Latimer 
will reside in Vancouver. '
NOTICE
A N Y O N E  H A V IN G  A C C O U N T S  A G A IN S T  
T E E N  T O W N  P L E A S E  H A N D  T H E M  IN  
T O  IA N  H O O P E R , B O X  297, K E L O W N A ,  
W IT H IN  T H E  N E X T  T E N  D A Y S .
M A R R IA G E S
..  n
its sho early possession. G 
I  know yowna. 50-lp
Sisters from H 
I  saw it.
RITCHIE — GILLARD: At the
First United phurch Manse, Glenn 
Avenue, Kelowna, June 27th, 1946, 
Martha Glennys, youngest daughter 
Cleaned, Shampooed and De-mothed of Mr. and Mrs. Leon Gillard, to
w Lots Left, close 
_ iood location. Ap- 
W iL i Kelowna, Phone 
50-lc
PER SO N A L F O R
WIDOWER, British of Christian
character, 62, with small home.
-ngalowr-\Vhite—caie-chlld^chDol'nge7TVishes“corres=
ent sidewalks, pondence with lady of same charac- 
quick sale at ter, 35-50, Church associate,' non- 
' Realty, 217 Catholic. Write Box 317, Kelowna 
739. 50-lc Courier. 50-3p
YK E  are authorized to accept sub-
* » scriptions for all publications
ry with four
— room burigalow,'  $3,000. Apply 
1539 Water St, Kelowna, Phone 799. of the ROSICRUCIAN ORDER,
50-lc AMORC, a-non-sectarian fraternity 
devoted to the investigation andMo d e r n  four room bungalow on study of the higher principles of 
double lo t Lovely garden and life as found expressed in man and
some fruit trees, $3,150. Apply Hen- nature. A. Wehrle, Cosmos Book 
ry’s Realty. 217 Lawrence Ave., Agency, Kelowna, B.C. 50-lp
Phone 739. 50-lc
P*UR Rci»irs and Alterations ex­
grapes, 1 acre fruit, 20 acres E. Malfet 549 Bernard Ave., one
^ 0  ACRES, mixed farm, 31^  acres
■ under cultivation, 41-- mlics from block east of Post Office, 
town. Can be bought with or with
out crop. Apply 1539 Water St, Ke- C A R D  O F T H A N K S
pertly done at reasonable rates.
 
50-4p
G U A R A N TE E D
R a d i ®
REPAIRS
ESTATE OF 
JOHN FINDLAY
(deceased)
FORSALE
Arthur Ritchie, elder son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Earl P. Ritchie, Naramata. 
Dr. M; W. Lees officiating.
Odorless de-mothing.
Remove all stains, spots or marks 
Send your Carpets to 
T-i o o x  X T  ^ 1  T j r '  i v i i u u j u v . i \ j i s — n u u o i_> iN ; .m i. lu e
. B o x  xvam iOOpS, .First United Church Manse, Glenn
inrTTTinHIM  ^I I'il'TliMlWfWiiniinf"'"'™ "'*^ ^  Avenue, Kelowna, July 2, 1946, Mary 
■ ______ _^____________ ____ ____  Beatrice Violet Hudson to William
■^Y~COURlEE“ CEASSIFIED“ ADS~Frasei^Middleton— Drr-M—W—Lees^
officiating.
call
K E LO G A N  R A D IO  
&  E LE C TR IC
CO., L T D .
Bids will be received by the 
undersigned for the sale of the 
followingr:—
WANTED 2
More About
STA TES  
B .C . W IL L
R A N C H
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
lowna. Phone 799. 50-lc
■"he family of the late ’TrooperMo d e r n - 8 room honse, close to T1
main. Five bedrooms, living ^ Donald A. H. Miller wish to
room with fireplace, dining room, thank the Officers and men of A  
kitchen and bath. Garage and wood- and B Squadrons, 9th Recce Regi- 
shed. Fruit trees, garden and lawn, ment, B.CJ5.. of Vernon, and Kelow- 
$5,250. Apply Henry’s Realty. 217 na. Dr. Lees and the Rev. J. Petrie 
Lawrence Ave.. Phone 739. 5()-lc and aU our friends for their kind­
ness and s>’mpathy and also for theF ir  SALE—500 feet of pipe. 2}'j many beautiful flowers.
inches irrigation pipe; also cylin- Mrs. D. A. H. Miller and family,
dcr heads for Chevrolet models, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Miller,
1926-8. Apply P.O. Box 1171. Ke- Mr. and Mrs. G. M I'T-iddy and
lowna or phone evenings after 5 family. 50-lc
-pjnr-to-793;----—------------------49-2p-
F O U N DSOLLY CHICKS — For summer
chicks you need the extra liva- ----- —----------- --------- - -------------
biiitj' and vigor which has made the PO IIND —Car keys on Maple St, 
Solly strain famous for over S8 *  Suriday. June 30th. Three keys 
years. We will have New Hamp- in old case with “Andy’s Auto Body
shire and First Cross chicks av-ail- Scr\-ice” printed on it. Owner may 
able until September 30th. Write obtain keys by identifying them 
L. F. Solly Ltd- Westholme, B.C. and p.iying for this advertisement.
43-tfc 50-lc
on . . .
Quality- 
Meats
E A T
M E A T
at
least
O N C E
. A ^ A Y !
Order from the
M EA T  M ARKET  
Phase 320 —  Free Delivery
Located at Joe Rich, with dwelling 
28 ft. X 30 ft. Cement basement, pip­
ed in water and septic tank.
Barn and stables, 36 ft. x  36 ft. 
with hay loft 30 ft. high, hay fork 
and slings. Silo, Implement Sheds. 
Cattle Pens, Granary and Outbuild­
ings. Lots 4091 and 3753, containing 
about 315 acres.
W anted to buy a  good 
active retail business in 
the Okanagan. Give full 
particulars to Box 312, 
Kelowna Courier.
50-3c
2
1.— T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  4th, at 1.30 p.m.
at FIVE BRIDGES, Kelowna — Your Community Sale
EVINRUDE Outboard Motor, Beds, Chairs, Mangle, Dishes, 
House Jack, and goods too numerous to mention.
2 ,. B E E F  C A T T L E  S A L E
15 head of good Steers, Heifers and Cows 
-URegistered-ShorthomJBull,. _at-
H E W L E T T  BROS. Ranch, Okanagan Mission
T H U R S D A Y , JU L Y  11 2 .0 0  *’ “
The Ranch is also for Sale.
W A L T E R  M cCa r t h y  -  a u c t io n e e r
P H O N E  449-L
IM P L E M E N T S
Harrows, Seed Drill, Mower, Wa­
gon, Sleighs, Scrapers^ Ensilage Cut­
ter, Seeders and sundries. .
S A W  & L A T H  M IL L
Log Saw and Wood Outfit.
QUANTITY of Lumber. Lath and 
Shakes.
K T O G I ^
Horses. Harness and Milk Cows.
For further particulars, apply to 
Mr. J. A. Findlay, Joe Rich.
C. H. JACKSON, CA^ 
Official Administrator. 
Kelowna, B.C., 2nd July, 1946.
50-2C
M O T E L  S IT E  OR  
R E S T R IC T E D  
R E S ID E N T IA L  
S U B D IV IS IO N
Over 2 acres high ground 
in the Heart of Kelowna’s 
Residential Area.
Sale conditional upon ap­
proval of purchaser’s 
plans.
W R IT E  B O X  314, 
K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R .
From Page 1, Column 8 
B.C. This would include a portion 
of the Hope-Princeton highway and 
the Pine Pass road to the Peace 
River. Five millions has been al­
located specifically for improving 
existing highways and the balance 
of the sum will be used for main­
tenance.
No Machinery
He pointed out that it has been out in timk 
difficult to get modern machinery
G LEN M O R E H O USE B R IT IS H  W A R  
G U TTE D  B Y  F IR E  B R ID E S  C O M IN G
Fire completely destroyed a small • ’Three more British war brides 
house on John Clarke’s property arc expected to arrive in Kelowna 
last 'Thursday noon. 'The thinners this week, according to information 
who were living in the house were received by W. Metcalfe, secretary 
able to get most of their belongings of the local Red Cross Society.
Among those who recently srriv 
ed in Canada are Mrs. Mabel O. E.
and that before he left the public jyij.s ifoyes, of Naramata, is vis- Shoaf, going to Mrs. G. Moorhouse, 
works department two months ago, jting her daughter, Mrs. G. C. Hume. Kelowna; Mrs. Blanch V, Abel, go- 
a $506,000 order had been placed for * *  .  . . >ng to W. G. Abel, Kelowna, and
heavy equipment. So far the gov- Mr. and Mrs. V. Martin motored Elizabeth Camozzl, going to
ernment has been able to get one to Sicamous on Tuesday, taking j_ Camozzi, Kelowna, 
machine. Delays, he said, had been their daughter, Miss Betty Martin, 
brought about by strikes and general on the first lap of her journey to 
labor unrest. "This is bound to hold Africa. . . .
up our program this year. It is the
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Bert Cookson 
arrived in Kelowna at the week-end 
from Vancouver to spend a short
the province in its entire history.' ^
In conclusion, Mr. Anscomb stated Snowsell. ^
-hc-was-glad-to-acccpt-thc-leadership--- Mr57~Percy“ R3*^kin~fracturedr-her-
cently returned to Canada from .ser­
vice overseas with the R.CA.F.
of the Conservative party, M d ask- badly, falling from a load of day night game by default,
ed for the “support of the thinking j^gy , * *
people of the province who want • .  • ___
good stable government.” He said The midgets won their Sunday Mr. McGugai, engineer from th 
the Conservative and Liberal parties game against the 'Whizz Bangs with firm of Burnett and McGugan, 13 
are working in a partnership ar- a score of 18 to 12, and their Mon-_conducting a survey of the new wa- 
rangement during a diffeifit period. - -  — ■ -  -- ■ system, with a view to giving
and also to see "that Communism Grey by-election when the opposi- i  deflnlto
does not get a hold on B.C." This Won may not have run at all. he the Municipal Council a ^ ^ t o  
was clearly indicated in the Point stated. estimate of the materials needed.
/ ’ ^
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Directory
L O C A L  B O X L A  
P L A Y E R S  T A K E  
L E A G U E  L E A D
'M&imgs in  the "Meld o f Sports
% 1*1^ P*
Kelowna Defeats Vernon 17-9 
Before Small but Eager 
Crowd— Vernon Win-less
A C C O U N TA N TS LA W YER S
W IL L IA M  D. D A V IS
AecomdMt*
A  COMPOCTB ACCOCJfTIMa
s k b v ic e .
205 Lake Avc. - P.O. Box 545. 
Phone 842 Kelowna, B.C.
C. G. B E E S T O N
BARB1STEB> SOLlCiTOB and 
NOTASY PUBLIC
No. 1 Casor^ Block 
Tclcprfonc 854 Kelowna, B.C.
Kelowna took undisputed lead in 
the Okanagan Intermediate Lac­
rosse I.eague as Uie local boya down­
ed a hard-lighting Vernon septette 
—17-9 in a last close-checking ftx- 
turc at tlio box In City Park on 
Friday nlgtit.
Playing on n new tar surface
Locals Build U p  Early  
L ead  But Lose G am e 6 -4  
T o  Cawston Ball Squad
3 0 0  C H IL D R E N  
A H E N D  F R E E  
S W IM  C LA S S E S
X IkM j l  AM M \JM M aa IJ. V  a xa.a ^  v  w  •  •  Wl T  *
before a small but eager crowd, the Kelowna Ball Club Has W on  Four Games in Nine 
hometowners earned the victory 
with better timing and combination
Set Aside Special Days— Scores 
of Older Pupils A lso  Take  
Advantage of Classes
v:
a u d a ;
• rm s h ,
R, C. G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
BOOKKEEPlNa
Small Accounts n Specialty. 
210 Patterson Avc. Phone 610-H2
C O N T R A a O R S
A U TO M O B ILE S
JO SE PH  R O SSI
CONTitACTOB
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
, P.O. Box 12
plays. By virtue of the win, Kelow­
na remains undefeated In three ga­
mes. Vernon has yet to crash the 
victory column.
Both teams found the fooling slip­
pery with an almost continual driz­
zle falling. Sixteen penalties were
Starts— Orchard City Boys Leading 4-2 at End of Close to 300 youthful would-be 
1 «  j t  Tt T • rr« svyrlmmers have enrolled In tlio free
Sixth hut Flounder Badly m Eighth Inning— To liwim classes being conducted this
Play Rutland on Sunday year by the Bed Cross Society In conjunction with the Aquatic or­
ganization. Tills number is made 
ball gam e up almost entirely of youngstersKICLUVVNA was doing allTiglit in the Senior “ Blicre Sunday. They had built up the accustoniec.---- j  -  --------
handed out byXc"ref^csVwho"ho‘d and unsafe as it at times apiieared to be, they w ere hold ing on. a,®‘ °^ha^e” ^gnincd \ h irttcn U on s  
good control of the situation all Then  the thin ice let go, the team started floundering w ild ly  of taking advantage of the free in-
Uirough. finishing ahead by 6-4. It was a structlons from competent Instruct-
ors.
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS
Mas.s(!y Harris Farm  Implements 
Lawrence Avc. Phone 252
ORSI, SONS, & 
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CONTRACTORS
Plastering - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA, B.C.
160 Glcnwood Avc. - Phono 494L
tcmpcrs“flarcd‘up ?c“ uffing^ ln S '" ! tough one to lose, the^officials and the 450 fans who were not 
fights, which were quickly subdued, frightened by the threatening skies, declared, lough or not, it 
Some imaginary punches were swap- ^ Kelowna still remains in the second division
Fnlhc^lmbim of the South Okanagan League with four wins out of nine.
Williamson had the game fairly
Highest goal tlic^ixth,‘’whiio“lc^1ng“^ ^^  ^ C IT Y  B O X E R S
Wrosslve forwa^ ^^ ^^  - h e  was slated for hurling duty
T O  T A K E  P A R T
aggrr
b ic y c l e  r e p a ir s
C.CJVI. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories.
C A M P B E L L ’S 
B IC Y C L E  SH O P
Abbott and Park Phone 107
GEO. F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished 
2DG Ethel St. — Phono 488L1
bulged the twine four times. Cur- Kamloops,
ran and O’Brien netted Relief chuckcr Chaubln held
for the locals. Defen^ceman Capozzl disastrous
led the parade to the penalty box  ^ visitors
with four trips. _» .u„ scored three to take the lead. They
Kelowna took J "  cinched the contest with one more
proceedings from the in tlie ninth. Chaubin was charged
scoring seven to two in the first 
period. They scored four more In 
the second, and with only two from 
the visitors, were leading 11-4
IN  T O U R N A M E N T
Right from the start, the locals 
„f gave notice of their fallible win­
ning intentions. Reid, first man to
The L iter holt the n.g-
Several Contestants from V an ­
couver W ill  Fight— Offer 
Many Attractive Prizes
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all kinds.
Interior Decorators
Painters and Paperhangers 
PHONE - 779
MONAMEL PAINTS 
SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS
latt a f was more ru  „ „  error by shortstop With all plans now completed, sue
ged and closely fought with scores ^  dashed into the most cess of the first annual Interior Gol- ___ ___________________ — , --------
resulting from fast break-aways and "g^ ie  scoring position by steal- den Gloves championship seems ns- to reports, w ill again attend uni-
solo efforts.  ^  ^ ^ ____  ___  jj^g gecond and third. Culos sacri-
fleed him in. With Ladoucer having
The following days have been set 
aside for the ditlercnt ages: 0 years 
and under, Mondays and Wednes­
days; 9-12 years, Tuesdays and 
Thursdays; over 12 and adults, Fri­
days. A ll classes begin at 10 o’­
clock in the morning.
Instructor.s, who have been espe­
cially trained by the Rod Cross for 
this purpose, will be in charge of 
the classes. Tlic Society has placed 
the full resources of its vast organi­
zation behind the campaign to cut 
down drowning accidents through­
out Canada.
Competent Instructors .
Don Poole, secretary-manager of 
the Aquatic, will head the classes, 
assisted by life-guards and instruc­
tors D. Pettigrew, Noel Deans and 
Belinda Taylor.
Misses Deans and Taylor, accord-
O W IN G  T O  T H E  44-HOUR  W E E K  
L E G IS L A T IO N  T H E
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
W I L L  C LO S E  at 12 N O O N  on S A T U R D A Y S  
effective July 6th.
KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP
N O T IC E  T O  O U R  C U STO M E R S-
Our Shop will be C L O S E D  for one week, 
July 8th to July 15th, in order to give all 
our staff holidays.
D u r in g  this week there w ill be a skeleton staff 
on hand to handle em ergency repairs only.
10 li s  sured. *• tt . * versity this fall to complete their
A  rematch between these two with T..adoucer having The Amateur Athletic Union of classes in physical education.
teams will be played at Vernon on • o ’Shaughnessy smac- Canada gave its consent some time
Friday night; Next home game h^ ere 6^^ double, moving to third ag?. and officials of the A.A.U. of C. ^ |J Y  A T H L E T ICI'Tia  i nt; inc i. uuuu; buhhj , . _ . i  t  t i  o, a uieiuit, uj. nu: ux v^ .
comes up on next Tuesday when ^ Moulton’s blow w a f muffed, will be on hand at Vernon C iv i c ----------------------------------
Armstrong puts in its second local ^  Arena on ^ id a y  night to record W I I  1 A P P N
appearance. . Schnepf fouled out. and give official recopiition to the | 5 y D l  W I L L  U i  JCiW
Fans saw a thrilling preliminary Kelowna added another in the several bouts m the.twelve classes
to the Vernon-Kelowna game la^ ^^  shortstop from 70-185 pounds
Three well-known officials from f in a n c ia l  d r iv e
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
B.C. P L A S T E R IN G
CO.
Plastering — Stucco 
Brick Work 
G. R. BYER
Gen. Del. , Kelowna
C A R TA G E
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 298 LTD*
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local and 
long-distance furniture moving. 
Furniture packing, crating and 
shipping. '
E LE C TR IC IA N S
Clements & Richardson
INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICIANS
Phone 758 .  N ight CsOlSj 647L1
Electric Motere Rewound 
a ^  Bc^palred
220 Lawrence Ave.
D A IR ^
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized M ilk and Cream 
DaUy Delivery Phone 705
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R IC
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
Electrical Contocting - Repairs 
206 La'wrence Ave. Phone 815D E N TIS TS
D R .  M A T H IS O N  
D E N T IS T
H A R O L D  A. F O U L D S  
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
Block PfioHe~89-
• PHONE 749
DR.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
C H IM N E Y  S W E D *IN G
M A C ’S Chimney 
Sweeping Service,
chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effective service. 
PHONE - 164 .
O P TO M E TR IS TS
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Arme BuUding
D E -L U X E  C H IM N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
SCO T K. H A M B L E Y ,
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Room 6 - Casorso Block
IN SU R A N C E A G ENTS
H. B R Y N J O L F S O N
-p.O.nBox 1470 Phone 856 U nit Supervisor
S. R. D A V IS
District Representative 
Casorso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D AB E A U TY  SALO NS
T I L L I E ’S 
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work-
For that attractive hair-do 
PHONE - 426
C. M. H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF C.ANADA _
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty lYeatmehts of aU kinds, 
PHONE - 5C3
Confederation Life Association
W . J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
SHO E R E P A IR S W A T C H  R E P A IR IN G
U P -T O  D A T E  SH O E  
R E -N U
High Class Shoe Repairing
Kerr'B lock - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON. Prop.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in aU kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs. 
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
- ■
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A IR S
A  lifeUme of pain prevented by 
new method arch support.
225 Bernard A ve , Kelowna
■
K R U M M  BROS.
JEWELLERS
Watch and Clock Repairs 
Promptly Done.
T50 iScmard Ave.^ Kelowna
Friday, when the loeal Canadian twice again. Beginning the -n i i, .i -------
Legion juniors were held to a 2-2 Culos banged a grounder a- Vancouver will also be on hand,
tie by the Vernon juniors, in a con- f „ t^ird-base line. Ladoucer acting as judges — J. E. Bengert, Appeal to Public to Support 
test cut to two periods by the late ^  ^ ^ O’Shaughnessy bat- Billy Cotes and Bert Townsgnd. Campaign in Order to Foster
arrival of the Vernon squad. j^ jg gg^^n^ g^tra- The Kelowna di s^trict w ill be well ^VOrtS
The Teams baser. represented by 15 boys and young opu iis  ______
Vernon Intermediates—Cross, Lit- Moulton grounded out and Sch- from°70^to^l87 The Kelowna Athletic Round
tie, Dobie, Gabelher, Fraser, Thom- nepf got on on an error, filling the age. in weignts irom m to lo i ^able will make its first appeal to
pson, O’Keefe, Notch, Douglas Vye, bags. Fortney was w a lk e d , forcing j will be a bout in the public early this month, in an
Mills, Schott. Saunders. Lockwood, in Ladoucer with run number four feature event wm necessary funds
Kelowna Intermediates — Maund- —their last one Murdoch reached 180 p o ^ d  class^ ^^^  ^ fostering and
rell, O’Brien. Curran. Capozzi, Mun- first when the play was at the pl^te, R^ger of Rutlan^ ^^  promotional activities,
son. Ramponi, Rawlings, Bianco, tagging Bruckner, who was running of V an couve^^eger,^^^  s^ ^^  Probable dates for the campaign
Martin, Lanfranco, S. Berard, K. for O’Shaughnessy. With the bases m_Can^dian ch a^ o iw h  be July 8th to 20th, as
Ritchie. still full. Wilbamson went down Haiiiax, izseigium aim _nouana. ononna nnmmittoo
League Standing
; p w
Kelowna .1. 
Armstrong 
Vernon ....
till f ll, il  t_  
swinging to retire the side, with the 
Pts." score at 4-0.
6 Cawston got their first runs in the
LO C A L  
T E A M 'D E F E A T S
Smith is a former Pacific Coast suggested by the finance committee 
Golden Gloves champion. ^  KA.R.T, meeting m
The bouts are due to begin at
/i fifth srnrinff twipe on bnp hit abet- 8 p.m„ and three hours are expected commended that the m o i^  be 4 fifth, scormg twice on one nit, anet . „  talren un before the last nunch raised by a canvass of th? city.
0 ted by two errors m the infield. Jo b® t ^ n  up befo/e the last punch suggested for the can-
Frash, Cawston home-plate ^ a r -  i s ^ o ^ .  . „  provided for vass is to provide each contributor
»  S '  a ° S l e  bSt the ? f“ f i e r o S S - g f e t o ”  irith elfter a mambarsMp or awn-with a single, but was _iOTcea at mnfib Hreosincr frnwnc Tn addi- sorship card, depending on the a- 
second on McKeMie’s baU Beecroft } f  “ ea ^ ‘* ^ « c i n f n r ^ l  re mount of the donation. The former 
made it bases, wjth a clean starts at $1, the latter at $5.
hit to right field. A. Beck ffied out, ® of g o ld ^  k .AoR-.T. was Jiopeful that
but next up, McDraald, pun^ ^  a ^ „a i affair which nro- siimlar organizations in Vernon and
ch6d. oil a ___ “tn^ 'w^new  imnetus Penticton would join in a gen »a l
FLOODED BASEMENT?
Instal a “C A N A D IA N  F A IR B A N K S  M O R S E ” 
Automatic Electric Sump Pump and have this 
condition taken care of automatically.
Sole Agents.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
the
K A M LO O P S  1 4 -6   ^ .........................
Kelowna’s lacrosse intermediate stone "sack a^^  ^ score'd ivrrK»n^p mises to give new life and impetus
pletely- outclassed Kamloops in an g,]. Schnepf at shortstop, all interior centees this
iMUbWon game at Kanaoops an ^ rb iu 'k «r a w a r ir im  hta7and had
July I, iton iag  by a a :b a p i^ v e  ™  c S S r  f t  S S S r r f  w » ly 'b y ‘ tta  ” »  aWbrnbU™ but to raise the re-rectified, the tymg and Winning runs aen uioves, sponsorea yeariy py wie oo r^ncciKio14-6 score. xettaueva laea a aa. .a.— ..a...._ __ _
Kamloops fielded almost the " ^ " r i i i . ' “ HauWir‘ ‘ steuck" L . Vancouver S^,^to be held in Van 
same team that won the B.C. Inter- 0gj.ieton to put an end to . the scor- couver next 
mediate Championship in 1941, and jjj- •——"—
boxla fans were' impressed vinth Final Threat R A T I  R I  A V n i7 I 7 Q
Kelowna’s showing against the ex- Q Beck, the erring Cawston P A L Lt K L iJ \ 1 \ J a a m J
champs. _ / shortstop, singled in the ninth and S T A R T  T O N IG H TRoVehness, with several. . major tally on Mc-
penalti^ and . good_ comlnnation j^gg^je’s Texas leasuer. Kelowna
quired funds as quickly as possible. 
An annual drive is being contem­
plated.
Alderman Sam Miller reported to 
the meeting that though the City 
Council was keenly interested in 
providing further playing grounds, 
as KA.R.T. has often suggested. 
Council is unable to do anything at
and Cai^zzl starred for the visit- gggjgjggg jjy inspired fielding. uled games and aU ties and rained were told, was not immediately
ing squad. _ .Pa.ct,- This Sunday, Kelowna comes up out games in this league have now > available to the city.
During toe ^ ec laU  day os le^^ against toe high-flying Rutland been played, and as a result toe proposed work on toe fields in toe
wties, another Kelowna, ag^egatio g^^g^j g  ^ j^^ g Rutland Park. In their Winfield nine finished on top with pgrk is being held up by high wa-
helped put on a bang-up snow last meeting, Rutland whipped Ke- a two game margin over their near- ter, Alderman MiUer said. The
lowna 13-5. est rivals, the Rutland Bluecaps, fencing of toe basebaU oval is be-
loops AU-Stars punchM out a c le^ - Box Score while the otoer Rutland team, the jng followed up by toe City Fato-
cut 8-0 victory oyer Kelowna_s Se- AB R H  Redcaps, is in third place. Oyama e r l
P R U G  S T O R E  
CLOSING HOURS
Starting today, in order that we may 
comply with the 44-hour week regulations, 
there will only be O N E  Drug Store Open on 
Thursdays from 7.00 to 8.00 p.m. and on Sun­
days from 4.00 to 5.30 p.m., instead of all three 
drug stores being open during these hours.
This policy will also apply oh Public
Holidays.
nior “A ” basebaU squad. Better- 
pitching and tighter fielding accoun 
ted for the victory.
Score by Innings
O. Beck, ss .....— .............. '4
Frash, c ......... ........ i......... 5
McKenzie, cf ........... ..........  5
^  Steele, If ............ ....... ,------- 3
Kelowna .... 0 0 00  0 0 0 0 0  0 4 4 B®®^ > P
Kamloops ..0  2 0 3 1 0 1 l  x  8,8 1.
Leismeister, Williamson (7) and 
Leier; McKenzie and Morton.
E A S T K E LO W N A
McDonald, 2b  ...... ...,.— 4
R. Carleton, r f ..............—. 4
L. Carleton, lb .;.............4
Camarta, 3b
Lacrosse
Okanagan League
KELOWNA
-........vs. - ... -
ARMSTRONG
C IT Y  P A R K  
8.00 p.m.
TUESDAY
J U L Y  9th
Admission: Adnlts, 35c 
Children. 15c
The fastest summer game. 
Come and support-Jhe 
home teani.
Beecroft, If ... ......... ..... 2
1 brings up toe rear.
2 Play-offs start this week, with the 
1 Redcaps and Bluecaps playing a
0 sudden death game at Rutland on rirfiv * «  »  1? A rk lM / ^
0 Thursday evening, July 4, for the i j l l L i L  L L n l / l D I U
1 right to meet Winfield in a two out a
0 of three series. Finals start at Win- ^ East p low n a  girls, mastermmded
1 field on Tuesday, July 9. ^7^ a®’
1 The results of games played last f^°jv_toeir Ji®®?s_to  ^aU toe^opposi-
1 week brought some surprires. Win- ~ o
39 6
tion in toe Senior Women’s FasthaU
------ field won f r o m  toe Redcaps on Tues- League as they overwhelmed toe
8 day 9-8, and again on ^ u red a y  home ,tea i^ o f Rutland by a 20-3
Kelowna
Reid, cf ...........       5
Culos, r f ...,....     3
Ladoucer, 2b ..........    4
O’Shaughnessy, c ................4
Moulton, lb  .....      4
Schnepf, ss .................     3
Fortney, If, ss ...............   3
Murdoch, 3b ............   4
WiUiamson, p ............—.— 2
Chaubin, p .........       2
Ferguson, If .. ...................—  1
"»'Brucker ..............................1
AB R  H  from the same team 13-6. T h e  Zlue- scotc last ^ursday,
1 0  caps won 6-1 from Oyama on Tues- Helping to assure a play-off berth 
1 V day but lost'to toe same team on were Vee Dyson, who pitched her
1 9 Friday by 10-4, in a game played in usual bright game and Janet Strang,
0 ? a cold drizzling rain. Dot Perry, Pam Dyson and Janet
0 0 Final standing of toe teams is as Harvey, whose power^at thejbat ac-
0 0 follows:
0
0 Winfield ..i..:..................9
0 Bluecaps .........  7
1 Redcaps  ....... -—-....  6
0 Oyama .... ........:......... - 2
O ^
W
counted for most of the runs.
Pts. -------- --
18 CITY CRICKET
Notices will appear on the door of each 
drug store stating which store is open during 
these hours. .
It is important to remember that repeat 
prescriptions should be refilled in advance of 
these Sunday, Thursday and holiday hours, as 
a prescription can only be refilled at the drug 
store which originally dispensed it.
BROWN’S PHARMACY LTD, 
W. R. TRENCH LIMITED 
P. B. WILLITS & CO.. LTD.
14 TEAM DEFEATED
12 Reversing the decision of June 2,
4 when they were beaten here by 
78-57.—Naramata’s_cricke:ters..showj^_
m
♦Batted for Culos in ninth. 
Score by Innings
38
____ Andy Kitsch, manager of toe Rut- ed surprising strength when they
4 g land Bluecaps, has been toe orfy defeated toe visiting Kelowna team
Cawston .... 
Kelowna ....
o ff
000 020 031—6 
112 000 000—4 
Snnimaiy
Williamson—2 runs.
one to hand in a batting average for 104-70 in an exhibition game last 
a 'Twilight League team. Here is Sunday, 
rt -R his list:
8 5 AB I
6 6 A. Kitsch............... 33 1'
E. Cross ........... . 45
J. Kitaura ........ . 40
H. Wostradowski .... 13
^ O. Schneider .........  34
S. Koga  ...........  38
A N TIQ U E S
Valnations - Insurance - Probate
CoUecUons or Indiv'idual Pieces 
purchased or sold.
L A K E S H O R E  
A N T IQ U E  H O U S E
PEACHLAND, B.C.
Hits:
hits in 5 innings; off Chaubin, 
runs, 6 hits in 4 innings. Left on
bases, Kelowna 7, Cawston 7. Struck j  Ljj,gor ..... 49
out: by Beck—^Murdoch 2, Reid, Fer- ^  Tamaei....... . 19
guson, Fortney, Williamson; by WU- jabob . ............ 43
liamson, McDonald; by Chaubin— Kitaura 32
O. Beck, L. Carleton, Camarta. Los- t> ‘ Hardie . 46
ing pitcher, Chaubin. Base on balls: ’ ___!ZZZI1ZL_:___
Fortney. Two-base hits: O’Shaugh- «  n f  A
nessy 2, McDonalcL Sacrifice hit: | A H . A i a  ■ lA IM L I  
tulos. Stolen bases: Frash, A. Beck,
Reid 2, Ladoucer, Schnepf, Fortney,
WiUiamson. Double play: Culos to 
Moulton. Umpires: B. Carleton and 
Schwab. Time of game: 1 hour, 45 
minutes.
Playing before a large crowd, Na- 
Pct. ramata showed fine form as they 
.515 turned the tables on toe visitors. 
.511 R. Overend, was high ' batter for 
.400 the victors with 52 runs. High for 
.384 Kelowna was Bill Green, with 23. 
.353 —  . •..■ ------
.294
.265
.211
.209
.187
.130
P U P IL S  G IV E  
M U S IC  R E C IT A L
N A M E  N EW  C IT Y  
B A LL M A N A G E R
C IT Y  W IN D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Cleaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
A  graduation recital, recording 
her passing of senior grade in piano 
music, was held by Miss Monica 
Giesinger in St, Joseph’s Hall, Su­
therland Avenue, ’Thursday, June 
20. Over 100 attended toe ceremony.
■ Miss Giesinger received a certi-
The Kelowna BasebaU Club at a gcate from St. Vincent’s College, of 
recent meeting chose Dan McLeod Halifax, presented at the conclusion 
to complete the baU season as busi- o f toe performance by Rev. Father 
ness manager. He brings to toe Ke- Travnor.
lovvna aggregation more than fifteen Assisting at the recital wereTter
S E N IO R  “A ”
Easelsall
IN T E R N  A T I  O N A L  
L E A G U E
BREWSTER
VSi
years with different ball clubs in sister, Dolores, who sang several 
Saskatchewan and on Vancouver selections, and Miss Maureen Allen, 
Island. an inteniretative dance.
He will be partly charged with 'The youthful pianist intends to 
bolstering the fortunes of the club study and apply for a teacher’s cer- 
which sponsors the two basebaU tificate. ,
teams, the International “A ” entry —-^--------- -------------
and toe “B” nine in toe South Oka- TRY  COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
nagan League. poR  QUICK RESULTS /
KELOWNA
C IT Y  P A R K  O V A L  
2.30 p.m.
J U L Y  7th 
Support your Local 
Ball Clubs.
C O L L E C T IO N  T A K E N
® (25c P L E A S E ) ®
: m i
. A  BRAN-NEW  M uffin  Treat -
spicy and sweet, hut takes no sugarl 
APPLE SPICE ALL-BRAH MUFFINS
2 CQ^  EeUosg’a
avii-Bnm 
cap moloasea 
IJictijjsmilk 
1 eeg, beaten 
I cup sifted flonr 
1 teoEi>oon soda '
H teaspoon salt
l>lt■ teaspoons cinna­
mon
^  teaspoon gincer 
16 lUocs raw ap l^e 
orotberfruit' 
Cinnamon-ond-suEBT 
mixture
Add AU-Bran to molasses and milk 
and let soak for 15 minutes. Add egg. 
Sift flour, sods, salt and spices to­
gether; combine 'with AU-Bran mix­
ture. Fill greased mufiin pans two- 
thir^ fulL Dip apple slices in cinna­
mon-sugar mixture and place on top. 
Bake in moderate bven (400°F.) about 
20 minutes. Makes 15 muifins.
What a heavenly spicy.fragrance! 
What a tender, Boft-a.H-cakc texturel
What a lu.<5cious flavor of apple, spices, 
and toasted nut-sweet AW-Braru Get
Kellogg’s AU-Bran and try these 
grand muflins tomorrow. P.8.—Don't 
forget! Saturday is muffin day!
KEEP "R E G U LA R ” 
N A T U R A L L Y
TVlfO
S IZE S
TJrUHSDAV, JULY 4. THE KEEOWMA COURIER PAGE NINE
A D O L I S H  
“BLUE M ONDAY’’
•'IJlue Mewiday" gained its name in Ujc daya wltcn Uie 
family washing was tiie regular chore for Monday. Every­
body bad lo “turn ir>" and lend a hand with tlic work, 
and there was a worn out family when nigltt came. No 
wonder it was called “Blue Monday".
You can abolish tills oncc-a-week nuisance by sending 
your wasliing to us. Our service Is quick and efficient.
S E M I F IN IS H  .... 9c lb. 12 lbs. for $1.00
F L A T  W O R K  S P E C IA L  ....... 12 piccca, 60c
F IN IS H E D  W O R K  A  S P E C IA L T Y
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  U U N D R Y
------ U S E  T H E  L A U N D R Y -------- '
M ill Ave. Phono 123
C L O T H IN G  
C O L L E C T IO N  
IS  S U C C E S S FU L
R E T U R N  T O  C IV V Y  S T R E E T
Veterans P ly  O w n Trade
Good Salaries
All our 1946 Graduates have been 
placed antl'are now working at good salaries.
T a k e  a  B u s i n e s s  C o u r s e
and prepare yourself for something better.
W e  will require between 25 and 30 Graduates
in 1947.
W e  already have a large enrollment for 
the September class. You should enroll 
with this group. Start with the Septernber 
class and thus be ready for the first positions 
when offered early next summer. Hand in 
your name now.
Herberts’ Business College
Casorso Block
_____  For many years, particularly einco ory of tl»e Rchabilitallori Commil-
U»e end of hosUlltica, conununity tee.
Reports Received from Dom- spirited Individuahi Umo and again Mr. Andersor* first started to work 
inion Headauarters Say Pub- have considered Uie possibility of out Uie details of his new business 
1!.. 17ii1Iv Starting new industries in Kelowna In November. 1044. and by Chrlst-
MC v.o-opcraung Ji'ui y order to overcome tlie “seasonal'’ mas of tl»c same year ho had hb
M labor situation in Uie district It first product on the market, wldch
From all pa^s lias been Uie general consensus of consisted of a novelty cigarette
rcpoi^ revived at too he ^  * opinion that Uiis is ImpracUcablo case. At Uiat time ho was operat-
fi™ due to the small trading area and Ing in toe premises of the Kelowna
*” dlcatc toat w because of cxccsmive freight Machine Shop on L.awrcnco Avc-
stort^ ^osts to market a product in a largo nuc, and In April, 1945, with busl-
oge of at least one , . coastal area, such as Vancouver, or ness expanding, ho waj aWo to sc-
Ing i^ r In Eastern Canada. cure additional working space from
iratch to too suffering m . . jjut quo local war veteran, with the Okanagan Loan and Investment
»^*>oi»ndcd confidence, thought Kc- Company above Sutherland’s Bak- 
out with great enthusiasm and sue offered unlimited xwssibill- cry. However, being on the top
o.» oninrir. Oin rfil. ^cs, ond, dcspUo Uic sccptlcs, he floor proved unsaUsfaotory for his 
I nlrenrW started turning out small novelty parUcular typoofbuslncs3, and ar-
VimH^nn^wfth^TOTonto cigarette cases. His name Is BUI rangcmcnls were made wlto the
 ^ Andcrson, a Great War II  veteran, Gym Club to have use of Uie ExlU-
who served with an anti-aircraft bltlon building unUl the Labor Day
S t t o n M  company during the Battle of BrI- Stampede.
t^roueh *^tho tain, and who decided to setUc In However, moving around from
ovneomd Jeek ^ ‘ ^0 Orchard City after he was modi- place to place did not pnve  profl^
of are cally discharged from the armed able, and through the efforts of R.
A ll classes of the commuitoy am February, 1044. G. Rutherford, he was able to secure
fh«^irhnol"phndren‘^nro^^^ Coming here duo to medical rca- a suitable factory site at 139 Ellis
nnr» Thll b*todlcate^^  ^ sons at too recommendation of too Street. Arrangements were made
from fhnt^nt a K^hoM Department of National Health, Mr. to purchase an old prefabricated ar-
n jow I v s  aeo  ^S  Anderson has guided the reins of a my hut, originally intended for use
ducted a few days ago tncro w hnsincss that has ijrown from small in Kelowna to case the housing sltu-
P h iM to X n ^  ^hicS b S n n in ^  to T w o o d  maZ^^^ atlon. Mr. Anderson distinctly re­
fer c ve^  ? , ? ,  Ing house that Is now employing members driving too Inst nail Into
S T o ’ *thi'”hSh'°OTOrano™[ tUJ 12‘ 'vctcton» with on onnual payroll Ilia prcfabilcatcd bulldlnh the day
pSa“ds“ o “ ^ o r  r S a a 5 ls T a % 'm o « ) . o  ycar. . . , wbljtlca blow bcraldlnh V^^
iwnwif. in'nnn ^nnnda nt impfiil cloth- They say the success of any busl- When arrangements were com- Mario 30,000 pounds of useful ciom depends upon the amount of pletcd for the merging of Harvey s
ton mUected'a'^s?mUar am ^ou Jd^w ork  that is put into it. and wh6n Cabinet Shop with the Anderso.]! 
^t Thlm^mlnado^^Dro William J. Anderson made up his Novelty Company, once again lack
noW^^n‘oo(m Sund^ ”ln the city mind to go Into the novelty busi- of space proved a stumbling block.
o^ T orL to  f L  roncction was car^ ness, he had no idea he would bo The Woodlawn Company spcclal-
Hod’ o^ut in a hlchlv s2ic^^ obliged to enter the furniture mar- Izcd in lawn furniture, table lamps,
?er roL lt w5s i 150 brought about, no doubt, by ash trays rcflnishlng, and rcmodel-
400 000 the shortage of household furniture, ling furniture, and m order to bring 
nmmH^®'«,nrcnneetod to toe s^ the Anderson Wood and No- the two businesses together, larger
of P i t f  Kami tonta^ well known quarters were necessary. It was
Wtad^sto ci^^ioads^f* Eo^^ used throughout the Dominion. The pro- then decided to erect nn adjoining 
Ho htoE to toe It c K  ducts are featured to many Van- building to the prc-fabrlcated work-
durtoP^oM dav and In S  areas couver stores, while a large eastern shop. However. In spite of the fact 
fherp^ni hp ^ ’second collection to Canada business house has a stand- the new extension has oidy been
tocrim  what was not r^ady w h ^  ing order for all the goods the firm completed a short time, it has nowpick up wnat was not reaay wne them been found necessary to consider
the first round-up was made. Access of Mr. Anderson’s enlarging toe plant again. The pre-
, Full Co-operation business is typical of that of any sent building is set back well from
First reports from Prince Edward other business venture started by the roadway, and the directors of
Island are that the fullest co-opera-  ^ veteran who puts in long hours the company are toying with the
tion is being given by all societies work. As a matter of fact- idea of extending the office and
and service clubs and particularly the tlirn-over grew to such an ex- warehouse right up to the street,
by the Women’s Institutes through- jj. v^as found necessary to The Anderson Wood and Novelty
out the country districts. Provincial jj umited liability company. Company has made various pro-
Chairman T. B. Rogers expects to present directorate of the An- ducts since it first opened its doors 
report an amount at least as great (jej-gon Wood and Novelty Com- for business. As stated before, the 
as that received in October last. pany consists of W. J. Anderson, firm started making novelty cigar- 
In the province of Quebec ap- managing director; C. O. Dodds, H. ette cases. Hostess trays were man- 
proximately 457 committees that j  conn, H. R. Handlen, directors, ufactured next, and although the 
have been organized are carrying Craig Brodie, secretary. When company made a “stab” at manu-
out the blitz plan of collection. In limited liability company was facturing furniture in April, 1945,
Montreal the collections by trUcte formed, it was decided to take in due to lack of skilled labor, it was 
are being held in mid-week, while several veterans who had been decided to drop the scheme for the 
post offices are receiving bundles ^corking with Mr. Anderson since present.
from citizens unable to wmt for the business was first started. Ac- Later a new cigarette box was de- 
collectors. In -Eastern 'Townships j^^g shareholders consist of Mr. veloped and the company continued , 
reports indicate that results are go- Anderson, Mr. Dodds, C. W. Black- the novelty lines until February, 
ing to be much better than last Oc- ^ood, Mr. Handien, Kenneth Cosh 1940, with more skilled labor avail- 
tober as a result of wider organi- j^gy ^  Quick. Inactive share- able, the Anderson Wood and Nov- 
zation. , ,, „  holders are Alfred Holmwood and eltv'Company once more laimched
In Newr Brunswick the same re- Lgone Sargenia. j^to the furniture-making business
suits are being achieved, as toe can- some time ago Harvey Conn and g^  present the men are turning 
vass covers twice much terri- ^gj-vey Gilbank started up a wood ggfjfg tables, cocktail tables, end 
tory as that of the first drive, R novelty shop at Woodlawn, known +abieg book cases, lamp tables, 
ports say that ^ people to^ ^^ ^^  a- g  ^ Harvey’s Cabinet Shop. In view S d ^ n ’?  4rdrobes, office desks, 
cutely aware of the direct needs of gj the fact the personnel of the two gfggg tables board room tables, and 
the hour and are _ giving all they ngvgities got along well together, gj^ggfg of drawers. Lately the corn- 
can spare to the 150 centres that vvas decided to . amalgamate and g__v launched into something en 
have been set up for the drive. In ^g .^  ^one. company! This has work- launched into sometnmg ^
50-2c
Eat 
BREAD
F o r  M e a l t l i ’ s  § a k e
F R E S H L Y  B A K E D  D A I L Y
I f you are making sandwiches for the children’s 
picnic, they w ill enjoy them all the more made 
from our tasty, wholesome bread. ■
Order a loaf from your grocer—
W H IT E  —  B R O W N  —  R Y E  " 
C R A C K E D  W H E A T
,' ■ Freshly Baked and Delicious ■
P A R K E R  H O U S E  R O L L S  —  B U N S  and S C O N E S .
C R Y  C R IC K E T  
P U Y E R S  W IL L  
P L A Y  A T  C O A ST
Tlie Interior of B.C. will send a 
strong cricket team to participate 
In Vancouver’s Diamond Jubilee ce­
lebration from July 0 to 12. Tlie 
coast city has revived the annual 
cricket week which has been a 
yearly event for tlie past 30 or 40 
years, and teams from Eastern Can­
ada. Alberta, Vancouver Island and 
the Interior are expected lo take 
part
The local players will leave hero 
by cor on Saturday, July 0, and will 
stay at toe Vancouver Hotel while 
tn toe coast city. The Interior team 
will bo composed of H. A. Parker, 
J. Baines, K  BowkeU, F. Richard­
son and S. Whitehead, from Trail; 
W. Palmer Sr.. W. Palmer Jr., from 
Vernon; V. Richards, from Ewing’s 
Landing; Doug Carr-Hllton, Bill 
Carr-Hilton, H. H. Jolinson, Nigel 
Taylor and M. Painter, Kelowna.
G. Rutherford, who helped his busi­
ness got on its feet. “Without his 
valuable' assistance, wo would have 
folded up long ago," ho sold. Ho 
also appreciated the help given by 
Jim Montclth, of the Kelowna 
Builders’ Supply Company, who has 
done much In supplying material 
needed by too company, ns well as 
the S. M. Simpson Co., and many 
other business firms.
Mr. Anderson, Incidentally, is pre­
sident of the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Legion.
Bicycle A ccessories
R U B B E R  P E D A L S ;  p a ir ........................$1,50 and $1.75
W IR E  B A S K E T S  ...................... $1.10, $1.75 and $2.75
F L A T  S T E E L  B A S K E T S  .....................................  $2.75
H A N D L E B A R  S T E M S  ...........................................  $1.25
R U B B E R  M U D F L A P S ;  pair ..............  75c and $1.00
B E M O  G E N E R A T O R  O U T F IT S ;  (Umited) .... $6.50
“T A K E  IT  E A S Y "  R E F L E C T O R S  ........................  50c
R U B B E R  G R IP S  ............................  ^5c. 35c and 40c
B A T T E R Y  L A M P S  ..................$1.25, $1.50 and $2.00
S M A L L  C H IL D S ’ R O L L E R  S K A T E S  ...............  $4.00
A L L -R U B B E R  G A R D E N  H O S E  (with
couplings); 50 ft................................................ $4.75
C A M P B E L L ’ S  B IC Y C L E  S H O P
Corner of Abbott Street and Park Avenue
G o o d  H e a l t h
a n d  Lots  o f  P ep
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills 
have a long record of dependability 
as a regulator of liver and kidnejra 
and bowels.
They quickly arouse these organa 
to healthful activity—sharpen the ap­
petite and help to improve digestion.
Clean out the poisons with Dr. 
jChase’a Kidney-Liver Pills and re­
gain your pep and happiness.
35cts. a box.'
c o n v e n ie n t
A N D  E F F E C T I V E
K id n e iiL n 'e R  P i l ls
I f  you  b e lle v o  In fr e e d o m — the right to  w ork , 
ea rn  an d  s a v e — you must a lso  b e lle v o  In p ro ­
tecting w h a t y o u  accumulate as  the fruits o f  
your labour.
P rov id in g  a  convenient an d  e ffe c t iv e  m eans 
o f  protection  f o r  the p ro p e r ty  o f  w orthy p e o p le , 
w hose c o u ra g e , industry and  thrift a r e  so v ita l to  
the s ta b ility .a n d  p rogress  o f  ou r nation. Is th e  
principal business o f  The R oya l Trust C om pany.
Y o u  a r e  invited  to  m ake use o f  our services, 
which you  w ou ld  find  most v a lu a b le  y e t  in exp en ­
sive, an d  to  r e g a r d  The R oya l Trust C om pan y as  
y o u r  Trust C om p an y— a lw a ys  a v a ila b le  to  a d v ise  
arid assist you  o r  you r fa m ily  w hen  n e e d e d .
Safeguarding family secur/fy Is our primary 
function, acting In trust for others.
THE ROYAL TRUST
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W., MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALE, MANAGES
PERSONAL
SERVICE
tirely new—that of, making “made 
to measure” furniture for several 
new householders.
Nova Scotia 15 county chairmen and 0d out very well.
150 local chairmen have been ap- Born in Saskatoon, Mr. Ander- 
pointed nnd ^eat interest is beuig son received his education in ^as-
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
196A  Bernard "Ave. Phone 121
ing fully. ^ . ^  Vancouver on September 4. 1939,
In the W;este organization w o ^  g„d received his early traintog in w a ? ? S
S e s “ w ie“ e S 4 " a ” taSan™  Vancouver, Lattbrldge, C ^ p  {h? vol-
prompt shiptoent to-provincial de- ^  searchlight regiment of Ca- May, 1945, a contract was signed
pots of useful clothing got the drive ng^g^^U^^^^^fgte^ with several distributing companies
off to a good start. The Cree In- thrkntKaJTk corns to l l l f  late^ to ha
dians at the^ Pukitawagan settle- joining aJ anti-aircraft regiment in suit the goods are now selling m aU 
ment sent in 26 pairs of handmade England in 1940, where he served  «^a]or eontinu-
embroidered fur-trimmed mocca- fUroueh the Battle of Britain Future plans call for contmu-
sins to the Flin Flon headquarters, Returnine to Canada in Decern- in the furniture lines as welj^s 
with the following note: “As we Nto Sdlrs^^^wal-d^^^ the novelty end of the 1buriness._;^ ^^ ^
-hear on—radio- few —weeks ago to- charged in February, 1944 tor medi-
"Y h c ^ M w iftP f in c c to n  dishict fcas  ^
i(s share o f  soodi fishing lakes and 
a warm w e lcom e to  those w ho 
com e to  fish and v is it this favoured 
area o f  our province.
P R IN C E T O N  B R E W IN G  C O .  LTD.
P R IN C E T O N , B .C will forward their enquiries to the 
appropriate Tracing Bureaux.
Since 1939, 42,000 enquiries have 
been dealt with on Form 1609 and 
12,000 individual letters written by 
the Canadian Red Cross regarding
------------ ——------ ------------- ------------------ ------——-----/L....- whereabouts and welfare of civi-
FOR E X C E LLE N T JOB PR IN T IN G  SEE T H E  COURIER lians in all countries of the world.
that none .of the clothing that is 
available for collection is overlook­
ed.
RED  CROSS 
IS  O F F IC IA L  
TR A C IN G  B U R EA U
give to poor kids so we were glad reasons. He is a thirty per cent the retail trade Mr. Anderson says 
to do It and best me good all wo- pensioner, and at the recommenda- and of the best Retail trade
men, give me send out mocassins i^on of the Department of National accounts are handled by the com- 
with a good heart we do our part Health, he came to the Okanagan to pany. ,
Let us know again next time^will live. ' He was under medical treat- When the company first started, 
be gladly do it again.” Red Cross j^gnt for a year and during that women were employed m the plant, 
and church workers, service clubs j,g r, rehabilitation work, but as soon as the veterans started
and all kinds of organizations are the late Capt A  p . corning back they were replaced. At
co-operating throughout the West, jjg  g  ^ secretary of the Kelowna present there are 12 local veterans 
and the rural schools are respond- gj^  ^ District Rehabilitation Com^ employed by the Anderson Wood 
ing enthusiastically to the appeals mittee He continued at this work and Novelty Company, and the firm 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, while ;^grch 1945 when he started has an annual payroll of approxi-
the larger centres are expecting to j^ jg business. H. G. M. mately $60,000. . ' ' , „
ship 'clothing by tne^csrload,. Gsrdner succoGdod him ns sGcrct- Mr. Anderson paid tribute to R-
. In British Columbia the aid of • •' _______ :----------— — —— --------- -— - — ------------ - '
! women’s institutes in 78 fresh com- 
mimities has extended the scope of 
the territory in which organization 
has been carried out, and the pro­
vincial chairman reports that pros­
pects are bright for a record col­
lection.
In every province in the Domin-. 
ion there is need for additional vol­
unteer workers to assist in the Na­
tional Clothing Collection, and Wil­
liam M. Birks, National Chairman 
of the campaign which has the 
strongest possible support of the 
Federal bnd all provincial govern­
ments, appeals to the men and wo­
men of Canada to give of their 
services to the local CQmroittee,_so,
Kingsley School 
S U M M E R  C A M P  F O R  B O Y S
Situated at Parksville, Vancouver Island
Applications received this -week, 
C A M P  O P E N S  J U L Y  5th
All Sport activities - Miles of Sandy Beaches.
Boating, Hikes and Fishing. ' . !
25 BENDIXd.u«.H0ME LAUNDRIES 
25 BULOVAiz-m  WRISTWATCHES
$2500.00 IN CASH
FEW VACANCIES FOB OUTSmE BOYS
Constant supervision by Kingsley School Slaff. 
Enquiries "and information with Headmaster, .
K IN G S L E Y  SC H O O L , North Vancouver
Phone North 1703 or North 548.
49-2c
Persons Seeking Whereabouts 
of Lost People Can Contact 
Red Cross Society
The Canadian Red Cross has been 
designated by the Canadian Govern­
ment as the National Tracing Bu­
reau for Canada for persons seek­
ing toe whereabouts of lost mem­
bers of their families dispersed 
during hostilities.
According to an a'greement be­
tween toe International Committee 
of the Red Cross and UNRRA, the 
latter agency has undertaken to 
make such investigations through a 
Central Tracing Bureau which it 
has opened in Europ>e, or through 
the National 'Tracing Bureaux in ^  
countries.
All persons in Canada, therefore, 
who are anxious to know the pre­
sent address of relatives di^laced 
during hostilities should write the 
Canadian Red Cross Society who ®
IT 'S  E A S Y l J U S T  F IN IS H  T H IS  S E N T E N C E :
*1 l i k e  E D W A R D S  C O FFE E  b e c a u s e  . .
(C om p le te  this ttntitus'fm 23 mdditienaltPcrtbcrUtt}
YOU M AY W IN ! Think o f  winning a wouderiful, post-wac de luxe . 
BENDIX HOME LAU ND RY. . .  delivered immediately. Think o f 
carefree hours while your beautiful Beudix does your washing auto^  
maticallj. Or, you may win a glamorous X7-Jewel BULOVA wrist 
watch . . .  a masterpiece o f  fine watchmaking ! $2500 in worthwhile 
awards, too! 240 prizes in all! Share in the fun...you have as 
good a chance to win as anyone. Go to your Safeway Store today, 
get a pound o f  Edwards Coffee and enter this easy contest. And 
enter often! The more you eater,,the greater chance to win!
H IN T S  T O  H E L P  Y O U  W I N
Words come easy when you think how taatix pleasure end economy 
you get from extra-rich Edwards Coffee. For instance you might 
want to say "Extra richness means more flavor lift per cup and more 
good cups per pound." Or, ’“This excep­
tionally rich blend gives you full flavored, p .  — — — —  — -
bracing coffee every tifiie." You’re sure to 
think o f something. Follow the easy rule.s 
and send,ypur entry in. .
n . f ' Kst-t_ * *  > 5,vQ
2 4 0  PR IZE S  IN  A l l ! :
WHY WE OFFER THESE BIQ PRIZES
Becaustt wa wont you to try Edwards 
Coffee. Deeauta wa believe, onca 
you've discovered Its extra richness, 
you'll dnioy MORE FLAVOR LI FT PER CUP 
. . . MORE GOOD 
CUPS PER POUND. 
Try ill Edwards 
Coffee is featured 
at all Safeway 
Stores.
U S E  T H IS  H A N D Y  E N T R Y  B L A h j^ J
B O W L  F O R  F U N
B O W L  F O R  H E A L T H
n
at
Kelowna’s New  Centennial U ltra Modem  
Bowling Alleys.
Lastest style centre ball returns eliminate the 
necessity of crossing" in front of other bowlers 
to take up balls. This is especially appreciated 
by the ladies.
4 ,^ ^ E ^ g ^ p iN -B E T T IN G --M A € H IN E S ^
TASY^ULESI ENTER OFTENl
/, COMPLETE THIS SENTENCE in 25 additional 
ydrds or lessi *1 like Edwards Coffee because 
... " Print the sentence, and your own name and 
address, on contest entry blanker ony piece of paper. 
2 .  S’ ND IN AS MANY ENTRIES AS YOU LIKE.
* V* ith each entry, endoso lost Inch of the seating 
strip from the Edwards Coffee tin. Or a reasdnoble 
facsimile of label. Edwards Coffee Is featured at 
Sofeway Stores, limited.
2. MAIL YOUR ENTRY to Edwards Coffee Contest, 
Box 976, Voncouver, B. C., Canodo. 
^.CONTEST CLOSES July 21, 1946. Entries must 
be postmarked before midnight of that date, 
ond received before August 10, 1946.
^  ENTRIES WILL BE JUDGED by Independent 
judges on basis of originality ond sincerity. 
Judges’ decisions ore final.' Ouplicote prizes in cose 
of lies. All entries and lieas contained therein be­
come property of the Edwards Coffee people. No 
entries roturried or acknowledged. Winner wiU bo 
notified by moB. List of winners ovoiloble on request.
OR A n r SHUT Of PAPfK
Edwards Coffee Contest, Box 976, Vancouver, B. C., Canada.
*1 lilcie Edwards Coffee because-
(eeaeplefe tie seuteace Jm 23 aeUUioaal tven/i or ten)
MY NAAUc IS-
Eert*s Bolodrome
Kelowna, B.C.219 Lawrence Ave.
ANYONE MAY ENTER except employees of 
* Edwards Coffee, the stores where Edwards Cof­
fee is sold, ffieir advertising agencies, end Ihelr 
fomilies. Contest restricted to Continentol United 
States and Canada end subject to oU U.S, Federol 
and Stole, and Conadion govamraant ragutoHons.
MY ADDRESS IS-
OTY- PROVINCE-
fOmJf eae pome mlleund en esei entry ilani. Extra blanks 
free at yemr Safeway Stare or eae any piece ef papert
EDUIflRDS COFFEE , , fe a tu re d  a t S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S , L l A i i T E D
PAGE TEN THE EKEOWNA COURIEE
TUUKSDAY, JULY 4. 1M<5
YOm  BREAD m
& S y  T O  T A K £ / WITH R o y M Y B is r
\Ys£ASy70AIM£
K E L O W N A  IN  
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
Vu-o-I’ rc'Mdcnt. Mis. Lmvcs, F.mlcr- 
by; llcccrduiK tJisci-«-tary. Mr« .BfU, 
Kudo by; C«->i Sccrx U'ry,
Mr;/. McNeil, Pciiticloii; Tie;i;.mer, 
Mrs. Logie, Summer land.
O K A N A G A N  M IS S IO N  t r e e  F R U IT
P R O T E C T IO NO K A N A G A N  M I S S I O N  I ’ r io r  to (h e  d a n c e  F r id a y  iiiKlit, M r . an d  M rs, 
J. F a i r b u n i  en te r lu im ’d (it a d e ­
lig h t fu l d in n e r  p a rty , th e ir  gue-its
I O im i’ YEAKS A<;o 
Thursday, June H. I'JOO
Dr. U. F. Hoycc ha.s sold to Pro­
fessor C. W. Dicks/oii, tjf Queen's 
University. Kingston, now visiting 
his sister, Mrs. W. J. Knox, sixty 
(scre.*5 of tile former Gulsacban 
Itaneli at f230 per acre.”
At i» meeting held of subscribers 
p;r^!enl""'A"’ ft:Iandal'"lS
sh o w ed  that $2,416 Itt in ca.^b h a d  t  H ub iu  luul Oout.la.s Itu ba r .
been  co llected  an d  abou t $1,200 a d -
B Y  A IR  S E E N
At the tea hour on Wednesduy, 
Mrs, K, Murdix'b entertained Mr.s. 
Fixit, Fast Kelowna, Mr.s. C. Bu- 
bur, Mrs. Butler and Mrs. Bell at 
a very enjoyable tea. The garden.s 
at the Murd
Pest Control Through Aerial 
Orchard Spray Proving Ec­
onomical
“The Bachelors’ Ball came oil on 
Tuesday evening and was attended 
by over 150 people. What seems 
a rare occurrence in tiie West, there 
was a .surplus of ladies, due, no 
doubt, to the number of tion-dan- 
cing bacliclors. There is need of 
a good dancing master in the town, 
and Home one learned in the art 
would Ibid It a very prolltable .side 
issue to other employment. The 
floor was good and the inu.sic, sup­
plied by Messr.s. .Wilkes, Gallagher 
and Stubbs, excellent. Dancing was 
kept up until 3.30 a m. and the ball 
was pronounced a thorough suc- 
ccs.s.”
ditionat promised, making a total 
of about $3.<KK). As it was the feel­
ing of the meeting that the funds 
iiad reached an amount that would 
peiinit of some action being taken 
towards e,stabli.sbrnenl of a perina- , , .
nent organization, it was decided. loveHe.st and tea 
u[K)n motion of Dr. B, F. Boyce and o'c lawn.
F. A. Taylor, to jirocecd to incor-
porate. 'Hu? trustees. T. W. Stirl- , Scots Pas.senger «.n board sb ip - 
Ing. K. Weddell and D. Lloyd-Jones. ‘‘Doesn t the vessel Up a lot ' 
were requested to retain ofllcc un- Steward Ye.s, its trying its bt;d 
til a charter could be obtained, and U> set a giKnl example to the pas- 
tbis they agreed to do. As a first sengers.
step towards incorixirallon, a pro- -------- -— ......... —-- ------------------  ---------
visional Board of Directors was el- lit outside. It wont through four for , | " l y  two years, and Dr. Jaine.s 
ected, consisting of MeEdumc.s T. W. layers of brick and got then> all. ' ‘ ' — .
Stirling. W. C. Cameron, P. DuMou- Colin had bis watch smashed to
lln, T. Greene and B. F. Boyce and pieces, which probably saved hl.s
Messr.s. T. W. Stirling, F. A. Tay- life. He bad a few jiieccs of sbrap- IvoV wa'rd. Provincial Entomologisl.
lor. J. F. Burne, D. Lloyd-Jonc.s, E. nel in him and liis band was cut yonioti have been exploring this
Weddell and Dr. Boyce. Following a bit, but be was able to walk a- sv.stein O f pest control.’ ever
a general discu.ssion as to the ad- round and help the otlicr boys. He Inaugimded in the
Airpbines aie dc.stint'd to i>liiy an 
i iich home arc at tlicir iniportant part in tlio pn>tection of 
was enjoyed on (m- fruit cro|>s in the Vernon 
district, if a landing strip is avail­
able. so C. A. Hayden, secretary of 
the B.C.F.G A. and editor of “Coun­
try I.lfe." stated last week.
’I’he B.C.F.G.A. executive, Mr. 
Hayden continued, ha.s been inves­
tigating the matter of dusting and 
spraying orchards from airplanes
•Herd Ltd.
EVAPORATED MIIK
Marshall. ofliet.T in charge. Domin­
ion Kntoinologieal Laboratory, Sum- 
rneiland. formerly of Vernon, and
To Illuminate the darkness of 
the unlit street.s, the City Council 
decided to purcba.se six gasoline 
street lamps from the Municipality 
of Ladner at a cost of $25 each.
It’s the mustard that makes the difference 
... in a sandwich— a salad— a sauce!
V
o IHE VUHCHBO^
'cup cboPP-^^«^
is p s .t f '" ,  tbsps- 
’‘ " I c  Sptciui
between 
cracked or
iocbees'=»"J“®‘  ^ 1.
filling*
QUICK DRESSINO
A  delicious salad 
dressing.
4 tbsps. French’s 
2 tbsps. light cream 
2 tbsps. sugar 
2 tbsps. vinegar 
tsp. salt
An enticing nip to 
flavour cooked or 
raw salads.
water „
The ilr.st Okanagan District Con­
vention of the Women’s Christian 
Temperance Union was held in the 
Presbyterian Church, Kelowna, on 
June 5th and 0th, with twenty-five 
delegates in attendance from En- 
derby, Vernon, Kelowna, Pcacbland, 
Summcrland and Penticton, under 
the presidency of Mrs. SpoiTord,- 
proyincial organizer. Officers el­
ected for the ensuing year were: 
President, Mrs. Reekie, Kelowna;
vlsablllty of putting up a building, has gone Ip hospital but expects Washington and Oregon,
further action as to erecting the to be back soon and have another go ' ‘ 
hospital was left in the hands of at them. Poor Charlie Kirkby did- 1*’ '^ B.C.b .G.A. cndeavi reu 
the provisional Board of Directors, n’t get oil so lightly. He got cut persuade the Yakim:( corniiany, 
they to report to a meeting of sub- around the bead and some pieces which has been doing this typo oi 
scribers. to be called on receipt of of shrapnel got in bis thigli. He bad work soutli of the border, to under- 
the articles of incorporation. ten pieces altogether in him, but take experimental spraying and
-------  li(' Is not very bad cither. We car- dusting in the Okanagan this year
T IIIKTY YEARS AGO ried him to the dressing station, but their contracts have incrcasccl
where be was fixed up and then to such an extent that they could'riiursday, June 15, 1910 ------- ........... . - i...... -  -----  , , i •, ......
“The 172nd Battalion Including I guess he will be not spare machines. Mi. Hayden
V ,,! , Battalion, inciuaing some time. Gardner had his said, "and besides landing facilities
C (Kelowna) Company, moved in- carried to were not available in the North
m Kamloops He will be there some and Central Okanagan,
on Tu s . y . ^ ^   ^ time. Geo. Kennedy is not back
been yet, but we expect him in a day or
V
‘W. M. Edwards, who had
. W t r „
OooIp ■
Add 3 thick
^our
k. “oefAeag
When Skin Torture 
Drives You Mad I
slaying at Vernon for several days, 
left there on Tuesday for the Coast, 
where he is joining the 143rd Bat­
talion, B.C. Bantams. Mr. Edwards 
says that seeing so many fellows 
in khaki in yernon, ho got the fever 
and just had to join.”
so. A ll the other boys arc fine.”
More Economical
“Contacts were also made with 
an Ottawa compan.y which planned 
to carry on this typo of control work, 
but it found that obstacles could 
not be overcome in time for 1940
TH E F L A V O U R ’S D IF F E R E N T I F-52
G ot a  bottlo  o f  BtnlnlosB, PO.worfui, 
p e n e tra t in g  M oono’s B m o ra ld  Oil. 
T h e  v e ry  flrat ap p lica tio n  Bnoula  
g iv e  y o u  co m fo rt in g  re lie f  a n a  a  
fo w  sh o rt  treatm ents  convince you  
that y o u  h ave  a t  iM t  fo u n d  tho  
w a y  to  ovorcom o tho in tense Itch in g  
an d  distress. M oono’s B m ora ld  O il 
Is ea sy  and sim p le  to  uso— gre a so -  
leaa —  sta in less  —  econom ical—  p ro ­
m otes hea lin g . A s k  fo r. M oono s 
B m o ra ld  Oil, S a tis fac tio n  o r m oney  
b a c k '- g o o d  d ru g g is ts  evo ryw h ero .
On sale at P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
C O O L  IN  S U M M E R  —  W A R M  IN  W IN T E R  !
T H E  A N S W E R ?
I N S U L A T I O N
W O R T H  C O N S ID E R IN G  W H E N  Y O U  B U IL D .
—---- see -—— '
Kslowna Builders Supply Ltdi
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 116 Ellis Street
'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 17, 1920 
“After visiting all tho towns in operation, 
the Okanagan with a view of be- .-xhc point is that dusting and 
coming a settler, W. B. Hughes- spraying from the air may prove to 
"Stanlov Wade E R Bailev H. Games, who recently rcturncii from thp „,ost economical and satis- 
L. Willits Claude Newby and Au- England after many years absence factory method of pest control of 
giist Casorso who left Kelowna sc- P>'*' c^nt residing with re- orchards and even field crops and
veral month!, ago to join the B.C. latives at Salmon Arm, has picked jf so. Vernon and district will bene-. 
Horse for overseas service, have ^ o n  Kelowna as his ideal home materially from the dollar angle.
all been transferred to the over- resfdone'e and grounds “Orchard owners have been ap-
scas draft of tho 68th Battery, Field Chaplin at the corner of Bor- Proached and arc eager to have tho
Artillery. These men have all ^  Chaplin, at tne^^^^ Bcr j ,^gted thoroughly
waived their rank in order to get fg possession about the end every applicant for support for
into the artillery and to ensure as ,5^, t, .P . an air licence has been questioned
early a move to the front as pos- “ 'muit. ui. uu y.  ^  ^ regarding his ability and willing-
sible. Sixtv-five' cars conveyed an in- hcss to undertalce this woik. Every
Daylight saving* ti*me had a very va?in/ h^ t of over two hundred one of the applicants has stated that 
b r ? e fS e n c r ? n  iSow na in S  and fifty Oddfellows and Rebekahs this work was part of the project 
It came into operation on June 5th. from Vernon on June 10th to par- which he had in mind.
On June 9th a deputation consist- take of the hospitality of the Ke- "This is just one of many econc)-
ing of Dr. W. H. Gaddes, R. B. Kerr, lowna lodges. The visitors were in mic factors and in addition, there is 
D. D. Campbell J. Ball, H. F. Rees, attendance at the Provincial Grand always the opportunity for spectac- 
J. G. Whitehead, G. A.’ Meikl'e and Lodge and Rebekah Assembly at ular advertising, as with the Fraser 
W. Lloyd-Jones, waiteti on the City Vernon. A  reception, followed by Valley strawberries, sent by air- 
Council to urge that it be'abandon- e dance, was held in their honor plane a few days ago to leaders in 
ed, owing to the large amount of at the Aquatic Pavilion in the eve- parliament at Ottawa to stress the 
lo(!al opposition. Several members ning, Past Grand Charles Hubbard threatened losses by reason oJE the, 
of the deputation had been strong presiding. box shook workers’ strike.
Children, as well as active grown 
ups of all ages, need the sustaining, 
satisfying food value of Rogers’ 
Golden Syrup. It replenishes mus­
cular energy in a matter of minutes. 
It is delicious-tasting, wholesome 
and pure. Grocers have supplies now.
© © © B B S ’
2 ini‘I
supporters of the change of time 
but had come to the conclusion that The Lieutenant-Governor of Bri-
“Then there was the case last
ticiV, Poliimhia Hon R R Bruce spring of Washington growers send- 
there was no use continuing it in  ^ semi-private visit to Itelow- ^  dozen boxes of Delicious ap-
the face of its apparent unpopular- juiie 11th, accompanied by Pl^s to Lakeland, Florida, as a quid
his piece, Miss Helen Mackenzie,ity with a large section of the com­munity. After the delegation with- chatelaine of Government House, Labeled  strawl^rries, sent to Seat-
drew the question was debated by pjeiand his private secret- The Washington air-carriedthe Council at great length, a dec- deland, bis private secret ------ ,-------------  ^ „ „ „ „ „
icJr, finoiiw rmt ^ry. No functiohs of a fully pub- Delicious caught the front pages of
ision being reached finally to put were held owine to scores„of newspapers.
ing of ^ Mther ^e^ ’ jwer lim- “There is a possibility o f  prem-
o7* nto rpsi^nf banquet at the Palace Hotel ium markets for air-bome B.C. fruits
tw^ty-ope years of age, re^ ^ dance at the Aquatic Pavilion and vegetables being invaded as
tuniW^ t^ exo rL J  were arranged, but invitations to cheaper air commerce is developed
confined to members of and the B.C.F.G.A. is accumulating 
nt o o l  ^°tF the City Council and of the Execu- information on this subject,” Mr.
S  »  “ V? Board of Trade, vdlh Hayden concluded..
gistered against daylight saving and tneir
O f .
Q f ^
277 in favor of it, an adverse ma­
jority .of 28. A  special meeting of 
the Council, held immediately up­
on com,pletion of the count, decided 
to revert to standard; time without 
further delay and orders were is­
sued to have the city power house
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 18, 1936
“After weeks of waiting, the Sur
S o n s  fan d 4  i —
are S 22 and S 23.
allotment at once, as there are no 
expiry dates on sugar couimns with­
out ample notice being given.
In addition to the July 4th can- 
otheF sugar
tural Products Marketing Act, up- coupons fall due on July 18th. These
on which the growers had placed _  
whistle sounded accordingly the so much faith and hope for orderly 
following morning. Thus ended marketing of their produce, ultra 5 
Kelowna’s brief experience with vires. This blimt statement, swept i  
. _ ' _ ’ _ - yes—ft
been the law of the land in Britain terday and bewildered leaders of 
ever since the Great War made the the ’ fruit industry, shippers, and 
people realize its benefits. growers alike. There was no ex­
planation at that time, only the
IQ
■ '-Qj
J fr
i- _ s'
A  letter from Jack McMillan, who statement that the Marketing Act 
gave his life for, his country a few ^ad been. declared ultra vires..But 
month? later, to his mother, Mrs. D. with this morning came the news 
McMillan, Richter Street, told how that the Marketing Act was declar- 
three Kelowna men, Colin McMil- invalid because it attempted to 
Ian, Charles Kirkby and Gardner regulate within the provinces. .With 
were wounded, as follows: this before them, leaders-^in—the
“I suppose you will have heard East are endeavoring to have the 
by this time about Colin, blit there Act aniended so that the control 
is no need to worry as he is all within the provinces would be elim- 
right. He, Charlie Kirkby and Gard- inated.' In the meantime the Pro- 
ner were eating their supper to- vince of British Columbia is moving 
gether last night when Fritz start- ahead wth plans to invoke its own 
ed shelling their billet pretty heavir marketing legislation, to regulate 
ly. It seems that they heard the within, the p r o v in c e .  T h is  
shell coming and had just time to legislation, which was passed 
jump back from the table when it last spring, gives the , Mar­
keting Boards power to fix prices
I  I
1 S O A P  a n d  O IN T M E N T  i  
I  F o r  P R O M P T  R E L IE F  i  
i  ^  P I M P L E S  
1 ^  R A S H E S  
B ^  B L A C K H E A D S
T h e  best way of arranging to' 
meet both Dom inion and Provincial succession duties 
within the time required by statute, constitutes one 
of the most pressing questions in  estate planning to­
day. The answer for your oWri estate depends on the 
nature of your assets and on the plan you decide upon. 
For a careful analysis of the impact of this taxation 
and an estimate of your succession duties, we invite 
you to consult the Officers of this trust company. O u r 
practical experience may enable us to suggest ways 
and means of protecting your estate from unnecessary 
expense and delay when it comes to be settle. Yonr~
inquiries will place you under no obligation.
I
THEm om  a iK u  m m
R Ciiticura helps clear up skin biem- 
jshes,-Buy-today^ecottomicall_AU_ 
Iroggists. M ild ly  M e d ica te d ,
CORPORATION VANCOUVER: PENDER & SEYMOUR STS.*
T
Try Cuticura .Baby Oil. 
IplerS l ndid for diaper rash.
to
on commodities within the bounds' 
o f the province. 'The industry in 
the "Valley is not greatly alarmed 
at the prospect before it. It is not 
likely that any bitter upheavals 
will take place such as have occur­
red when other marketing schemes 
have been knocked out.”
x^or many of our borrowing customers, 
" saving is still the prime consideration. For 
them, the time to borrow is equally the 
time to S.1VC . . . borrowing and saving go 
hand in hand.
Thousands of our borrowers have sizable 
holdings of Victory Bonds and War Savings 
Certificates, which they leave with us for 
safekeeping. Indeed, a good many have 
substantial cash reserves in their savings 
accounts.
Why, then, do they borrow from the Bank*? 
Simply btcause they want id h ip  their savings 
intact ar:.lunJisturbe.i—as a buJwarkof seturity .
’These people arc performing a real service 
not only to themselves, but 
to their fellow' citizens and 
to the country at large . . .
By maintaining rheir pro­
gramme o f regular saving.
they arc guarding against inflation. 
How? . . .  By conservation.
Conservation in personal financing is prac­
tised by a large proportion of our cus­
tomers. By borrowing for some useful pur­
pose, and by making regular repayments oq 
their loan; they arc—in reality—saving for 
a useful purpose, and increasing profitable 
production forthc community. Meanwhile, 
they arc keeping their savings intact. '
This is wise spending, wise borrowing and 
ivisc saving.
I An offer by the West Kootenay 
: Power and Light Company of $2,- 
985.58 in settlement Of the claims of 
the City of Kelowna and two other 
local users of power, in connection 
with the breakdown of the main 
power transmission line in Janu­
ary, was accepted by the City Coun­
cil. A  letter from the Company dis­
claimed any liability as a result of 
the interruption of power service 
but offered payment as an act of 
■ grace.
llH«
,1111
%
0 0 ^
IN TRUCK TIRE 
PERFORMANCE;
Y O U  GET ALL THREE d
These people arc good customers, they arc 
good citizens and their personal financing 
' is sound.
MotllfifilloDd
Hail on Sunday, June 14, com­
pleted any damage which excessive 
rainfall had overlooked to the cher­
ry crop in the Oliver-Osoyoos dis­
trict, where between 75 and SO'per- 
cent of the fruit was ruined. The 
hail storm hit the orchard section 
south of Oliver. Penticton also suf­
fered loss of cherries through split­
ting.
To O ur Customers,
xet say: “ Don’t borrow unless 
you have to, but if you need 
money for some useful purtsie, 
by all means get a loan from 
the Bank.”
ir< also say: “ Don’t sell your 
Victory Bonds . . .  if vou need 
cash, get a loiv.cost loan and 
pay it back out of future 
earnings.”
This is conservation—the 
first requisite for personal 
.security—the first attribute 
of good citizenship . , ,
T H E  F t O U R  T H A T ’ S  
U SE D  B Y  4  O U T  O F  5  
W O M E N  W H O  
W I N  P R I Z E S  F O R  
H O M E - B A K I N G *
F IV E  C A N N IN G  . 
SU G A R  CO UPO NS  
BECO M E V A U D
*AII kinds of baking... 
bread, cakes, pastry.'
MNK- B a n k :  o f  M o n t r e a l
OTIS
W O R K IN G  W I T H  C A N A D IA N S  IN  E V E R Y  W A L K  O F L IF E  S IN C E  1 8 L 7
Second instalment of sugar for 
canning falls due on Thursday, July 
4th. ’This is for five pound.s and 
will be the final issue on canning 
sugar for this year.
The allotment this year was the 
1945—ten pounds=-and-Tame as in 
the first five pounds became valid 
on May 2. when coupons S 8 to S 
21 inclusiv'e became avai'iable. On 
Thursday, July 4th, coupons S 17 
to S 21 inclusive will be valid. 
These .coupons .are_nDt_exclusively 
for the use of canning but may be 
used for household purposes. It is 
not necessary to take all the sugar
-S
I
A L L W E A T H E R  T R U C K  T IR E S g
- ( 1 '
m
® Economical truck operation demands greater 
mileage from tires. The high cost of delays is 
reason enough for insisting on dependable per­
formance. And everyone welcomes greater satisfac­
tion from any product they buy. That’s why 
Goodyear has built all three into the All-Weather 
truck tire . . .  to give you what you want most!
DRIVE  IN  A N D  GET THE PACTS . . ,
L O C A L  D E A L E R :
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
260 Pendozi St. Phone 778
'naritsDAy, july «. hms THE KELOWNA COURIER PAOE ELEVEN
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HITHER AND 
YON
Mr. anti Mrs. Jwcph Drake, of 
Jaw. S.a.sk . were weefc-etvJ 
vUiitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. I). Youti;:. DeHart Avenue. Mr. 
Drake is a iiepliew of Mrs. Younif. rf/
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. ICnowles and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Spurrier spent 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon D. Herbert holiday vvcek-end at Wilson 
left on Tuesday of this week for Landing Beacli, returning to Kc- 
Toronto. where Mrs. Herbert will hnvna or» Monday evening.
attend the Husinesa and Profession­
al Women’s Club convention being , ,
licld in tliat city. Mr. and Mrs, Her-
lowisa. oi» Thunwlay, June 2T, when 
Martiia Glennys. youngest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. la*on Gillard. of 
Kelowna, beeame the bride of W il­
liam Arthur (Bill) HUchlo. elder 
son <tf Mr. and Mr». kkirl 1*. lUtchie, 
of Naraniata.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by her father, looked lovely 
A wedding of Valley interest took in a tur«juoi:.e afternoon frock and 
place on Monday, June 17Ui, at wore a corsafre of white rosebuds 
. .  ^  *1 Kurmnerland, when Dulcle Beat- and carnations.
daugtitcr of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mljis Hard Bcrard, cousin of the 
C. Fosbery, of that town, became bride, wa.s her only aUendant and
FBV~I08BEBV
A n o t h e r  S p e c i a l  E v e n t -
---------
!•
i
r f O T  W E A T H E R  
C O L O G N E
Dorothy Gray offers Hot Weather 
Cologne for a limited time only 
at a substantially reduced price. 
Refreshing as a cool breeze . . . 
Dorothy Gray Dot Weather 
Cologne captures the cssenee of 
a summer garden.
Now available in Old Fashioned 
Pink, Jasmin, Rose Geranium, 
June Bouquet . . .  scents to suit 
your moods, your costumes. At 
tills special price, it’s a good idea 
to order your season^ s supply!
HEW SAVING OF 257.
4 0  T A iM P A X  N O W  ^1.17
FOUR MONTHS* SUPPLY FOR LESS THAN 
THE PRICE OF THREE!
Tampax was perfected by a doctor, to be worn inter­
nally— no belts, no pins, no odor. This new Economy 
Package contains four months’ average supply of this 
famous sanitary product. So compact that this quantity 
may be kept in drawer of dressing table.
O n e  touch  
o f  V e n u s
f f
to Wilson's I.,)mdlng Beach ^
bert will spend the summer months frlcnd.s on ^turday (j,g bVlde of Jullori Fry, of ICarn- chose shell pink for licr afternoon
In the east. afternoon, returning to Kdowna
• • • early ruesday morning. Among the Following the certunony Mr. and nations.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jost left at the Mrs. Fosljcry entertained many Tho groom was attended by Roy
week-end for Vancouver, where Anne Bluckie jind 1^. Morgan. friends and neighbors at a garden Partridge, of Naramata. 
they will spend two weeks' holiday. MePherKon entertnined at reception at their home. Following the ceremony, which
Miss Beth Gillandcrs left last tea hour on Friday afternoon 1 he bride was attired in n suit of was performe^ at the United Chureh 
week for Vancouver where she w ill «t the Willow Lodge. K « ‘I gaberdine and a small white Manse, on Glenn Avenue, by Dr.
• hat of rultled straw lace. Her ac- M. W. Lees, a reception was held
ivmmreni In^the  ^ ro y . e . Johnson, of ccssorlcs were of white and her at the homo of Mr. and Mrs. Max
i lumrcui ino lau.  ^ Vancouver, were guests of the Royal corsage of Talisman roses. Bcrard. where the guc.sts were re-
Mlss Irene Brown of tho Kelowna during tho week. The bride's mother, Mrs. Fosbery, cclved by Mrs. Rltchlo and Mrs.
teaching stniT left at tiio end of tlio • • • chose a gown of navy and white Gillard.
week for her home in Vancouver Visitors in Kelowna from Grand offset by a white hat, for the ocen- Tlio toast to tho bride was pro- 
wlicrc she will spend the summer’ during tlic past week were sion. Her corsage was of red car- posed by Eric Holland, and tho g
Mrs. A. Davis and son. nations and fcm. groom responded.
* » n. II ^  J- HuddUsston proposed the Following the reception, Mr. mid
sitor in Armstrong, where she was , i of Trail, was a to the bride, to which tho Mrs. Ritchie left by train for Von- ft
the guest of her daughter, Miss Mar- „  it Broom responded. couver, whore they will spend their B
garct Strachan. Royal Anne Hotc^ during tho week. j j^.g j j  q  Maij. presided at the honeymoon. Upon tliclr return they w
. t • • Mr nnrf ivrr« T TJ T nirintt nnri table, luid the sorvltcurs wcro will reside nt Noramatn. >>
Miss Morion Williams, of the Kc- their two sons of Vancouver nro Bowcn-Colhurst, of Kamloops, Out-of-town guests included: Mrs. W 
lowna teaching staff, left lost week and Miss Juno Davis, of Kelowna, Fred Llpsett. of Nelson, sister of the H
for Vancouver, where she will spend friends of tho bride. groom; Mrs. Earl P. Ritchie, mother o
♦ hi. tiimni/,.. honcymooii trip to Prince of the groom; Mr. and Mrs. Roy O
Ru,pcrt, tlio bride wore a short Partridge, Mr. and Mrs. Ellis, J.
green topcoat over her suit. On Trnynor, Mr. and Mrs.' Dickons and
their return Mr. and Mrs. Fry will Mrs. Stiff and family, all of Nara-
rcsldc in ICamloops. mnta. Also in attendance were Mrs.
-------------------------  Fen Thurston and Mrs. John Grew-
Rn'ClUE—GILLARD cr. sisters of tho bride, from Vnn-
at the
E N G L IS H  
W O O L L E N  S H O P
Mrs. M. Strachan was a recent vi-
B l i / f e  B u r k e
W o o ls
n
Attractive as their 
Namesake . . .
t e su mer months. Mr. and Mrs. W. Slade, of Van- 
Mrs. T. Hamilton, Wardlaw Avc- couver, spent several days in Kc- 
nuc, has ns her house guests her lowna during tho past week, 
mother, Mr.s. A. Bendlc, and her , ,  „  * * * . , , ,  .
brother, Cyril Bcndle, of Edmonton, ^rs. C. Sponcer and Miss Met- 
for the next two weeks. hostesses nt the
, • • tea hour on Wednesday afternoon,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watson wcro Juno 20, at tho Willow Lodge, when A wedding of much interest locally couver.
recent visitors at Little Fort. Bicy entertained a largo number of and in Naramata took place in Kc-
• • • friends.
Miss E. Stocker is spending the . . *
next two weeks holidaying in Vic- Mr. and Mrs. R. Allen, of West- 
toria. mount, spent a few days in Kelow-
• • • na, guests of the Royal Anne Hotel
Miss Margaret Estes left during during the week.
the past week for Winnipeg, where • • •
she will spend tho next month. Tho Ladles’ Auxiliary of the Ke­
lowna Lions Club held a tea on
til
Successful as a 
Broadway Hit . .
BIG 12 OZ. SIZE
R e g . S ^
S PE C IA L  PR ICE
Dilinfectall
V for feminine hygiene
V for household use
V FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISES
3 :s ize s -35<^,65? 1.35
HiLEENEX
--------------------------------------------- GRAY—MA8TERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Munro Fraser, the . , , ,,,
former Alice Thomson, have ar- OYAMA—A quiet wedding took 
rived in Kelowna from their honey- P****"® ***’ P/' ‘^ St. Mary’s R.C.
moon, spent on Okanagan Lake. Rectory, Winnipeg, on June J7, when
» • » Yvonne Anne Mnsterson, youngest
Mrs. Blair Art and her two chll- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
dren arrived in Kelowna on Tucs- Masterson, of Soutli Nelson, N.B.,
Lieut. N.S. Joan Gore arrived in Tuesday"" aHcriToom June 25, at the their home in Saskatoon, became the bride of Bernard Robin
Canada aboard the lie de France Willow Lodge. They arc the house guests of Mrs. Gray, only son of Mr. and Mrs.
recently and after spending a few • . • Art’s brother-in-law and sister, Mr. Arthur W. Gray, of Oyama. The
days with her aunt Mrs. C. L. Miss C. Oswald, of Vancouver, and Mrs. J. Cameron Day, Pendozi Rev. Father B. Llnscott performed
Thring, of Winnipeg, will arrive was a guest of the Royal Anne Hotel Street. the ceremony.
in Kelowna today, Thursday, July for a few days during the past week. ... ^ , Bryan Hawkins, cousin of the
4th. N.S. Gore is the daughter of Miss Maud Woods, of Guelph, bridegroom, supported him as best Mrs S M Gore Patterson Avenue and Mrs. B. Stehl, of Orovllle, Ont., has returned to her Home after man, and Mrs. Isobel O’Keefe, sister
mrs. £>. ivL. uore, i  auerson Avenue,  ^ Kelowna, guests a holiday spent in Kelowna, the of the bride, was her attendant.
Mrs. George Bell, of Vancouver, of the Royal Anne Hotel, during the guest of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. ^ ..
arrived in Kelowna on Friday to past week. ,, ,  ,  J. MacLean, Francis ^ Avenue. with white accessories and a corsage
«on"in Hw noH Mr. and Mrs. Earl McPherson and Miss Phyllis M. Campbell, of Ke- American Beauty roses. The mat-
^n-im law ^ d  daughter, 1 ^  and Honolulu, were lowna, was among a group of six honor wore a steel grey suit
Mrs. R. H. Wilson, Cadder Avenue, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar T. British Columbia girls who gradua- with white accessories and a cor-
Thirtv members of the Business Abbott, Pendozi Street, during the ted on Thursday, June 27, at the sage of Talisman roses.Aniny niCniDcrS OI inG xsusincss conclusion of 'T’rnn<*-r*nnn/1n Air A rpppnfinn wn*5
and Professional Women's Club met P^ ®^  conclusion or
at the lakeshore home of Miss D.
Trans-Canada Air A  reception was held for their 
• Lines 17th stewardess training class immediate friends at the home of
„  „  II T J : Miss Helen Falrburn, of Winnipeg, at Winnipeg. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Hawkins,
a picnic supper on a weekend visitor in Kelowna . . .
I Tiujrsday evening, June 27. and left on Tuesdav evening for Miss Kathleen McGovern and her The young couple stayed in Win­nipeg at the Aberdeen Hotel for ten
ar-
You’ll have 
“Stars in Your Eyes" 
when you see yourself 
in one of these lovely 
frocks.
English
Woollen
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
angler) — "Good
Gray’s fruit ranch. suade any to come out.’’
Please limit your buying to 
immediate needs—^Limit, one 
package to a customer.
}
OINTMENT
Soothet flrecl 
aching fas t
5 0 c
. . . e x c e H e n L fo o ,  
lo t  cu b « bunu , b rubes, an d  sealda.
_ ., _ T*v» 2nd left On T7uesd2y evening for ----- ---------------------- —  ----, —  ir>eff fit tnp -DGropcri rtipi "fAP
. Special guests were Miss Dien Vancouver Island, where she will two sisters. Gertrude and Patricia, da^s and t h ^ l o S y e d  west ar- Passer bv (to 
I Horstman, of GrOenlo, near iWn- continue her holidays. left early this week to .^ attend a r iv e f  fnr Lh?"
I heim, a member of the Dutch Re- . . .  family re-union at Notch Hill. Ka- f  r .x
I sistance;, Mss m  W. O Scott a jvTiss Mabel Hall is leaving for thleen expects to return to Kelow, h o m fo ^  ^  their future Angler-"It must be. I  can’t per-
I member of the Calgary Club, Miss Ottawa on Sunday, where she has na in about two weeks time while ■________ |
I Jerry Vaughan-Jones, Miss Edna accepted a position with the De- her sisters are planning on going to 
I Dunn and Miss Dora Dougherty, partment of Veterans Affairs. a convent in Halifax.
I Mrs. May Waterman and Mrs. Mol- . . .  .  * •
I ly Morrison were welcomed as new Howard Hurst, of Chicago spent Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Cushing left 
I members at this meeting. Mondav and Tuesdav in Kelowna week for Vancouver, where
I The picnic was followed by a visiting friends. attended the wedding of their
I business meeting at which plans . son, John Cushing, to Lucille Gard-
I were drawn up for the coming Miss Grace McCarthy returned at ner, of Vancouver. The wedding 
I season. It was decided that the club the week-end from Calgary, where took place on Friday, June 28, at 
I would sponsor a recit^ by Gertrude she spent two weeks’ holiday. St. Paul’s Church.
Huntly Green, Canadian pianist, in . ----■--------------— . ' ; . . ■ ' ' ------------
the early faU,
Mrs. G. D. Herbert, past presi­
dent, who left this week to attend 
the Toronto convention of Busi­
ness and Professional Women’s Club 
as Kelowna representative, pre­
sented a gift to Mrs. A. H. DeMara. vrTRTCAT EQUIPMENT-in appreciation of the hospitality the ELECTRICAL l « uipjvu!iJN1.
honoree has given to' the club mem­
bers at the Willow Inn.
A  round T h e  T o w n  W ith  A  udrey
HOT WEA’raER COLOGNES:
It certainly is nice to see a win- One designer of fine colognes has 
dow full of such, articles once again added three new scents to his al- 
^ • . • everything from waffie irons to ready varied range . . they are
Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Fulmore were gloves and in this group are Jasmine, Old Fashioned Pink Bou-
Planning a Vacation
W H Y  N O T  C O M E  H O M E  
T O  N E W  F U R N IT U R E  ? ?
Before you start you r vacation leave your Chesterfields 
w ith  us and w e  w ill R E B U I L D ,  R E B A I R  o r R E ­
C O V E R  them, instal N E W  C U S H I O N  U N I T S  or m alw  
S L I P  C O V E R S  or whatever you  require and have  
everything ready on yoLur return.
All Work Fully Guaranteed—Nothing too big—^Nothing too small.
OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING
I in ^Wenatchee and other clkners radios
j States points during ^ the past week. gramophone ‘ plaj^ers .
all
W H E N  I T ’S P R E S C R IP T IO N  T IM E  — H A V E  Y O U R  D O C T O R  P H O N E
quet. . . and Rose Geranium . . 
and three are well wortli mention
- Miss Jean Horn of the staff of so on . . . in fact 'everything we none of them are the least over- 
I P  B W U lR s ^ d ’c ?  is sSn^ng have done without for the past six powpmg either . . . a real consid- 
i A" -® TOP— eration in warm weatherI the next two weeks holidaynig in years
Company
Located above the Williams Shoe Store at 258 Pendozi St., 
are now open for business.
P.O. Box 1589 Phone 819
I Vancouver, A  GADGET; COSMETIC BAGS: 
Another^-muclr-sought after ar^
Women’s Meetings
Women’s meetings, for which 
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
REB EK A H S H O L D  
F IN A L  M E E TIN G
Kelowna Rebekah Lodge No. 26 
held its last meeting of the season 
on June 26th with a large attend- 
“ancenpr^seht:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wateraan and worthy of mention is the applica- ticl^ which ‘ ha^ beVn ImnotsTble^to 
young son, Peter, are visitors m stockings ; . . nothmg ^Irback onc^ m Te ' and
pretentious^ mind you. but _^ exce^  ^ rubberized bag for toiletKelowna.
B etw een  U s  W o m e n
the two articles
which articles and cosmetics the ones
and on sale-in Kelowna are ■ smart
By EILEEN McLEOD brush-like
watered silk . . . complete with han­
dles . . . they are roomy and easy to
I had occasion, the other day, to 
Two new members apply to a government office for a 
joined the Lodge. Mrs. M, Smith permit.
and Frederick Berchtold were ini- The line ahead was long and slow- the week.
The regular meeting of the Lad- tiated in a beautiful ceremony per- moving and it took me exactly lor­
ies' Aquatic Auxiliary w ill be held formed by Noble Grand Sister Ross, ty minutes, by my wrist watch, to 
on Tuesday evening. July 9, at 8 V.G. Sister Melsted, P.G. Sister Do- reach the clerk at the counter. ’ 
p.m., in the Aquatic lounge. A ll ris Commet, Chaplain Sister Edith I  explained to him what I  wanted, 
members and those interested- are Granger, I.G. Sister Eva Rankin, He listened, unhurried. I  was in the
asked to attend. Warden Sister Hope Potruff and wrong office, he told me. I  should _______ ____________________________ _
■ Conductoress Sister Elsie Berchtold. make my application to such, arid
An interesting letter from Sister such a place, down the street.
May Birch, who is serving over- 1 went there, spent twenty minu- & ■. ' ' " 'r ^
Word has been received from tionally handy 
Toronto University that Miss Mona consist of a little nn disn .
Herbert, daughter of Mr. and . Mrs. used to hold the bffuid 
Gordon D. Herbert, has successfudly ^ sponge on a tooth
passed the exeaminations for second handle . . . you simply apply tne . and they come in a
year commerce and finance. liquid with sponge and mend . . . .^j'^g of colors . . .
* * • No streaks, no muss, no fuss, ana °  ,
—J~Ryan-and'ffamilypof-Kamloop^-tlre~result“ is—“^As—dainty—as-^s ilk—puB-eoATS:— ---- — --------- r-----
spent a few days in Kelowna during stockings’’ • ■ • I  know because I Several local merchants are fea- 
„ ,  have used it  ^  ^ turing the latest in fur coats this
week . . .  have you tried any of
them on yet ? ? ? there is one grey 
broadtail. . . cut on tuxedo lines
Mr. and Mi^. J. Jost will return 
to Kelowna at the week-end from 
a month’s motor trip to the prairies.
'Irorth
COUFOU**®
Our new Fireproof, Gold 
Storage Fur Vaults
seas with the R.C.AJ'.CW.D.), was tes reaching someone, and was dir- S 
read at this meeting. ected to yet another place, across ^
Two Dime A  Time meetings were the street. 
held recently at the home of Mrs. i  spent a further thirty minutes 
C. Granger and two quilting bees on this call. The clerk could do no- 
at the home of Mrs. M. Downing, thing for me, he said. I  should go 
These meetings have resulted in two back to the man I had first inter- S 
finished quilts for the Red Cross, viewed. ^
; It was thirty-five minutes later ^  
when I arrived, for the second time, 
before the unhurried clerk. ^
Yes, he admitted, after some i-i 
thought, he could have attended to ^  
the matter when I first saw him. He g  
was sorry.
Under his direction, I  filled out 
a batch of forms to be sent to Ot- y
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Kennedy, of DEPARTMENTAL SHELVES 
Montreal, were visitors in Kelowna FEATURE:
for several days during the past -iinTirNT x . --------,------  ■
week, guests of the Royal Anne Ho- FLUFFY^ DO\W . . . for filling that is a real honest to goodness eye
tel. pillows and cushions . . . haven t catcher . . . the new sleeves are
seen this around for years ■ • • smart and fiattering . . . now is the 
LACE DOILIES . . - in all sizes time to get yours, so they tell us . . 
*  and shapes . . . big, smaU and in- . . » x
 between . . . fine quality . . . ideal HALTERS:
jsj for gifts or just to have . . .  Let’s get back to summer . . .  do
& CROCHET COTTON . . . the crp- you need an extra halter . . . or a 
cheters will be glad to laiow that sk irt'. . . or shorts . . . the display
DANCE
at
KELOWNA
FRIDAY, 5
Dancing 9.30 p.in. to 2.00 a.m. to the music of
C A R L  D U N A W A Y ’S O R C H E S T R A
Refreshments Served.
A D M IS S IO N  —  S IN G L E , 75c; C O U P L E , $1,25 
Sponsored by  East Kelowna Girls' Softball Team
I  S u n - s a t i o n a l
a shipment, of their favorite cotton has one for each of us . . . no doubt
making a total of four for the sea 
son.
Other members.attending the As­
sembly included Sister R. P. 
Hughes and Bro. R. P. Hughes, Sis­
ter G. L. Dore and Sister Hardie.
m s
of loveliness in a
colorful
are
N o w
O pen
Storage free from fire, 
moths, heat.
Alterations and repairs 
while in storage.
Fur storage and insurance. 
2% of owner’s valuation.
tawa. When would my permit ar- ^
rive? It was hard to say. In a month 
or so, he thought.
I trudged homeward.
And there were people, I told my- *
self as I  dragged" one weary foot ^  
after the otherl who wanted every- 
thing in the country run that way— 
by government bttreaux. It was w 
fantastic. ®
Mayor and Mrs. J. D. Pettigrew 
have returned from Vancouver.
from
MAN’S WORLD I
M. McKenzie, o f Revelstoke, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for a few days ^  
last week.. \,'
Winter clothing of all descrip­
tions stored at $1.00 per 
garment, plus cleaning.
Bring in your Winter Suits and Coats, Tu.xedos or anything that 
the moths may get at. before it is too late.
ALBERT \1 ANDEL
T A IL O R C L E A N E R F U R R IE R
518 Bernard Ave. Phone 701
Charles and Stuart Clcavely, of 
Little Fort, were visitors in Kelow­
na during the i>ast week, the guests 
of relatives.
John Yoshioka. youngest son of 
Rev. Y. Yoshioka. has successfully 
passed his examination in first year
Yes, there’s nothing 
quite as smooth as a
«  pert and pretty cotton
«  >-to keep you in a sunny y  h a t  n e w s :
^  ® Tovo Panar
k? • mood.
N arrived in Kelowna during the past vre will soon need them . . .
^  week . . .  ' - • • •
^  IRONING BOARD PADS . . . LET’S PLAY:
made of good heavy felt, well fin- For your leisure . hours we sug- 
ished . . . just the thing you have gest . . . tennis rackets, football 
?.> been waiting for . ,. . ’ boots, arrimunitlon, nylon leaders . ..
^  BRIDCiE COVERS . . . also made all sorts of fishing equipment . . .
0  of felt, fine for hard use, give them and all featured this week by one
^  to the men in your house when of the leading hardware stores . . .
they entertain . . .  • • •
^  LUNCHEON CLOTHS . . .  gaily PLASTIC NEWS AGAIN: 
p  printed floral patterns . . .  in a range . The latest is the plastic diaper
y  of colors and in various sizes . . .  bag . . . but this could be used quite
the ideal thing for summer use . . .  nicely for a beach bag as well . . .
• * * And again plastic comes to the fore-
^  DESK ORGANIZER: ground with its ' washable kinder-
y  Is your desk in a mess ? ? ? then garten table cloth . . . it’s stain
^  what you need is one of these or- proof . . .
ganizers . . . they are a leather ' p pon T irv  tcttwc-
^  substitute complete with pockets . . GARDEN PRODUCE NEWS.
0  for everything . . .  these are in stock Plums have made their first ap- 
once again after an extended ab- pearance in Kelowna this year . . . 
( i  sence . . .  the nice red variety . . .
a  " • • • Watermelons, cantaloupes and to-
DO YOU READ IN. BED? 'matoes are all coming down in price
^  In a local drug store . . .  they have . . . and are far more plentiful . . .
M an adjustable bed reading stand . *^ . inpp a gTTp-ci r^xrircin.
^  it is even suitable for armchair TKtAbuHE CHEST.
^  reading too . . . they, too, have been Made by a well known cosmetic 
kJ off the market for some time . . .  firm . . . this all in one package is 
1^5 . * • • ,  ^ real bargain . . . it contains clean- •
w HANDBAGS: sing, night and foundation creamis
^  Another shipment of raffia hand- . . .  powder and lipstick . . . skin and 
w bags arrived here recently . . . made hand tonic . . . and a small vial of 
in Haiti . . by hand . . . they add a toilet water . . . all these articles in 
real note of color to any outfit and a smart little^ leatherette container 
^  they hold a raft of things ! ! ! . . .  the bargain of the week . . .
N O T I C E
After 4 years in the Armed Forces
Dr. T. j. Hackle
D E N T IS T
has now opened his new office in the 
K ER R  B L O C K
Dr. Hackie will be aided by Mrs. Hackie as 
dental assistant.
P H O N E  877 FO R  A P P O IN T M E N T S .
R E F E R R E D
medicine at Toronto University.
FOR THE BABIES: ,
Toyo Panamas . . .  off the market Made of silks and fine lawns . . . 
;*J for years . . . arrived here during with hand smocking . . . the latest 
^  the week . , . they are light and shipment of rompers is just what
S  LEGHORNS . . . they, too. have
R. H. Wilson returned on Friday 
from a business trip to Vancouver.
• • • V
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson and his assis- ^  
tant, James D.iUon, of Vernon, spent M 
Dominion L... at Wilson Landing *  
Beach. x
effecM ienli
 ^ .o-appeared . . . and in a variety of SOMETHING NEW:
'4. up-to-the-minute smartness . . .  The Mexican silver costume jewel-
t-r rcT mv rr A T'C
Electricity repre, 
of the cost of maki.
227 Bernard Ave. Phone 735
ts 10 per cent
ffuminum. kk>3EKJaeoaESCJaKK3eC>aSC>3ECJ^ lapel pins
NOVELTY HATS . . . made in the lery is different . . . one specialty 
!$ Bahamas of a light, weiight straw shop has a nice selection of pins, 
covered with colored flowers of bracelets, necklaces and so on . . . 
jjj raffia . . . they come in sizes for In fact, all the costume jewellery is 
5? both mother and daughter . . . and outstanding at the moment . , . one
H in this same shop they are featuring lapel pin . . .  is a small spoon . . . 
miniature hats of the same design another a maple leaf . . . and the 
. • sets of three are definitely in . . . C8746 fo r  th a t R e a l  G r a h a m  f l a v o a r
m m am .
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Current Best Sellers 
and Renters . . . .
R E A D  l O C
T H E M  for
“U V E  nANOEBOUKLY"
- Axel KicHaud
"THIS KIOE OF INNO­
CENCE" —Taylor Caldwell
"A  WOIU.D TO WIN"
—Upton Sinclair
"SITES AND TllAITORS OF 
WORLD WAR II"
—Hurt SliiKcr
"FOREVER AMBER"
—Katharine Wlnsor
In July Issue of MECIIANIX 
IIXCHTRATED read: "How 
to Make a Modem Dretmlug 
Table," and "How to Slart a 
Fish Farm." —Available now 
on our News Stand.
MORRISON’S
Library & News Stand
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Personal A n d  Business 
Incom e Tax Levies A r e  
Reduced In N e w  Budget
More About
A V IA T IO N
C O U N C IL
K e l o w n a  E x c e e d s  C l o t h i n g  D r i v e  
Q u o t a  A s  P e o p l e  G i v e  E i g h t  T o n s  
O f  H i g h  Q u a l i t y  W e a r i n g  A p p a r e l
ROTARIANS 
INSTAL NEW 
PRESIDENT '
Exemptions for Single and Married Persons Are 
Raised— Around 500,000 People W ill be Removed 
From Tax Rolls— Corporation and Excess Profits 
Taxes W ill be Lowered— Farmers Given Option 
of Averaging Their Income Over a Three-Year 
Period
Fron» Pago 1, Column 4
etrip here ha.s been demonstrated Clothing Shipped to Vancouver to be Cleaned and
’ ..... . " * * Baled for Shipment Direct to Europe— Trucks
Pick U p  Most of Clothing Friday Night— Bombed 
Britons’ Society Workers Say Response “Magni­
ficent”— Overcome Shortage of Cardboard Boxes 
— Some Clothing Already Shipped to Vancouver
INCOMIi tax reductions which will remove between 500,000 and 600,000 persons from the income tax roll were announc- 
c<l last week by Finance Minister Ilslcy in his budget speech 
along witli decreases in corporation and excess profits taxes and 
tlie ofTcr of a new taxation agreement to the provinces. Suc­
cession duties will be doubled but this like all other tax changes 
will not become cfTectivc until January 1, 1947. Mr. Ilslcy 
announced that the whole income tax structure will be redrafted 
and the scale of exemptions changed and interlocked with the 
j)aymcnt of family allowances
durinii the past few weeks by sev- 
cral Inquiries reachlnjg the council 
regardhiji the usability of tho air­
strip. It is evident that Kelowna’s 
Kcographical situation is such that 
it can be anticipated in tho near 
future that u number of private 
planes from the United States will 
be uslii|{ the field.
A  number of active committees 
of the council are hard at work at 
several details In connection with 
the development of tho field. Tho
O. L. Jones Meads Kelowna 
Service Club—Retiring Pre­
sident is Honored
Weddell, Mary Cousins. Jane I4I- 
waixls, A. IJoyd-Jones, Dr, and Mrs. 
Waller 11. llaaler and son. Tommy.
At the regular moetiiiiij of the club 
held on July 2, Malor It. E, rruM i. 
of tho Calgary Highlandci^. atUch- 
cd to tho llritish Occupation Force 
in Germany, was the guest speaker.
Visitors at tills meeting included, 
A, l»erry, of Eislevan; Dr. Walter 
Ila.iler, Evert'U, Wash.; and I’crvy 
McDcrmid, of Vancouver.
KIM .OW NA has exceeded its quota in the National Clothing Collection drive. With what organizers term as a “ mag­
nificent response” , the people of the Orchard City contributed
in"a“ ‘ close to eight ton's of used clothing for the people in Europe.
Finance: C. Lipsett, chairman; R. The Bombed Britons Society, locally directing the clothing
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
Exemptions for sliiKle persons will 
be lifted from $000 to $750 and for 
married per.sons from $1,200 to $1,- 
500. A  flat exemption of $300 will 
be granted for dependents over 10 
ycar.s. At present the exemption
BON MARCHE
N EW  S U M M E R  DRESSES
NO W  ON HAND.
Styles for every occasion . . .
Sizes for every figure
Large selection of pretty P IN A FO R E  
DRESSES in plain, floral and plaid, 
good washing materials. $ 2 - 9 5
Sizes 12 to 20; from
DRESSES in Flattering Styles— High 
quality dresses in fine American ging­
hams, pique and floral prints. Ideal, 
summer garments, in sizes $ 6 - 9 5
12 to 20; from
LAST C A LL  for W H IT E  SUMMER 
HATS, New arrivals now on display.
BATHING SUITS
Now on display, a grand assortment 
of the very latest
“R O SE  M A R IE  R E ID ” 
Originals
These are positively the last word in 
style, in a big variety of styles—in one 
and two piece, they have fit, style and 
class, in sizes 12 to 20.
“ O K AN AG AN ’S FASH IO N CENTRE”
works out to about $100 no mutter 
what the age of the dependent.
Dcncit Down
The flnanco minister disclosed 
that the over-all delicil for the 1045- 
40 fiscal year was $1,730,000,000— 
$022,000,000 lower than for the pre­
vious year.
Keviewing financial activities for 
tho fiscal year ended March 31, 1040, 
he said total revenues amounted to 
$3,020,000,000, including some $72,- 
500,000 in refundable taxes. In tho 
1044-45 year revenues totalled $2,- 
000,034,000, Including $210,500,000 In 
refundable taxes.
The 1045-40 expenditures totalled 
$4,001,000,000, a decrease of $555,- 
000,000 from the preceding year.
A  flat deduction of $100 will bo 
allowed for each child eligible for 
family allowance as from Jan. 1, 
1047, each eligible child will bo 
deemed to be in receipt of family 
allowances for income tax purposes. 
Thoso now not receiving the allow­
ances should apply for them to be­
come ellcctivo at the first of the 
year.
Marital Tax Status
The wartime provision under 
which a husband retained his marital 
status for income tax purposes even 
though his working wife was in re­
ceipt of more than $060 a year will 
be repealed as from the first of the 
year.
A  board of appeals will be estab­
lished to hear appeals from tax 
assessments for 1946 and succeeding
(Iriv.e, reported excellent returns from every depot, exceeding 
the .set quota of one pound per person. The quality and condi­
tion of clothing was “ likewise exceptional” .
Society workers were faced with them In excellent shape—were on 
a shortage of cardboard boxes and hand.
proper twine, but they made tho Thousands of boots and hundreds 
bo.st of it. Hundreds of boxes of all of pairs of rubber footwear were
J. Green, chairman; J. Gordon; R. shapes and sizes were shipped out .shipped out. Children’s underwear
P. MacLcan. last week, and many more this and other jirtlclcs were In nbund-
--------- ----------------------------------week. unce. Even newly knitted childen's
years. The drive concluded on June 29, garments were to bo seen.
Fanners and fishermen Will bo  having run for two weelcs. In a sim- Fur coats, some in excellent shape.
W. Corner; C. D. Gaddes.
Construction: Alderman S. M. M il­
ler, chairman; H. B. Crothers; H. 
August.
Planning and development: J. 
Gordon, chairman; C. Llpsctt; J. A. 
Iluino.
Publicity and public relations: W,
given the
income over a three-year period.
Corporation and excess profits tax 
reductions also will become effective 
Jan. 1. Tho corporation tax will be 
cut from 40 to 30 per cent. Excess 
profit tax will be cut from 20 to 15 
per cent all on income above llOj^ 
per cent of standard profits, 'rho 
excess profits tax will bo removed 
from partnerships and sole propriet­
orships.
Blankets of every type, table 
clothes of. colorful designs, flannel, 
linen and cotton sheets and long 
trim lace curUiins were stowed in 
the cartons. Hats, nfghans, pyjamas,
L' option of averaging their ilar drive last October, 10 tons wore highlighted tho feminine contribu- 
ivcr  t rcc-yc r erio . collected in the district. Consider- tlons. Fur pieces, coats, dresses of
ing that this second drive followed all sliadcs, sizes and descriptions, 
so closely on the first, oiflclals set expensive knitted wear, lingerie, 
a lower quota. Returns this time .stockings—but no nylons— passed 
exceeded expectations. througll tho busy hands of the Ind-
A ll cloUiLng is shipped from here ies. Even foundation garments were 
to Vancouver. There it is rc-sorted in evidence, 
in catogoiics, cleaned, sterilized and 
baled for shipment direct to Europe.
The needy there should have it be­
fore winter.
Three tons were gathered on Frl- 
Patronage dividends on co-opera- day night last by 11 trucks in an trousers and ladies’ slacks and hun- 
tives and similar payments allowed organized pick-up. Five army trucks dreds of sweaters, 
as tax deduction. participated, with six provided by Bcc-hlvc of Activity
Co-operative starting business af- ^*'^hiTcmaiSer""o¥th?clS^^^^  ^ Headquarters of the Bombed Bri-
collcctcd from various depots or Society was a bcc-hive of ac- 
turned in at headquarters of the t S a t u r d p ,  the last day of 
Society drive. In tlie small quarters,
 ^ 1 1  cramped with innumerable bundles
liigu btannaru clothing, three ladies were busily
Commenting on the class and con- engaged in opening parcels and fll- 
empton granted credit unions will ditlon of the clothing, ladies of the ling all available cartons with their 
bo continued. Society remarked that every con- precious contents.
TtoW ceivable type of apparel was turned Mrs. O. France, director, took time
^ ElTectiyo Dates of Changes ■ o^ thank the people of Kelowna
Personal income tax—Jan. 1, 1947. tides were received, and they were for their generous spirit. “Partic- 
Corporation and excess profits grateful to those who cleaned all ularly gratifying was the trouble
the washables before sending them that some of them went to in wash- 
in. ing, mending and ironing the cloth-
ShoTtage of men’s clothes was not cs,’’ she said. Assisting at the pack- 
apparent by the amount contributed aging were Mrs. E. J. P. Bonnar 
to the collection. Suits, overcoats, and Mrs. F. M. Wilson, 
underwear, socles, shirts—many of ’ITie Society expects to reach or
even surpass the high standard set
ter Dec. 31, 1946, will bo given 
three-year tax exemption.
Mutual fire, casualty and auto­
mobile insurance companies will be 
subject to tax with dividends de­
ductible from income, the tax ex­
taxes—Jan. 1, 1947.
Patronage dividend exemption for 
co-operatives—tax years ending in 
1946.
Succession duties—Jan. 1, 1947. 
Tariff changes—immediately.
O. D, Jones was Installed ns pre- 
sident of the Kelowna Rotary Club 
at a banquet held ln.st ’Tliursdny 
evening, Juno 27, at tho Royal Anne 
Hotel. Wives of Rotariuns were al­
so present.
Guest «pcakcr for the evening 
was J. Q. Rldland, British Vice- 
Consul, Spokane, and entertainment 
was arranged by J. Cameron Day 
and R. P. Walrod.
Those assisting on the program 
iwcro Rotarlun Harry Taylor, o? 
Kamloops, Miss Jean Johnston, of 
Vancouver, Mrs. Carl Dunaway, 
Miss Shcllagh Hughes, Crete Shlr- 
rcif, T. Grlililh, George Anderson, R. 
Corner, R. P. Walrod and the Ro­
tary Quintette, nil of Kelowna.
The hall was beautifully decora­
ted with llowcra supplied by J. W. 
Huglies, and the decorating commit­
tee was licadcd by W. Harper, assis­
ted by an able committee. A ll ladies 
present were tlie recipients of cor­
sages and favors of toilet son,P.
Rolarian Jack Ridland, of Spo­
kane, installed the officers for the 
Incoming term and they include, 
prc.sident, O. L. Jones, vice-presi­
dent, W. Lloyd-Joncs; secretary, C. 
Hubbard; treasurer, E. Crawford; 
directors,'J. Campbell, Fred Camp­
bell, R. P. Walrod, Crete Shirrclf 
and Bert McKlm.
A past president’s pin was pre­
sented to the retiring president, W. 
Lloyd-Joncs, by W. Adams. E. T. 
Abbott welcomed the guests of Ro- 
tarJan members and tho club guests 
were welcomed by W. Lloyd-Joncs.
Many Guests
Special guests who were present, 
included: Miss Joan Adams, of A l­
aska; Miss Marcia Aitkens, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Blakeborough, of Hcdlcy; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Buckland, Pearl 
Cribb, of Vancouver; Miss Mina 
McDougall, Josephine Wollaston, of 
Victoria; Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Shir- 
reff, Mr. and Mrs. O. St. John, of 
Peachland; Mr,, and Mrs. George 
Mackling, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hub­
bard, W. Vance, Mrs. R .. B. Stark, 
Nelson; Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Petty- 
piece, Fred Webber, Dr. and Mrs. 
M. W. Lees, Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Trus- 
wcll, Mr. and Mrs. E. Paulding, Mrs. 
P. Orearar, Betty Plumer, Mary
Mrs. E. Frost, the former Eileen 
Mahoney, and her son, Michael, of 
Nnku,*q), are vlalUng In Kelowna, 
tho guests of the former's uncle. E. 
Worrnan.
C O U N T R Y  H O M E  
SPEC IA L
New four room bungalow in 
good district just outside city, 
fully modern, ami completely 
furnished, with articles such as 
an electric stove, washing ma­
chine, 4 piece maple bcrlroom 
suite, radio and many other units 
lmpoB.slblo to get on the market.
Total Price ...................... $1,C0O
(Terin.s available)
BUSINESS BLO CK
In best .section of down-town 
Kelowna, immediate posse.ssion, 
some terms available .. . $11,000
La r g e  c o u N m r  s t o r e —ingood community, very mo­
dern, annual turnover belter 
than $60,000. Price $10,000, slock 
at invoice. Some terms available.
I A  ACRE ORCHARD—Very 
■L”  high producing, and beau­
tiful 0 room homo, fully modern, 
immediate possession.
Price .............................. $15,000
INTERIOR
AGENCIES
LTD.
Phone 675 or call at Office at 
209o Bernard Ave.
BASEBALL
South Okanagan 
League
KELOWNA
A T
RUTLAND
S U N D A Y , J U L Y  7 
2.30 p.m.
R U T L A N D  P A R K
Collection will be taken.
---------------THEATRE---------^
E m ^ e S'
FAM OUS PLAYERS  E N TE R TA IN M E N T
F R ID A Y , S A T U R D A Y
F R ID A Y  —  at 7 and 9.05 p.m. 
SAT. continuous from 2.30 
Matinee Prices up to 5 pan.
No Unaccompanied Children 
after 5 pan.
RALPH B E IU M Y ' DAVID DRUCE
— also —
C A R T O O N  - N O V E L T Y  
and L A T E S T  N E W S
M O N D A Y . T U E S .
Bob Steele-and the Wonder Horse 
— in Technicolor —- 
also “RAFFLES” with David Niven
at 7 and 9.10 pan.
“TH RE E  STRANGERS” 
is not suitable for Children
..SXQN EYt.G R EE N S IR E  C J
 ^ i  V > V  I t K.*< 1 »
:  GERAL'DINE'/FIT-ZGE^LD
ec/.
BEW ARE OF TH EM  . . . 
You’ll be scared when you 
see them!
7-------a lso--------
Colored Musical
entitled
“N A U G H TY N A N E T T E ’ 
CARTOON and NEW S
PARENTS are advised that 
this is N O T a suitable pic­
ture for the Children!
W ED N ES., T H U R S .
at 6.30 and 9.08 pan.
m a t i n e e  W E D N E S .,  2.30
V i
th en  sh e  0® j 
tomances m rep>y
1 LAUGHS Ago
R . H .  B M O W N ,
T h e  M o d e r n  A p oth eca ry
H A R R t  E X H U B B A R D
L U X U R IA  FA C E P O W D E R
in  bright, radiant shades lends a look  o f dewy fresh­
ness— a flower-like bloom. Clings closely. Keeps yonr
beauty w ell groomed
AM
M-O-M
ncTvna
B U Y  BO O KS O F  T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
' ’ _ _  ^
Convenient . . . Economical
Give them in part or vvhole as bridge prizes 
* . . .  or for anniversaries.
Nothing' more acceptable to anyone.
BUY TH E M  at any Drug Store in Kelowna or at
Empress Theatre Box Office
L O U IS -C O N N  F IG H T  P IC TU R E S
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y  —  J U L Y  15th - 16th
Also a
ZA N E  G REY STO R Y
of Rugged Action and 
The Stagecoach Western
“ W E S T  O F  
T H E  P E C O S "
S P E C IA L  M A T IN E E
W E D N ^ D A Y  2 .3 0
—Not a Continnoos Show— 
CHILDREN! Here is your aiat- 
inee! Attend it . . .  as only a very 
few unaccompanied can be ad­
mitted at night.
-forkonrs?^
J N
>
s
■>:
-
44"?
10 0  • 150
last October. Of all the clothing that 
was sent into Europe last fall and 
winter, and distributed among the 
shivering millions of men, women 
and children who were left home­
less and in rags when the invaders 
were driven out of their country, 
that which was sent from Canada 
arrived in the best condition. Can­
adians last October contributed 12,- 
228,000 pounds of serviceable used 
clothing, of which less than half 
of one per cent, including unmat­
ched shoes, was not useable.
Reports received from France and 
from other coimtries aU indicate 
that the Canadian organizations, 
.which collected, packaged and baled 
the gifts of their fellow citizens, did 
a splendid job. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Staunton and family, 
of Fincher Creek, are the guests of 
Mrs. Staunton’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. G. Adam, Lake Avenue.
RUTLAND RALLY DAY
A N D
Cherry Festival 
THURSDAY, JULY 20
Softball —  Aquatic and Track Events
Baseball Tournament —-  M id'way,
Competition for Lloyd-Jones Baseball Trophy
G R A N D  C A R N IV A L  and D A N C E  at N IG H T
50-3c
N y S O R B O
L IN I M E N T
Relieves Athlete’s Foot
INYSORBO
'UMIMCNT
PCnETAATiNCANTISEPTIC
MUSCULAOANO
AmCumatiCpains
and U excellent 
fo r pains and  
sp ra in s , neu­
ritis, lumbago, 
sciatica, etc.
10 oz. 
size
49c
$1.00
MOSQUITO EEPELLANTS
Sketo Fax ... . 25c and 50c
Skat ......._.................... 79c
Skeeter Scatter ........ .......... 35c
S ofter! Safer!
O PADS 
IN  BOX
PADS 
IN  BOX
Mo6eSS.^ VBELTS Z54
FOR SUN TAN and DRY SKIN
Noxema Cream ....  19c, 39c, 59c
Nivea Cream .... 50c, $1,00, $2.25 
Toilet Lanoline .......... ... 30c, 60c
J i ® l I N S © N ’ §  
B A B Y  P O W B E B
SMALL 2 0 *  LAI8E 5 5 * 6a«tPovrotA
This store will be open Thursday and Sunday, 
July 4th and 7th.
Brown’s Pliarmacy Ltd.
R. H. BROWN, Phm. B., “The Modern Apothecary” 
PHONE 180 W E  D E LIV E R
FOOTWEAR for MEN
JOHN
M A L E
C H S t O I H
IS ra d e
Shoes
Scotch Grain—
$13.50
Brown Calf—
$13-00
Black Calf—
$12.50 SCOTT’ McHALE
S C O T T  & M c H A L E  
A IR F IL M  SH O E S
A S T O R IA  Scotch Grains .... $12.00
Pneumatic—you actually walk on air—
Brown and Black Calf ; $10.50
per pair
W O R T H M O R E  S H O E S
In Black and Brown Calf
$ 8 .5 0  $ 9.0 0
M U R R A Y  H E E L  H U G G E R S
In Black and Tan Calf, with $ 1 0 . 0 0
built-in arch supports; pair '
W e  carry complete lines of Men’s W ork  Boots and Boys’ Footwear.
flEOnVMEIKttm
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
n a p
